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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

and home-made candy in the vestry Wednesday evening. There will be a abort

IfBW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WKKK

a
program.
Ellsworth high overwhelmed Southwest
Harbor high basketball team at Hancock
hall last Friday evening. Score, 84-6.

STATEMENT

The Kenelm club basket-ball team, oi
Bangor, will meet the Ellsworth A. A.
toam at Hancock hall Friday evening. A
dande will follow the game. Sinclair’s orchestra.

UnionTrustCo.

notice—Robert Jones.
Bankrupt’s
BurriU Nat’l Bank—Annual meeting.
Chas P Dorr—Writ of attachraert.
Embe^t C Osgood—Notice of foreclosure.
James Parker’s fish wharf for sale.
Exec notice—Est Sarah E Maddocks.
•»
—Est Samuel Moore.
,4
—Est Oliver M Perkins.
44
—Est Ann F. Oreely.
Admr notioe—Est Albert Mace.
44
44
—Est Robert R McDonald.
Union Trust Co.
Sinclair’s Orchestra.
Strand Theatre.
Q A Parcher—Druggist.
Hotel droneTwttchell-Chaplin Co.
S Morrison—Shoes repair shop.
Probate notice-Est Loejnma Gray et als.
Horse for sale.
Probate notice—Est Thomas Morgan Rotch.
Southwest Harbor:
Notice of foreclosure—Wm R Keene.
North Hancock:
Freedom notice—Rose Toung.
Auburn, Mb:
Art Post Card Co—Post cards for sale.
Bangor, Mb:
Eastern Trust & Banking Co
Rice Sl Tyler—Holiday sale of pianos.
Portland, Mb.:

in

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

•«

(in effect Nov. 16)

*•

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
OF ELLSWORTH

!

can

give

further

assurance

that it is now,

more

titan ever, in

an

advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
‘•Safety First” with efficiency in every department—Check, Savings and Safe Deposit.

Ralph

Write for the Booklet “A Brief Explanation." It tells how in an easy-tounderstand, readable way. Yours for the asking.
_

Look for the “Hember”

sign

Boston, Mass:
P H Wall & Co—Apples and poultry wanted.

Santa Claus Bank Books!
Hundreds of

Deposit Books

Dept,

Savings

have

from

been

Hall feCole—Commission merchants.
W J Phelps—Maine hay wanted.

our

hung

start the

deposit

in the

8CHEDULE OF MAILS

of any pergift will

name

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

you say—you KNOW the
make a sure “hit”.

son

In

extend

A party of Ellsworth Rebekahs were
guests of Unison Rebekah lodge at Bar
Harbor last Thursday evening. They returned home in the early hours of Friday
morning, without getting lost. They report a fine time.

Goino|West—10.30

a m;

Going JEast— 6.46

m;

a

m.

POSTOFFICH

5 and 9
3.46 p m.

pm.

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER IN

Following is the musical program for
Sunday morning at the Congregational church:
Prelude, olTertoire in A
Rat, Read; anthem, “Hast Thou Not
Known?” Pflueger; oRertory, “Berceuse,”
Frysinger; postlude, “March in G,”

i

Big Remodeling Sale

!at tin* New York Syndicate 118 Main St.,

1

Me.

5

Ilkingor,

In the month of January, 1915, we remodel our
it more ct nvenient for our growing business

big

store to as to make

5

sOn Saturday, December II, at 8.30
wifi inaugurate

we
I

I
tm-c..

*'‘‘i

!

in

high

of the

biggest

sales

ever

a. m.

known in this state.

-der to make room fur the carpenters and painters, it is absolutely
% ;,i
11i.-pose uf our big stock of men’s clothing, furnishings, shoes
for uten and wometidin short notice, and in order to do so we
./i ail of imr departments, and have marked the goods down so
"i vh tliein
quickly. Bear iu mind that we carry nothing but
V merchandise and our shelves in the store hold nothing but 1014
■

«ei,t

HIM

one

:’r

li'l'i

,n»

i».

Tla New M Syndicate, 118 Maia St., Bangor.
*

JI
X
o

O

R
5

fits gust Cot-Price Store.

Weather
conditionb

Temperature
4am

87—
43—
83—
22—
18—
22—
28—

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
8un
Mon
Tues

12

m

46—

47—
40—
90—
31—
30—
31—

Precip-

itatiou

family,

cloudy

tarian

J. W. Tickle will attend a conferUnitarian ministers in Saco next

8

week.
Miss Agnes A. Lord was the guest of
Mrs. E. E. Chase at Bluehill two days last

1

X

week.

tbe
woman’s relief corps to-morrow afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.
be

a

special meeting

HOTEL
*

Good Meals 35 cents
Anything You Order,

on

the

European

Plan

The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
Baptist society will be held at tbe vestry

Monday evening at 7.30.
Tbe dining-room at Cirone’s hotel is being thoroughly renovated. Beaver board
is being placed on the sidewalls.
Arthur L. Frazier left last Satwday for
Brockton, Mass., where he will take
charge of tbe estate of W. L. Douglas.
There will be a regular meeting of
Nokomis Rebekah lodge next Tuesday
evening. Supper will be served at 6.30.
Alvin J. Saunders, of East Orland, shot
a bull moose in Ellsworth, near the Orland

Rooms and Board, $1.50 per day and Upwards.

line,

near

the close of

the open

sea-

son.

Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will have a
Christmas sale of fancy articles and homemake candy Friday, Dec. 18, at Masonic
hall.

The Object of this
Advertisement
reader of The American, who has need of any kind of inrorance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
>»

to

inform every

®ents with the lowest

possible

C.

&

W.

rates,

Ft

Ladies’, Misses’,
Men’s, Boys’,

Shoes and
Rubbers

Boots,
PeKg>

Blake and Evangeline
for

J-P.S, S^oes

women.

for

boys and

Packard Shoes

Bull’s-Eye

Rubbers.

for

girls.

men.

°°,We?.hole family

J A. McGOWN,
main st.,

F U R

eluswortii

C OATS

Don't buy before looking

at the

Walk-E-Z Coat
by DAVID FRIEND

fold
urge line of Mackinaws.

her home.

Embert C. Osgood has bought the
George W. Whiting house on upper Main
move

to

Mr. and

Mrs.

Whiting plan

to

Pittstield.

Ralph 8. Morrison and family
moved here from Auburn, and Mr. Morrihas opened a shoe repairing shop at
have

1_.

ELLSWORTH,

Children’s.
Youths’

J. T. Hyde, of Somerville, Mass.,
who came to attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. S. A. Goodwin, has returned to
Mrs.

street.

MASON,
MAINE_

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all occasions, any number of pieces
reasonable.
Prioes
desired.
Address
Sinclair’s Orchestra, Ellsworth.
Telephone Connection.

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
hy the Goodyear system, up-to-date shoe
repairing, 18 West Main St., Ellsworth
lust across the bridge, but it wili^pay you to
walk. Give u» a trial. All klnds|of repairing
dune at reasonable prices. It we please you,
tel) your friends; if not, tell us.

RALPH S. MORRISON.

Albert N. Bushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies

Estey Building,
Telephone

and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.

■

37-11.

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CimspoodHci Solicited.
P. 0. Box 7.

Repairing Done. ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

The regular literary meeting of the UniWoman’s Alliance will be held
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 16, in the
vestry. Afternoon tea will be served. All
who are interested in the work of the alliance
are
The
very cordially invited.
“mother’s meeting”, announced for this

date,

son

18 W'est Main street.

Roland E. Davis, well known in Ellsworth, died last Thursday at his home in
the Happytown section of North Orland,
in the seventieth year of his age.
ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church will hold a sale of fancy articles
The

will be held later in the winter.

chapter, O. E. 8., elected officers
Friday evening as follows: Mrs.
Margaret Jordan, worthy matron; H. W.
Dunn, worthy patron; Mrs. Nellie LerIrene

last

rcond, associate matron; Miss Mabel Lord,
secretary; Mrs. Ada Lord, treasurer; Mrs.
Cora Welch, conductress; Mrs. Mina Cot-

tle,

associate conductress.

Mrs.

of

next

CSRONE’S

of

sented.

of

There will

declamations, vocal
by pupils of the
outside friends, will be pre-

school and

fair
royal, observer.

Louise

of

GOLD FISH
while they last one aquarium and 2
lish with every purchase of Rexall Tooth l’owder, Tooth Paste, Co'd
Tablets or Cherry Bark Cough cure, at
We cannot send theBe lish by
25c.
mail. You must call for them.

gold

See our Window for
Christmas Goods
Moore’s Rexall Drug
Store.
Corner opp. Postoffice, Ellsworth.

$100,000 OO
100,000 OO
31,075 62
801,002 06

507,174

03

30,227 50
8,004 27

Due to other banks.

$1,734,045 37
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

$800,003 24

258,683 20
1,746 78

Overdrafts.
Bonds and stocks.
Real estate.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
Cash on hand

470,062
•

3,500
7,000
153,130
30,020

51
OO
OO
05
60

$1,734,045 37

Col. Azro

Mass., passed

Harry M.

•
•

$
»

away

Dec. 4.

She

is

sur-

vived by one brother, George H. Grant, of
Sorrento, formerly of Ellsworth. The remains will be brought to Lewiston for in-

Smith,

Bank Commissioner.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busi*
he must be economical.
No matter how small
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should
ness

always

save a

of his income.”

portion

;

Hancock

X

Established 1873.

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

ARTHUR W. JOY DEAD.

Boy Shot Little Brother.
six-year-old son of Otis Giles, of
Bangor Business Man, Native and East Machias, accidentally killed his
Summer Resident of Ellsworth.
brother, aged three, one day last week.
Arthur W. Joy, of Bangor, a native of The boy took up a loaded gun which an
Ellsworth, and for the past few years a uncle, Joseph Harmon, had left standing
summer resident here, died Sunday night
in a corner, and aimed it at his little
at the sanitarium in Hebron, where he
brother. The gun was discharged, killing
had been under treatment several months. the little fellow instantly.
The family is well known in Hancock
Mr. Joy was a son of the late H. A. M.
the county, Mr. Giles formerly living at Auand
since
Joy, of Ellsworth,
rora.
death of his father had spent his summers with his family at the Joy homeThe

Rogers Hibbard (born
of Bucksport, and widow
C. Hibbard, of Roxbury,
stead

Grant), formerly

on

the

Pond spring,

StMwtUwmmfc

Ellsworth Falls road, near
which he had made many

on

improvements.
For twenty-seven years he had been in

STRAND THEATRE

by the side of her late husband.
the produce business in Bangor, the tirm
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
A special service will be held in the Uni- name being Arthur W. Joy & Co.
Show continues from 7.00 p. m. to 10 p. m.
of
member
the
an
active
was
He
tarian church
next Sunday
morning.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Rev. Louis C. Cornish, of Hingbam, Mass., Columbia street Baptist church in Bangor,
Matinee Wednesdays and Saturdays 2
and
Danforth
bible
the
of
class,
will deliver a sermon on “The Duty of the a member
Admission, 10c. Children, oc.
a
director
of
the
several
Bangor
terment

Unitarian Churches in the Present Relig-

ious Crisis”. The preacher is sent by the
American Unitarian association, under the
auspices of the Billings lecture fund. The
adult class will discuss the “Hague Con-

ference”.

Redmen of Hancock county are planfor a big pow wow to be held in
Ellsworth Friday, Jan. 1, with afternoon
and evening sessions. An attendance of
200 to 300 out-of-town Redmen is looked
for. In;the evening Omaha tribe, of Hancock, will work the adoption degree,
Cherokee tribe, of Bar Harbor, the warrior degree, and Snyctic tribe, of Franklin, the chiefs’ degree.
The Ellsworth dramatic club, under the
direction of Fred E. Cooke, will present
“Fanchon the Cricket” at Hancock hall
on New Year’s eve, Thursday, Dec.
31.
Miss Christina Doyle
will play “Fanchon”, and Daniel Ashley, manager of the
Colby college dramatic club, will take the
leading man’s part. This is the most pretentious play ever put on by amateurs in
There is a
Ellsworth, Mr. Cooke says.
cast of
The piece
eighteen characters.

ning

staged, with new scenery and
electric light effects. The proceeds will
be for stage improvements in Hancock
hall.
will be well

Last Thursday was grangers’ day in
Ellsworth. The annual meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange was held here
In spite of the threatening
on that day.
weather of the

Free! Free!

stock.

Surplus.
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.
Demand deposits.
Certificates of deposit.i.

given at the
Friday even-

There will be a concert at the high
school building next Friday evening, the
proceeds to be devoted to the purchase of
additional equipment for the school. An

fair
clear
clear
clear

Miss Goldie Povich has gone to Rockland, where she has employment.
Rev.

Capital

have

benefit of the Unitarian
Miss Sophie Walker was
soloist, with Miss Erva Giles as accompanist. An artistically selected program
on the Victrola completed the evening’s
entertainment.

interesting program

Mrs. Annie Moore, of Buffalo, N. Y., is
visiting relatives here.

ence

who

fund.

and instrumental music

clc?r
clear

1907

for the

cloudy

cloudy
fair,

was

C. Haines last

cloudy
fog, fair
clear

allon p.

Roy

home of

forenoon afternoon

g

|

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

Maine

a

midnight.]

at

Henry W. Cushman,

LIABILITIES.
and

living for the last few months at the
Goodwin homestead, assisting in the care
of Madam Goodwin in her last illness,
have returned to their home on Elm
street. Miss Ruth Goodwin will make
her home with them for the present.

ing,

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
*
Dec. 8, 1014.
observations
taken at the power
[From
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

F. A. Chandler
B. M. Pike
H. W. Sargent
A. B. Crabtree
A. E. Mace
O. W. Tapley
J. R. Holmes

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
John O. Whitney,
J. A. Peters,
O. W. Tapley
ORGANIZED JULY IB,

A. W. King,

been

church

ELLSWORTH.

For Week

ending

John 0. Whitney
H. H. Gray
W. F. Campbell
F. L. Hodgkins
E. P. Spofford

next

A pleasing musicale
Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

DIRECTORS:
B. B. Havey
L. E. Holmes
John R. Graham
Eugene Hale
J. A. Peters
Henry W. Cushman
F. C. Nash
R. B. Holmes

L. A. Emery
A. W. King

next

MAILS RECEIVED.

MAIL CLOSKS AT

JOHN A. PETERS, President
HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Vioe-President

congratulations.

One of the representatives-elect to the
Maine legislature who is well known
in Ellsworth, is William L. Bonney, re
publican, of Bowdoinham. Mr. Bonney
has been visiting Ellsworth regularly for
several years as representative of a school
book publishing house.

effect Sept. 27, 1914.

From West—7.18 a m; 4.14, p m.
From East—11.06, 6.36, and 10.62 p

OF ELLSWORTH

Oct. 16, 1914.

Smart.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.18,11.48 a. m., 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.06 a.
m., 8,85, 10.52 p. m.

Christmas trees in previous years; why
don’t YOU do this kind turn for someone
in YOUR family this Christmas? We’ll

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Cards have been received announcing
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt H. Auetin, of Augusta. Mr. Austin
is an Ellsworth young man. Friends here

Roy Goodwin

on

&bbniatnuitts.

early morning,

some

200

grangers were in attendance, and were
rewarded by clearing weather and an interesting grange meeting. The Ellsworth
Merchants’ association furnished a dinner for the grangers.
John H. Leland was
the caterer. The grange sessions were
held in Odd Fellows hall. A list of the
officers elected appears in the grange
olumn.

A Night tu Vaudeville.
Night in Vaudeville” is the attraction for to-morrow evening at Hancock
“A

hall, under the management of Sinclair’s
orchestra. The orchestra will be assisted
by out-of-town talent.
The program will include: Miss Nina
Allen, Indian and cow girl novelties;
James Marcyes, ’cellist: Harold S. Higgins, lightning cartoonist; Bert Hamor,
comedian; Mrs. Ida L. Sinclair, violinist;
J. Wescott, bells and xylophone; Walter
J. Clark, jr., rube sketch: Miss Abbie
Stevens, cornetist: Miss Isabelle Falvy,
Spanish dances; Miss Mina Brooks and
Earl Falvy, in comedy sketch, entitled “A

for
years
Y. M. C. A.

He leaves a widow, one daughter, Mrs.
E. E. Herrick, of Bangor, and one brother,
Allan R. Joy, of Portland, Ore.
The funeral was held at the home at 398
Hammond street, Bangor, this afternoon.
MOUTH

Program for To-Night and Thursday:
Seventh in Series of
Theolrl

LUCILLE LOVE,

Fruit of Evil
Universal Ike, a Hero
Withered Hands

RIVER.

OF THE

DON’T FORGET
School begins to-day,
Flood, of Ellsworth Falls,

Miss Helen

with
as

teacher.

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY
Walter Browu
in popular songs, also

Miss Marion Maddox, of Sullivan, spent
and Sunday with Miss Mildred

Saturday

Readings, Clog Dances, Solos, etc.
A Big program; lots of fun.
Capt. David Closson has hauled his
vessel, the Lois M. Candage, up in Surry
Next Monday and Tuesday, Third
for the winter.

Fullerton.

Virginia and Gladys Pinkham, of
Ellsworth, and Miss Frances Closson
spent last Wednesday with Miss Agnes
Bowden, on her eleventh birthday.
Irving Closson, who has employment in
Brewer, made a short visit with his parents, David Closson and wife, while on
his way to South Bluehill to vist his wife.
Everett Carter

has

and

two
in

family
Carter

children arrived last

Mr. Carter will

living

his
Mrs.

moved

from Massachusetts here.

join

them later.

The Trey o’ Hearts
Dance after show Sat. nights
Dance TicketK 25c. Ladies Free.
Orchestra, 4 pieces.

Sinclair’s

Christmas

Monday.
They are

will

soon

be

here, and

our

the George Murcb house.

New Stock of Christmas Gsods
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, at Society
hall—Dancing school and extra.
Thursday evening, Dec. 10, at Hancock
hall—“A Night in Vaudeville,” by Sinclair’s orchestra, followed by ball. Admission, 25 cents; reserved seats, 35 cents;
dance tickets, 50 cents. Tickets on sale at
Moore’s drug store Monday, Dec. 7.

is

now

open for

inspection and

selection.
Presents for

Boys, Girls, Men, Women
Come in and look around
at your leisure.

11,
Friday evening,
high school
building—Concert; tickets, 10 cents.
Friday evening, Dec. 11, at Hancock
hall—Basket ball; Kenelrn club, of BanDance after
gor, vb. Ellsworth, A. A.
game. Tickets, 50 cents.
Be sure and read
Wednesday evening, Dec. 28, at Hancock hall—Wayback ball.
The Twitcheli
Thursday evening, Dec. 31, at Hancock
Slight Mishap.”
A ball will follow the entertainment, Hall1— “Fanchon the
Cricket, by Ells- ad. in this
with music by Sinclair’s orchestra, ten
issue. It will
worth dramatic club, under direction of
pieces. R. H. Smith will serve refreshments.

in

Series of the Great Serial

Misses

Dec.

at

Parcher’s Drug Store
Champlin Co.

Fred E. Cooke.

terest you.

in-

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

with

Lesson XI.—Fourth Quarter, For
Dec. 13, 19H.

Being for the common good, U 1* for the com
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of laformation find suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. 1l this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its uccesa depends largely
on the support given It in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not to* printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejeoted without good reason. Address

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, Matt, xxviii, 16-20;
Luke xxiv. 44-49—Memory Verse*.
19, 20—Golden Text, Mstt. xxviii. 20.

Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

all communications to

8 tea me.

The American,
kllrfworth. Ms.

The correct seqnence of events between His resurrection and final vissurposa.
ible ascension from Olivet is not more
If all that we say
easy than the sequence of some of the
In a single day.
events In His sojourn In His mortal
With neve.- a word left out,
body, but the heart lessons are not
Were printed each night
difficult. The summary in Acts L 3. Is
In clear black and white,—
clear and full. "He shewed Himself ’Twonld prove
queer reading, no doubt.
alive after His passion by many InAnd Chen Just suppose,
fallible proofs, being seen of them forEre cue's eyes he could close.
ty days and speaking of the things He must read the day’s record through!
Then wouldn’t one sigh,
pertaining to the Kingdom of God.”
He always shewed Himself Uohn
And wouldn't he try
XXL 1. 141. and this Is our need—to A great deal less talking to do?
aee no man any more save Jesus only
And I more than half think
(Mark lx. 8i. He showed Himself alive,
That many a kink
and we must live as If we really beWquld be straightened in life's tangled thread
If one-balf that we say
lieved that our great High Priest Is
In a single day
alive forevermore and has alL power
Were
left forever unsaid.
In heaven and on earth.
Selected by B. B. 8.
He always spake of the Kingdom,
both In His earthly life and until His
Dear M. B. Friend*:
ascension, and there la nothing so ImPerhaps you do not remember that the
portant as the coming of His Kingdom, column has a
birthday this week, and
which If we seek first He has assured
more than that, this is its sixteenth one.
os of all other things that we need
Did any of you have an idea it had been
(MatL vt 33>. This appearance of our so
long since it originated?
lesson In Matthew may have been to
When I read over the poem above, the
the eleven only, or It may have been
words “a single days” took my attention
the same as when He was seen by
particularly. Do you realise that, extra
over 500 at once (1 Cor. xv. 161. From
days for leap years aside-there have been
the fact that some doubted It wonld
5,840 “single day” since we began to
seem to have Included the latter, for
write for the column, and what if we had
anrely the eleven bad ceased doubting left unsaid one-half that we have said in
ere this.
There was another most Inthese sixteen years!
teresting appearance In Galilee to sev- i But 1 will tell
you Something else.
en or the disciple* after their night
When I finished reading again Aunt
of fruitless toil on the lake, when He 1
Maria’s letter in the last American, I
provided breakfast for them, apart
what an amount of good cheer
from their labors, and also filled their I thought
and sunshine for us all we should probnet with 153 great fishes,
it was then
have missed iu life if the M. B. C.
that He asked Peter the thrice repeat- ; ably
had not been a channel through which
ed question. "Lovest thou me?" apethe hopes and helps of Aunt Maria and
daily commissioned him and foretold j
borne to
many more nieces have been
bis martyrdom (John xxl. l-24>.
others wherever The American is taken.
Before His crudflxlon His InstrucSoon after the .present editor came to astions to the disciples were to go neither
sist in the publication of the American,
to gentiles nor Samaritans, hot rather ;
1 received a letter from him relating to reto Israel, but now that Israel had dej
a household column in it.
He
ddedly rejected Him and In cutting opening
Him off bad also cut themselves off will, 1 am sure, allow me to quote a few
from that letter which was
from all privileges as a nation till He sentences
•hall come again the Instructions are dated October 19v 1898, After alluding to
some
previous numbers of the paper
different.
The messengers are to go
to all nhtlons and gather to Him dls- which bad contained a household departfor lack of support, had
dples. They are to go Into all the ment which,
'world and preach the gospel to every j been given up, comes the following;
creature: they are to preach repentance | “Some years ago my mother, who was someand remission of sins In His name what of a literary turn of mind, contributed
for a New York paper a column signed, as I
among all nations, beginning at Jeruremember, ‘Aunt Chatty.* It was In the
salem. but they were to wait at Jerustyle of a chatty letter to women, particularly
salem ttbe*e first messengers! until housewives.
It
contained
suggestions,
should
receive
the
they
necessary pow
recipes, quip and comment, anecdote, and
er to do this In the form of a spedal
news of interest to women, answers to quesenduement of power by the Holy Splr
tions, a little dash of poetry, perhaps
in
for
He
would
it,
be sent to bear wit- short, a chatty weekly better from ‘Aunt
What do
Chatty.* It ‘took’ pretty well.
ness to a crucified, risen, rejected, ascended Christ, to gather unto Him a j you think of such a column for Thu American? Of course yon think it would be a pretty
"people for His name, who by a special good thing.”
training In this age would be fitted
Then he suggested that I undertake to
to reign with Him In the next age,
“And now you don’t
when He shall come again to set np manage it, adding,
think so well of it!”
.His kingdom of righteousness and
A few letters were exchanged in regard
peace iverse 19: Mark xvi. 15; Lnke
to heading, motto, etc., and then this one
Acta
IV.
xxlv, 46-49;
13-18; Isa.
bearing date of Dec. 2,,1896, represents the
xxxll. 1. 17).
introduction of the M. B. C. to the public.
la
In
There
their
nothing whatever
Dear
Mrs. M-:
commission about subduing the world
and first installment of
“Your letter
hr winning the world to Christ or re‘Mntual Benefit Column' at hand. You have
forming or uplifting the race, bnt aim
and
1 like your suggestion of
idea
exactly,
my
ply to do as Paul tells ua be did—de- title, which I have adopted. We will begin
termine not to know anything bat the column at once—in next week's issne. I
Jesus Christ and Him crucified: to realise that you have quite an undertaking
preach tbe gospel that Christ died for before you, bnt trust the column will find
bur sins according to the Scriptures, liberal contributors, which will greatly rethat He was burled and that He cose lieve your burden.”
—

The editor’s faith in the “liberal conagain the third day according to the
8cripturea: to so prench as by all tributors” has been truly verified. To
each and all who, during the past sixteen
means to save some: to be ready to
preach the gospel anywhere as debtor I years, have stood loyal to the best interests
to

all

and

never

ashamed

of it:

of the

to

column, I

wish

appreciation. You have

to

what it has become—more

|

mutual

helpfulness

we

express my

made the column

than that—the

have all

so

much

believe und some believe not: to turn enjoyed has formed a fraternal bond,
people from Idols to God. to serve tbe which has strengthened with the passing
living and true God and to wait for years, until there can be found few if any
His son from Heaven: to speak always types of friendship which are its equal. I
not as pleasing men. but God. who
would like to greet you each by name.
trteth our hearts il Cor. U. 2; lx. 22; We would not forget the many who were
iv, 3. 4: Korn. 1. 14-16; Acts xivlii. 23.
loyal to the end of their lives to this
24. 31: I Theaa. L 9. 10: 11. 4; II Tim. mutual work. 1 could name them ail in
Our responsibility is to be our “Roll of Honor”.
11. 15).
faithful witnesses, believing all things
Now as is the manner of us all on birthwritten In the law of Moses and in tbe day occasiona, the M. B. C. has taken a
review.
Now that “sweet
prophets and tbe Psalms concerning retrospective
sixteen” is also numbered with the past,
Him. quite sure that His Word will we will turn to the
opening of the sevennot return to Him void.- but always
teenth year with the hope of better things
accomplish ail ills pleasure tverse 44: to follow.
Isa. Iv. 111.
[The editor is going to take a mean adWhether we see much or little or
vantage of Aunt Madge, and insert right
not any present results of our son lug.
in here, after this letter has left her hand,
we eau leave that all to Him witb
not to be seen by her again until it is in
whom we are fellow workers uDto His
print, this little question for the nieces:
that
He
shall
not
kingdom, knowing
“Don’t you think the best part of my
fall nor be discouraged ilsa. xlil, 4: I
work in establishing the column was the
Tbe devil sowed his
Cor. iv. 58i.
‘discovery’ of Aunt Madge? Speak up,
hla
and
went
sure
that
tares
way quite
now!”]
and
we
must Indeed
they would grow,
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 26, 1914.
be people of little faith If we canuot
Dear Aunt Madge:
have ua much confidence concerning the
We have bad a fine summerlike day here.
incorruptible seed of the Word of God I am wondering what ia the weather that you
as the devil had concerning his tares.
1 realise as our sun ia
are having to-day.
When we have delivered ibe Word of lust setting, yours settled below the western
God lovingly In the power of the Holy horison three hours ago or more.
We dined on turkey at the table of a neighSpirit we can safely say. Thank God.
bor, and a niece and a cousin, recently arthat will work.
rived
from New England—the former from
If some one should ask. What will
Maine, the latter from Massachusetts—dined
it work? we can with confidence re^)y that It will work all HU good pleasA Test for Liver Comp mint
A restless ambition to see great
ure.
Mentally Unhappy—Physically Dali
results does not Indicate a mind In
The Liver, sluggish and inactive^first shows
itself in a mental state—unhappy and critiharmony with God or a 8pirit filled cal.
Never is there joy in living, as when
The blessed assurance. the Stomach and Liver are doing their work.
messenger.
Liver active and healthy by using
Keep
nntll
your
all
the
am
1
with
days
"Lo.
you
Dr. King’s New Life Pills; they empty the
the end of the age" .Matt xirili. 20. Bowels freely, tone up your Stomach, cure
the Blood. 25c.
B. V. margin), should be to ua an un- your Constipation and pnrify
at Druggist. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excellent for Piles.
speakable comfort and Inspiration.
_

j

New England
and langhed
do; and we ate the

number, five, is

The

ns.

3mong tilt (Strangers.

a

Bactf one talked, Joked

group.

'V

preach the kingdom of God and teach
those things which concern the Lord
Jesus Christ, knowing that some will

aifcmietmroo.

Benjamin Bickford, steward; H. G.Bmallidge, assistant steward; Edith Bickford,
•Dim BT -.CUT JIA1HJB”.
E.
jnst -s New Englanders
This column is devoted to the Orange, es- chaplain; V. F. Band, treasurer; O.
■ante kind of a dinner as you good people
*
pecially to the graogee of Hsncook county. Hanson, secretary; Law is Coombs, gatett$ Motto; “Helpful and Hopeful.’’
we
and
back there have been eating to-day;
The column is open to nil grangers for the
keeper; Beulah Joy, Ceres; Sybil Hamail thought of you and hoped that yon were discussion of topics of general Interest, SO'I
The purposes of this column are succtnc y
Florence Nash, Flora;
We were all thankful for reports of grunge meetings. Hnke letters mond, Pomona;
a good time.
having
1
stated In the title and motto—it Is for the rout
assistant steward.
this day, as we are sure that onr good short and concise. All communications must Lelis Bickford, lady
for
benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopefull
Carlton Bickford was elected delegete to
eibe

fRutual Bnufit Column.

aunt, and all of the sisters fcave been to-day.
May we be privileged to meet thns many
times, here on earth, is onr prayer.
8csaiv.

And what do yon think the ’49ers would
thought, Susan, had they known the
time would coqoe when a letter would be
borne almost on the “wings of the wind"
from California to way down Cast in
Maine in one week?

tigned, but names trill not be printed
oept by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reaeon.

the

D.,

of

one

good nieces, would like
recipe for sweet potato

our

send

to

a

pie.

presented

an

interesting

end

Offloert

in-

entertainment.
Wednesday,
Dec. I), there will be an election ot officers
for the ensuing year.
structive

Com»panOmct.
Washington Wanderluaters.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4,1914.
To the Editor of The American:
Lest April s movement was started to
get tbe people of Washington who were
in office during the week into the country
on Sundays for a long walk in the open.
Bo popular have these so-called “hikes”
become that every Sunday since then
from 200 to 500 people of all ages, from
eight to eighty, have gathered at an appointed place announced in one ot the
city newspapers for a walk of from five to
ten miles through the wooded paths
around Washington.
A leader is selected, one who has previously been over the route, who knows
where there are springs and who can lead
the party to some suburban station before
dark. Last Sunday Prank C. Merritt, of
Waterville, Me., l^d the party. He and
his young wife haVe been on most ot tbe
walks and are very popular with the
young hikers.
The first Sunday in April nearly 500
people met as strangers, but no introduction waa necessary, and all soon became
acquainted with each other. Every state
was represented, from Maine to California.
In one instance a young man, after getting

acquainted

with

had

seen

never

lived

the

on

a

lady

young

whom

be

before, found that they
same street within three

doors of each other.

The

camera

man

many with

tbere#re

so

time

stop for

atong; in fact,

goes

that every
rest, part ot the
crowd poses for a picture.' “Little NelHe,” the eight-year-old baby, is nearly
always in the front row in every picture.
Her father and mother accompany her.
They claim that while she doesn't have to
we

be rocked

a

sleep

to

cameras

short

ready

is

to

when

run

a

she

race

A few weeks ago our route lay atong the
branch of the Potomac near the
historic old town ot Bladensbury, Md.
During the Civil wartbouaanda of Union
soldiers camped in that vicinity. I kept
watch for signs of the soldiers, and waa
rewarded by finding several beech trees
with names, companies and regiments

Another time, while walking through
the woods nearly a halt mile from any
public road, we came to a small cemetery,
about thirty teet square, enclosed by a
picket fence. The gate being open, we
walked m and examined tbe headstones
and read the inscriptions. There were qnite
of expensive polished msrbie
a number
slabs with engraved words telling of tbe
taitbfulness of “Fido” and “Bose”. Tbe
dog undertaker takes no pains to bnry the
dogs in a row, but tbe stones are set at all
angles. It is evident that he buries one on
top of another, as some of the-older headstones were thrown aside in tbe corner of
the yard. Two new graves were decorated
with cnt flowers—and roses are not very
plentitol in November, either. Maybe
the bereaved

family, seeing

how

some

ot

the graves were neglected, had concluded
to invest all ot their money for this pur-

pose in flowers. The chances are that
“Fido” would have preferred a bone if his
taste could have been consulted.

Many things of interest are seen every
Tbe scenery ploDg the Potomac
at Great Falls is especially beautiful.

Sunday.
Some

people

who

jump

at

wrong

con-

clusions have an idea that the people who
take those long walks are a Coxie’s army
crowd.
Of course they are mistaken.
We are not tbe over-rich, or tfca vary poor;
some own automobiles and could ride if
they wanted to. There are two or three
congressmen,
professional men, a
number ot business men, but the great
a

few

government clerks (more
amoDg them) who were
tbe country and who are tired of
brick wahs, and who believe that God
made the couoiry to be enjoyed on the
Sabbath Just as well aa on week days.
N. V. Tibbetts.

majority
women

are

than

men

born in

anflmtsntmm.

Dys-pep-lets
i

1

Mads only by C.l. HOOD CO.
Lowell, Mast.

Especially to correct sour
to give digestive
comfort, and prevent heartburn and Indigestion.
Dose: One

etomacly

crushed in the mouth and swallowed

slowly. An almost Immediate effect
sweetening, comforting, and reducing
"that lump." and promoting digestion.
Get a box today. 10c., 25c. or |1.

Dy*p«i»-ret«

slbJumte

snrs

health
statistics, Bright’s disease, which is really
advanced form of kidney
trouble
caused nearly ten thooeand
deaths in

1*13, In tha state of Now York alone
It behooves us to pay
morn
attention to the health of these
Therefore

Donald the grunge hue loet a highly-esteemed
member end tbe community n moat valuable
cltiteo.
Revolved. That our altar aad charter be
draped lo mourning for thirty days; that we
extend our uiocerest sympathy to Brother McDonald’s family; that a copy of these resolutions be seut to them; that one copy be
retained npon our records; and one sent to

important

preparation, In moat cases, is soon realised, according to sworn statements
and verifled testimony of those who
have
used the remedy.
If yon feel that your kidneys
require
attention, and wish a sample bottle, write
to Dr. KUmar A Do., Binghamton, N
y.

_

VIKW, 451,

2U3, NORTH BROOSLSVILXK.
Rainbow grange met Dec. 3, with e good
attendance. Aa there wee no degree work,
the regular work was carried out and the
recess hour spent in playing games.
An
interesting program was listened to, consisting of songs, readings end recitations.
All having books belonging to tbe travelling library, now|at Rainbow grange,
RAINBOW,

Owing to the death of Brother Roland
Davis, the meeting ot Dec. 5 was postponed to Dec. 12. Setnrdty, Dec. IB, It
oar Dext regular meeting, end election ot
officer!.
ORKEN MOUNTAIN POMONA.

At the annual meeting ot Green Moontain Pomona grange held in Ellsworth
last Thursday, officers were elected aa
follows: Willis L. Pratt, Bayside, master;
Vernon Haslem, Waltham, overseer; Roy
C. Haines, Ellsworth, lecturer; Martin A.
Garland, Lakewood, steward; Earl Smith,

are
aa

requested

convenient.

eted

members

received

it

to vou

No matter how long you have suffered from a miserable, upset stom-

ach. Indigestion

or dyspepsia, Mi-o-na
simple, iuexpeusive prescription
had
at
easily
any drug store-• will
safely and effectively end the

end

—

two

a

Suickly,

applicants were elected to memberistress, or It will not cost you a
ship. Tbe following oCBcen.were elected: penny.
Master. Eugene Ferguson; overseer, FosWhen your stomach is out of order
ter Pierce; lecturer, Beulah Allen; atew- some foods taste good but work
badly,
Frank
assistant
aro,
Leighton;
steward, fermenting into a stubborn lump and
Ralston Means; chaplain, Ella Thurston; surely causing sour or acid taste In
the mouth, severe pain in the pit of
treasurer, Sadie Allen; secretary, Inca
the stomach, gas, coated tongue, ofAlien; gste-keeper, Horace Allen; Ceres, fensive
breath, restless nights and
Rom Per rear;
Pomona, Eve Nevells; nervousness.
Flora, Annie Allen; lady aasiatant stewIt's needless for you to suffer, for
ard, Elisabeth Pierce.
just a few Mi-o-ua tablets briug joy.
A delicious clam stew was served at re- ful relief
they do more, for these
little
cess, made by Bro. Ed. Nevells and served
helps to health", soothe and
by several of the brotben. The dm and strengthen the inflamed and weakened
second degrees will be worked at tbe next stomach walls and increase the flow
—

of the digestive juices so that the
stomach can care for the food as nature intended.
Xo matter what ails your stomach
put your faith in Mi-o-na. Get some
of these harmless but helpful tablets
frum G. A. 1’atcher to day and eat
whatever your appetite craves, and

meeting.
:

PEER MILE, 296.
Deer Die grange met Not. 23. Though
but a small attendance, tbe meeting was
interesting. This grange will be represented this year at the Maine Bute grange
to be held at Lewiston.

PENOBSCOT, MO.

never

fear distress.

MARI A VI LIE, Ml.

ELLS WORTH.

All

MariATille grange met Baturday evening,
with
eighty-two
present,
including
visitors. \Tbe chief work of the orening
was tbe election of officers, as follows:
Master, Martin A. Garland; overseer, Ora
R. Frost; lecturer, Margaret Grover;
steward, Oeoar Jordan; assiaUnt steward,
Manael Garland; treasurer, George W.
Garland; gate-keeper, Ormand W. Haelam;
secretary, Maedelle Grant; Ores, Lizzie
E. Young; Pomona, Nellie SaUbury;
Flora, Olive Rankin; Udy assistant sUward, Blanche Heath.
A harvest feast was served.
The battrimming contest by the men daring
recess caused much fun.
There will be a
Christinas tree at the hall.

The Mistake

Heavenly Father with deep sorrow, we
in His unerring wisdom, knowing that
He doeth all thing* well.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy, and bid them
look beyond the clouds, to the heavenly sunlight; that our charter be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days, a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon onr records, one
sent to the bereaved family and one sent to
Tub Ellsworth America* for publication.
C. Earle Hmith,
Florence R. Ebtby,
A. B. Hmith,
our

Wrong
Is

Made by Many

Ellsworth Citizens.
Look (or tbe cause of backache.
To be cured you must know tbe cause.
If it’s week kidneys you must set tbe
kidneys working right.
An Ellsworth resident tells you how.
E. J. Clark, Burry road, Ellsworth,
says: “Home years ago 1 was annoyed by
attacks of kidney complaint. I had sharp,

Bayside grange held its meeting December 6, when the annual election of officers
was held.
Tbs following officers were
elected: Albert Garland, master; Joseph
Kemick, overseer; Elsie Eatey, lecturer;
ORRE.VWOOD. 363, EAOTBROOE.
Fred Smith, steward; Dana Seeds, assistGreenwood grange met In regular sesant steward; Gladys Jordan, chaplain; sion
Baturday evening, with forty present.
Mary Estey, treasurer; Julia Eatey, secre- At tbe next meeting, Dec. 19, tbe gentletary; Harry Trim, gate-keeper; Harriet men will till the chairs and furnish the
Trim, Ceres; Amy Lord, Pomona; Minoie program and retreshmenU.
Smith, Flora; Alta Cousins, lady assistant
The newly-elected officers of Greenwood
steward.
grange are as follows: Pearlie L. Wilbur,
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
master; Leslie D. Wilbur, overseer; EtU
Whereat, The Ureat Master has again en- M. Googins,
lecturer; Amon B. Googins,
tered oar grange home and seen fit to call
steward; Walter A. Googins, assistant
from ue oar beloved brother and pest master,
steward; Angie B. Googins, chaplain;
Oscar Remick; therefore
Grafton 8. Googins, treasurer; Goldie M.
Beeolved, That in the death of oar esClark, secretary; Percy A. Jordan, gate
teemed brother, Bsyside grange has lost a
worthy member, one who was ever ready to keeper; Belle Mason, Ceres; Marion B.
Jordan, Pomona; Elizabeth DeMeyer,
lend a helping hand in every need.
Resolved, That while we submit to the call
Flora; Erma Jordan, lady assistant
of

cental

enclose ten

Use MI-O-NA When
Stomach Is Upset

same aa soon
•

were

this paper,

they will gladly forward

by Parcel Poet.
Swamp-Root ia aotd by every druggist
In bottles of two sizes—60c and fl.OO

Dec. 4, Sedgwick grange beid its regular
meeting; fifty-six present. Two unalllli-

present; question bog.

476,

Mention

and

SRDOW1CI, 244.

Bayside, assistant steward; Mrs. K A.
Noyes, East Sullivan, chaplain; P. A.
Noyes, East Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs.
Clara P. Johnson, Hancock, secretary;
:
Will York, Bayside, gate-keeper; Mrs.
:
George Davis, Ellsworth Falls, Ceres; Mrs.
i
W. L. Pratt, Bayside, Pomona; Miss Florence Eatey,
Bayside, Flora; Mrs. Earl
Smith, Bayside, lady assistant steward.
The officers were installed by District
j Deputy A. I. Foss.
! The program for the meeting of this Po-

BAYSIDE

to return tbe

niost

organs.

ideal herbal oo in pound that
has
bad remarkable snooesa as a
kidney remedy ia Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the
great Kidney, Uver and Bladder
Remedy
The mild and haaling influence of
this
An

Taa Ellswostu Amssicam for publication.
Eunice F. Coooiwa,
Faso L. RoDoaiae,
8. J. Young.
Committee.

HAPPYTOWN.

any way, serious results
are
follow.
According to

to

an

the toss of our brother. Bose McDonald.
Resolved. Thst while we try to believe all
are
for the best, we cannot hut regret
things
the loss we ore called upon to sustain.
Resolved. That in the death of Brother Mc-

Penobscot grange held its regular meeting Dec. 4, with about forty present. The
following officers were elected: Master,
Amon
Littlefield; overseer, Brandon
Leach; lecturer, Ckrrie Perkins; steward,
Earl Bridges; assistant steward, Lyman
carved thereon, showing as plainly as
Hutchins; chaplain, Nells Bridges; treaswhen written
One urer, Colby Wardwell; secretary, Marion
fifty years ago.
soldier, Bob Tolaon, must have been quite Leach;gate-keeper, W. B. Wardwell; Ceres,
an artist—be had cut hia profile in the
Helen Littlefield; Pomona, Christie Leach;
smooth bark.
Soldier's cap, mustache, Flora, Bernice Varnum; lady
assistant,
eyebrows, epaulets on shoulders, all re- steward, Lora Hutchins.
main to-day engraved more perfect with
the aid of the hand of time than when
first cut in the smooth bark of the tree.

follows;

_

LAKE

eastern

ee

mourn

“hiker”

rare Daniel.

elected Deo. 1

MSMOBIAL aSSOLCTtOSS.

chaplain; Maynard Butler, treaaurer;
Et hel V. dark, eecretary; Herbert Cellar,
gatekeeper; Delia Ryder, Or tee; Lorene
Lena
E.
Ryder, Flora;
Cellar, Pomona.
Cake, coffee and sandwiches will
be served installation night, and all members are requested to contribute for the

gets borne,
with any' mona
with Schoodic grange. Winter Harafter a ten-mile tramp. Une
bor, Thursday, Dec. 10, is announced as
at
our
little “wacderluster” would
glance
follows: Opening song; address of welconvince any one that long walks do her
come, master host grange; response, F. A.
no harm.
Noyes; “The Marketing of Crops," Martin
The bug and plant man, eighty years
A. Garland; recess; conferring fifth deold, walks ten miles and never thinks of gree; “Present
Day Lumbering," Vernon
getting tired. He is too busy looking for Haslem;
solo, Grace Hanson; '"The Cost
rare plants.
Most any old plant seems I of a
Quart of Milk," Earle Hmith; New
rare to him; at any rate be gives them | Year
member
resolutions, by every
she

were

IThmu, Oar rrsBRc has once more been
visited by death, in which we are called to

SCHOODIC, 43U, FRANKLIN.
Schoodic grange. No. 420, held e regular
meeting in the town hall Thursday, Dec.
3, with seventeen preeent. After the routine business, officers were elected aa follows; Harry D. Clark, master; Claude L.
Clark, overseer; Dorothy L. dark, lecturer; James R. Swan, steward; Everard
Cousins, assistant steward; Edit! Butler,

tapper.

liter Trmbles

Pew people realize to whet extent
their
health depanda upon the oondition

of th»
Master, Thsddeus Hodgkins; overseer, kidney*.
Roy Smith; lecturer, Grace Hodgkins;
The physician in nearly all
case, 0.
steward, W. K. Salisbury; assistant stew- aeriona iilneae, make* a
chemical anaiysi,
ard, Maynard Young; chaplain, 8. J. of the patient's urine. He
knows that
Young; treasurer, Fred L. Hodgkins; unless tbs kidnsys are
doing their work
secretary, Nellie Stratton; gate-keeper,
the
other organa cannot
properly,
readily
Louis King; Ceres, Jolia Covey; Pomona, be
brought back to health and strength
Alice Reynolds; Flora, Laura Mean; lady
When the kidneys are
neglected
or
assistant steward, Audrey Hodgkins.
abased in

HARBOBMDK, 478, SOUTH BHOOKRVU.I.K
Harborside grange met December2, with
about sixty present, including visitors.
Two candidates were instructed in the
third end fourth di greet and one name
was presented for membership.
The lecturer

Some literatim Facie Abut

Lewiston.

I.AMOINK. 264.

have

some one

State

grange in

Tfanmar

shooting pains across the smell of my
back and the kidney secretions were irregular in passage. Doan’s Kidney Fills
bad been recommended to me,and 1 Busily
began using them. I could soon see tbst
they were helping me and I continued
taking them until I felt better in every
way.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't eimply
for a kidney remedy
get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Clerk
hod.
Forster-Milburn
Props.,
Co.,

ask

—

Buffalo, N. Y.

steward.

trust

_______

Committee.

ARBUTUS, 460, BURST.
At the regular meeting of Arbutus
grange Dec. 4, forty-two member* were
present with one visitor from East Bluehill.
Officers were elected as follows:
Master, Otie Carter; overseer, Reuben Osgood; lecturer, Stella Conary; steward,
Ernest Blaisdell; assistant steward, HgVvey Treworgy; chaplain, Roea Carter;
treasurer, Sadie McKay; secretary, Clara

HANCOCK POMONA.

Hancock Pomona grange met with Caatine grange Dec. 5, with W. M. UiUia
in the chair. The other officers present
treasurer, secretary, steward, assiststeward and Flora. A cordial address
was extended by Mrs. Emma
Bowden, and responded to by H. P.
Urindle, of Rainbow grange. Next in
order was the election of an executive and
finance committee.
J.
W.
Bowden,
Tbomas Grieve and H. J. Harritnan were
elected on tbe executive, and John Dority,
E. E. Gross snd J. B. Wilson on the finance committee. Dinner was announced.
After a social hour, grange reconvened,
and the following program was
presented:
Music, Beutsh Grindle; topic ‘'Woat are
some of tbe benefits that aocrue to a comwere

ant

ot welcome

munity through economic oo-operstionT";
recitation, Fred Greene; topic, “Is terming on

a more

substantial basis than in any

previous era?” song, Louise Heath recitation, Ruth Dority; reading, Laura Deve-

'Bilhngton; gate-keeper, Everard Young;
Ceres, Bessie Witbee; Pomona, Belle ereux; reading; Emma Bowden. Chttine
grange entertained in the evening with s
Smith; Flora, Sadie Sha{Meigh; lady as- fine program.
sistant steward, Myra Lord. It was voted
to have public installation,
and ask
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Brother John Wood, of Bluehill, to act as
Miss Persia Young spent a few
installing officer. Next Friday night the
days last
third and fourth degrees will be worked wssk in Ellsworth.
on one candidate.
Mr. Leighton, of
CherTyflsld, is visiting
at William Emery’s.
8CHOODIC, 408, WINTER HARBOR.
Schoodic grange, No. 408, at its regular
members present.
Two members were reinstated aa
unaffiliated members.
The following
officers were elected for the coming year:
B. T. Bickford, master; gWiiliam P. Gup-

meeting Dec. 3, had forty

till, overseer;4Carlton^ Bickford, lecturer;

School begins to-day,
taaght by Misa
Alfreds Garter, of Pembroke.
De0- 7HCBBAun

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic esses
soon relieved.
Snail;’ -nred. Druggists all
sail it—Adrt.
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foodfor the NursingMothers
barifea

a

foodthuriTM

aw

herd!

firm Swh, food boM
ud rich, rod blood.
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Send for Froo Sam- R
Pie and 44-p. book,
*Tbe Care of Babloo.’* Include the
names of 8 friends
with (tables and a
Cute Kac Doll will
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Democratic Paper Poluts Out It*
Futility.

Opening

of

Third Session of Slxty-

th,r<1 Congress
Monday.
third session of the
sixty-third
Congress, opened Monday, after a recess
The

World, Democratic.)
ol oor forces from Vera
The withdrawal
°* *9 •» evacuation.
Cror Is »P0,ten
Strictly speaking, it waa an abandonment.
the town to anybody.
We did not deliver
out and tailed away.
We simply marched
it nearest at
Whatever (actional army
hand Will seixe the place. If two or more
chance to be in the
bands of parliaane
neighborhood, they will fight for It.
Assuming that there ever was a sofflcient reason for our occupation ot the
Mexican seaport, how can its relinqnishI Sew Fork

Inent now

be

explained?

We entered Vera Crux by way of Tam10 Ust, a boat’s crew
pico, where, April
from the United States ship Dolphin was
arrested and thrown into a police station.
We entered Vera Crux alao oy way of
the enlarged Monroe Doctrine, for to keep
European powers oat of American broils,
for the Mexicans.
wc had to go hail
We entered Vera Crux, furthermore, beor three German
cause we knew that two
ship* with arm* and ammunition were
nearing that port.
We entered Vera Crux, dually, as President Wilson has said on two memorable
occasions— once in bia address to Congress,
April 20 last, and again in his eulogy of
our dead at Vera Crux in New York, May
12 last—“to serve mankind, if we can find
out the

way.”

When, in response to orders from Washington (ally ssnctlonsd by Congress, Admiral Fletcher took possession of Vera
Cruz, April 21, he killed more than one
hundred Inhabitants and lost about twenty of bis own men. The landing resulted
primarily from the refusal of Oen. Huerta
to salute our flag in reparation for the
Tampico incident. Gen. Funaton relieved
Admiral Fletcher of command April 30.
April 25, Brasil, Argentina and Chile
bad offered mediation which we had acTarions
commissioners
cepted. The
Although
met st Niagara Falls, May 18.
weelttrst insisted npon having s voice
is the settlement of Mexico’s domestic
signed
troubles, we finally, June 23,
protocols providing not only that the
selection of a provisional and a constitutional president be left wholly to
the Mexicans, and guaranteeing our recognition of these ofiloere when (chosen,
but we subscribed to the pledge that
“the government of the United States
will not, in any form whatsoever, claim
s war indemnity or other international
satisfaction" from Mexico. By this en-

gagement we wiped
the flag at Tampico.

oat the

indignity

to

Meantime the German ships Lpiranga
Bavaria, loaded with ammunition of
wsr for Gen. Hnrrta, finding conditions
st Vers Crux unsatisfactory, made for the
harbor of Puerto Mexico, where they discharged their cargoes. We had not seized
that port as we had Vers Cruz and no one
and

Washington
suggested
By that negligence we nullified all
had been dons in a practical military

at

ever

its seizure.
that
wgy

Vera Cruz.
We come now to the larger international aspects of the case. Oen. Hoerta
fled July 15 end was succeeded by Gen.
Carbajal, who also fled when Oen. ;Carrauza appeared. Any. 15, and Gen. Carranza fled a few days
ago when Gen.
Gutierres, named by the convention, came
npon the scene, and Gen. Gutierrez la now
missing, with Gen. Blanco in command,
and the one hope of stability is in
Oen.
have
Villa.
We
still
ships
st Vers Cruz, hot ea Gen. Fnnston’s
transports vanish, what must be the feelings of foreigners in the City of Mexico
at

wno have

depended upon us tor protection?
Sometimes questioning and donbting.
The World has approved President Wilson's Mexican policy at every step because it hoped and believed that that policy was making powerfully for peace.
Its strongest guarantee of peace was sincerity. Its next strongest guarantee of
peace was the possession of Vera Cruz.
After long mouths of watchful waiting
we have
abandoned our sincerity, and
«e have abandoned Vera Cruz without
accomplishing one of oar pnrpoeee.
The flag has ngt been saluted.
There
is no assurance of
peace. Except for
our naval forass we ar« in no position to
fulfill our engagements
with
foreign
powers. Betting out to establish constitutional government In
Mexico, we
are leaving Mexico to its own resources
•t

time when its internal affairs are
lucre chaotic than they were when we
interfered with them.
Have we served the Mexicans?
Have
We served ourselves?
Have we served
mankind?
a

A

French newspaper correspondent
recently visited the battlefield in Flinders, describes it thus: “Standing in the
■helter of a wonderfully ingenious and
deep dug trench, on what undoubtedly is
the bloodiest battlefield in European history, the first and most notable impression of the observer is lutter surprise at

who

the

absence of movement and the lack of
noise. Within one’s range of vision,
with a strong field glass, there are prob-

ably concealed

I

no fewer than 100,000 men,
yet except for the few French soldiers
w»th rifles in their hands standing or
kneeling in the immediate vicinity and
keenly peering over the flat land toward
the positions known to be held by the
Armans, no human presence was noticeable.
“A staff officer
supplied the information
that behind a
300 yards

slight slopelsome
away many German guns were hidden
from sight, bat only anja occasional burst
°f flame
and a sharp whirring coming
from an indefinite point revealed the
Presence of the artillery.

!

|

six

weeks, following

the

long

and

arduous session which closed
late in October. The session will be
devoted
to

appropriation

Democratic
leaders express the hope that the
legislative program .of necessities
could be concluded by March 4
next, when the present Congress
automatically will end. Republican leaders, however, have stated
that there were many
important measures
which they would urge for
passage, and
some indicated that
supply bills might be
to
such an extent that an extra
delayed
session next spring and summer
would be
necessary.
Conservation
measures
include
the
general water power and land leasing
bills, bearings on which are to begin before the Senate committee on
public lands
during the week. Before the Senate committee on Philippine
islands, the bill to
pave the way for Philippine independence
which passed the House at the last session
is

pending.

Other important measures
pending in
the Senate are the
Immigration bill with
the literacy test for
aliens, which passed
the House at the last session.
Rural credits legislation also is pending,
and the

government commission, which
investigated the subject last year, is urging bills that have been in sud-committee
of the House and Senate. The
legislation,
however, also is on the list of measures
which administration leaders are understood not to want to press at this time.
At least seven of the great annual supply measures of Congress are to be rushed
so as to report them to the House before
the Christmas holidays. These are the

legislative,

executive

and

judicial,

the

District of Columbia, fortifications, pensions, military, postofifice and rivers and
harbors appropriation bills.
When tne House convenes the business
before it will be the proposed financial relief for the cotton states under
ment reached at

Henry, chairman
says

fight

that

the last

an

agree-

session.

of the rules

Rep.
committee,

be is

for the

WOMAN’S!

Alden Boulier, of Woodland, was found
of murder for the shooting of Miss
Emma Jensen at Caribou on June 22 last.

WAY

guilty

largely

measures.

prepared to renew his
$260,000,000 cotton currency

bill as a substitute for a currency measure
for enlarging the amount of currency that
can
be based on commercial paper, a
measure that the Federal reserve board
apd administration leaders in Congress
have agreed is no longer necessary. The
indications are that tbe cotton proposition will be defeated.
Members already in Washington have informally discussed the military situation,

•» ——~—

-—

Alfred Ayotte, aged twelve, wee drowned
at Biddeford Thursday, breaking through
thin ice while skating.

Two

The dreaded foot cud mouth disease
The
cattle is nearing Maine.
counties in New Hampshire are under

By MARJORIE CLOUGH

among

ways

quarantine.

Tbe ladles of Ulugwood, having decided to establish an orphan asylum,
met for the purpose and organized.
Then they appointed various commit-

Lee, of Pittsfield, was
Saturday, by the upsetting of a lighted lamp, which scattered
blazing oil over her clothing.
The sardine canning season closed Dec.
1, and Eastport now estimates that the
season’s pack will fall short about 600,000
cases, with a pack of not over 1,800,000
Mrs.

W.

N.

burned to death

of
getting
along

tees and adjourned for one week,
when they came together again to hear
the reports. All committees reported
favorable results except tbe committee
appointed to rent a house for the asycases.
lum.
According to the annual report of Hon.
"The only place large enough for tbe
purpose,” reported Mrs. Imogen Braln- Payson Smith, of Augusta, State superinard. chairman of tbe committee, "and tendent of public schools^ recently filed
with grounds such as we must have is with the governor and council, 91,358
tbe Canfield property. It has been va-. pupils were enrolled in graded schools, and
cant for two years, but has Just been 29,089 were enrolled in ungraded schools
taken by a men’s literary club, to be in the State.
called the Goldsmith. Unfortunately a
Bangor will have a municipal Christlease was signed by the owner and by mas tree this year in West Market square.
the officers of the club only yesterday." The tree will be seventy-five feet high
"Perhaps." said mild mannered Miss and covered with hundreds of varicolored
Blandlng, “if tbe gentlemen of the club eletric lights. A feature of the affair will
knew that we wanted it for the dear be the ringing of Christmas carols and
old familiar songs of the Yuletide season.
children they would"—
“Hold on to It." Mrs Jlmber con- Members of the festival chorus will lead
tinued. “Just as tenaciously as they in the singing and the school children
would if we wanted it for any other will be asked to take part.
Far be it from me to beA verdict of manslaughter was diiccted
purpose.
I prefer by Judge Haley in the supreme court at
come a suppliant to them.
a heroic method.
I move that a com- Houlton last Wednesday in the cases of
mittee be appointed to go to them and Louis and Herbert Cote, the Presque Isle
demand that they give up the property boys who were charged with the murder
to ua"
of Hartley Webb at Presque Isle last June.
The motion was carried, and Mrs. Both were sentenced to the State school
Jlmber, Miss Bates and Miss Blandlng for boys. The boys, aged fourteen and
were appointed on the committee. Mrs.
nine, respectively, attacked the Webb boy
and Victor Porter while fishing near their
Jlmber being chairman.
The three members of the Goldsmith homes. They took away the boys’ clothclub's committee on bouse consisted ing and left them in the woods with shoeof Mr. Flint, Mr. Downing and Mr. strings tied tightly around their necks.
Falrweather.
Mr. Flint was among The Webb boy died of strangulation and
the Porter lad was in bad shape when
men wbat Mrs. Jlmber was among women.
When the asylum committee found.
called upon him to give up to them the
Canfleld property he replied with an
FRANKLIN ROAD.
emphatic "Nor Messrs. Downing and
Miss Hadis Mullan bas gone to Old
Falrweather. though sympathizing with Town to visit ber
sister, Mrs. R. M.
him In retaining the place for the club,
French.
could not but feel that Miss Bates and
Miss Tiliie E. Martin, of Bar Harbor,
Miss Blandlng, who were comely, lookwas a guest of ber brother, C. M. Martin,
ed upon the refusal as extremely un-

ff'hich winsf
t

Now and then,

they
Yes,
ago

we

hear

people

say

that

along without a typewriter.
we believe that.
Only forty years
everybody got along without one.
can

get

•

they did, a little further back, without the steam
engine and the railroad train. They got along
So

without them because there were none.
Anyone today who thinks he can get along without the typewriter because he can do his writing
with the pen, is like the man who thinks he doesn’t
need the railroad because he can walk. In your
method of writing you may be “walking” today.
If so, then remember that the railroad is built and—

Your Train has arrived
It is the New

Remington JUNIOR

last week.

gallant
Mrs. Rebecca Scribner, of Green Lake,
Mrs. Jlmber Issued a request that the
members of the club meet, march to was a recent guest of her parents, Henry
and wile.
particularly the agitation started by Rep. the property In dispute, take possession Butler
School closed Friday, after a successful
Gardner, of Massachusetts, in behalf of of It and hold It Mr. Flint got wind
of the movement and barred all the
his resolution for an investigation into
term of twelve weeks, taught by Miss Sadie
on purpose
We have built the
doors and windows.
Mullan. The following pupils were perfect
the preparedness of tbe United States for
to
do
and need
who
have
those
Celia
for
war.
This made a deadlock for both clubs. in attendance:
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
Foss, Sammy Louder,
plans to introduce a similar resolution m The men knew that If they opened Christie L. McKay, Earl Sabans, Myrtle
who
haven’t
a
but
the house the women would take pos- Sabans, Leo^ Stewart, Helen Stewart,
the Senate.
We have built it for
The subject is certain to precipitate session, and so long as It was locked Irving Stewart and Julia West.
M.
Dec. 6.
lively discussion, but administration up It could not be used either for a
the traveler and for
leaders and the President are understood
club or an orphan asylum. There was
the
for the
to be opposed to the passage of tbe resoa
meeting of the women's committee
aifomiMmcnts!
lution, urging that all facts relating to the to take measures for further procethe
condition of the army or navy are known
dure. Mrs. Jlmber was In favor of prothe
or are available w ithout such au inquiry.
man, the
posing that every woman Interested In
In this connection, too, the appropriations the asylum cut every member of the
retail
for the army and navy will further open
Her colleagues did not agree
club.
for everyone who
debate on tbe military situation. Both
with her as to the effectiveness of this
the military and naval committees of the
Then the chairman suggestmeasure.
needs a
for
House have been at work on the supply
ed that they use militant methods,
besessions
and
will
continue
daily
and letter
bills,
threatening to destroy the property.
the
uses, like
ginning to- morrow morning.
But It was pointed out to her that the
is
of
the
The
naval
construcof
increased
club was not the owner of It and
Champions
on
to
tion are certain to urge a three or four might prefer to see It ruined rather
what its name
cash with order. It is
of
Feebleness
battleship program, the building of more than be forced to give It up. Then
a “boiled down”
torpedo boats and submarines and in- Mrs Jlmber lost her temper and told
and
creased outlays for aviation work. Tbe the other two members of the com
but a true
and more
aviation corps which was created at tbe
mlttee that she would have nothing
the
does
and
and
work
it
in the
last session has now been established unway it does
more to do with the matter.
Corinth, Miss.: "I am a city tax
der the signal service of the army, and an
Oue day Miss Bates heard that Mr.
collector and seventy-four years of age.
sold under the iron-clad
guarantee.
increase appropriation will be asked in
I was in a weak, run-down condition so
Flint had been called away. She wrote
the department estimates, which are to be
that I became exhausted by every little
a note to Mr. Downing stating that a
first
is
Here
chance, to buy
your chance, absolutely your
submitted to Congress to-morrow.
majority of the asylum committee exertion. My druggist told me about
an absolutely first-grade typewriter at a medium price.
harbors
Rivers and
appropriations, would be pleased to see the club’s com- Vinol, and I decided to take it In a
For $55.00, we will sell you a Remington Junior on terms
week I noticed considerable improvewhich were outlined at the last session, mittee that evening at her bouse for
ment; I continued its use and now I
of$5.00 down and $5.00 amonth. Cut out the attached
are to be pressed
again, but it is not the purpose of making a proposition have
gained twenty pounds in weight
coupon and send it to us with £5.00 in cash, check
likely, according to party leaders, that that would, she thought, be satis- and feel much stronger.
I consider
or money order, and we will send the machine.
^
k
dead
co
and
the
men
end
to
any new projects will be urged.
the
Vinol a fine tonic to create strength for
factory
I enclose herewith
Another measure which will occupy lock upon the property in dispute.
old people.”—J. A. Price, Corinth,
$6.00. on receipt of
Miss.
much attention of the session will.be tbe
Since Mr. Flint was away and Mrs.
Remington Junior Typeunderstood
which
is
it
more
to
bill,
have
ship purchase
nothing
As one grows old their organs act
Jlmber would
will be indnded in tbe administration
do with the matter the Interview was more slowly and less effectually than in
iWiKrSaS’SrSSirits receipt and that yoa will rethe
Conferences
on
Fairand
Mr.
youth, circulation is poor, the blood
legislative program.
between Mr. Downing
fund to me the $6.W), less trunsthe
week.
Constituand
be
held
this
thin,
will
poor
gets
appetite
Miss
subject
digesweather on the one part and
tion
weak.
our delicious cod liver
Vinol,
iVW LAvllllll^V hJlcj
naand
for
suffrage
amendments
pey for it an additional sum of $60.00,
tional
Bates and Miss Blandlng on the other
in monthly payments of $5.00 each.
and iron tonic, is the ideal strengthener
tional prohibition also are pending.
The two men. both of whom were and
builder
for
old
folks
because
body
bachelors, went to the place of meeting it creates a
good healthy appetite,
I
each hoping to parry what 1 strengthens digestion, enriches the
together,
SEND PARCELS EARLY.
was expected to be some sharp move
blood, improves circulation and in this
do It natural manner builds up, strengthens
General’s
Appeal to on the part of the women and
Postmaster
and invigorates feeble, run-down, nervwithout wounding their feelings.
Avoid Mall Blockade.
ous and aged people, and if it does not do
Miss
Bates,
way of smoothing
by
all we say, we will pay back your
Postmaster General Burleson has issued
she said, proposed a game of
the
way.
his Christmas suggestions to the publie
money.
and before it was tinished a
cards,
headed, “Mail your parcels early.” OffiAfter G, A. Parcher,druggist, Ellsworth. Me
in refreshments.
maid
brought
cial sanction tor the use on parcels ol tbs
that Mr. Downing paired with Miss
caution “Do not open until Christmas”,
Bates and Mr. Fairweather with Miss
also was announced.
Blandlng. Each gentleman was feelis a
official
other
suggestions
Among
ing very comfortable and very happy
warning that names and addresses of when Miss Bates whispered to Miss
on
each
be
written
packshould
senders
Vte Hyomei, a Simple Remedy that
Blandlng:
in the package.
age, and also included
“I have named a price at which Mr
Instantly Relieves.
confronted
are
annually
The postofflces
At the first symptom of catarrh
Downing will recommend that the club
He has seen it
of
thousthis company was at Its beginning.
of
disposing
with the problem
1 such as sniffles, fits of sueezing, raislet us have the Canfield property.
grow until today Hub-Mark Rubbers are the standard
ands of parcels that have lost their tags have
the nose, or
of excellence. Building upon the solid rock of thorough
of
of
a kiss before
him
mucus,
ing
itching
to
give
agreed
bear nothing to
goodness, the factory has expanded from a modest
take
or outer covering and
both clubs assembled when we take that chocked-up feeling, surely
structure to the largest and best equipped factory in
immediate steps to conquer the disHub-Marks meet the exacting demand for
the world.
identify the sender or addressed.
if
See
He
has
accepted.
possession.
From the selection of the
that fit and wear.
rubbers
or
not
books
is
out
that
ease.
Catarrh
only distressing,
The suggestions point
to
rubber
the scientific manipulation of incrude
you can get the same terms from Mr. u iclean and annoying, but a serious
sent
be
now
by parcel
and fabrics for the best linings and
sets of books may
gredients
Fairweather."
That
ailment.
Interlinings, the watch word is perfection.
ounces or
post, packages weighing eight
Hub-Mark perfection means maximum economy
Miss Blandlng succeeded In securing
One of the earliest and simplest
and satisfaction to the wearer.
less taking a rate of one cent for each two
matthe
men
and
break
thinking
remedies to check catarrh
the terms, both
ounces or fraction thereof. Regular zone
Say “Hub-Mark’* to the storeman when you buy
As soon as the ladies bad
ter a bluff.
up a cold is Hyomei. J ust put a few
rubbers.
They cost no more than any standard,
rates apply above that weight.
declared
drops of this antiseptic and healing
Hub-Mark rubber footwear
effected the arrangement they
first quality goods.
>s>^
rules
official
the
small
inhaler
that
into
for
women, boys and girls is backed by a
Following are additional
men.
liquid
the conference ended.
for integrity and a sincere
year
reputation
sixty
comes with every complete outfit, and
two
commitapplying specifically to Christmas packthe
The next morning
determination to hold that reputation.
This medicated air imbreathe it.
ages:
teemen received a note addressed to
soothes the inflamed tissues
THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
mediately
“You may insert in paroel mail written them
of
the
night and
by their entertainers
drives out the poison.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us
inscriptions Bucb as ‘Merry before stating that they would be on Just effectively
or printed
a few minutes’ use of this most
Christmas’, ‘Happy New Year’ or ‘Best the
of the Canfield property the helpful remedy opens the stuffed air
steps
Wishes.’ Upon fly leaves of books you may next afternoon ready to keep their passages, clears the head and throat
not
write simple dedicatory inscriptions
of the
unclean discharges
you
contract
Established 1853MALDEN, MASS.
feel
of a personal nature. Other written addiThe men now began to consider-th# breathe freely and immediately
better.
tions or insertions subject; a paroel to
position they were In If the women
Hyomei is so certain to relieve and
letter postage.
had the hardihood to face two clubs
benefit that G. A. Parcner
“If you desire a written communication in such a cHse of graft the men had give lasting
sells
it on the .“No-cure-no-pay" plan.■
it in an
to accompany your paroel, enclose
a statement giving
drew
not
up
They
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers are
Notice.
and
envelope, affixing first-class postage,
the best of reasons why the Goldsmith
contracted with the City of Ells- letting down the price-bars into the /lela
tie securely to outside of parcel. Place club should assign their lease of the
worth to support and care for those who
of the
may need assistance during the next fire of bargains
the stamps to cover the postage
In question to the asylum
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
The procession of low prices is moving
and those to pay property
forbid all persons trusting them on my acparoel upon its wrapper
recommendation was
Their
managers.
the
count, as there is plenty of room and accom- right along, headed by advertisersing
postage of the communication upon
modations to care for them at the City Farm
accepted.
THE AMERICAN.
M. J. Dbdmmst.

J Typewriter

typewriter

“A little forest to the left is believed to
be
briating with machine guns backed by
tofantry in rifle juts and covered trenches.
The approach to these
positions has been
^ade almost
impossible from the standPoint of an infantry attack by barbed
wire entanglements strewn with brush
and branches of
trees and having the appearance from a distance of a small copse
°f heather.”
envelope.”

Remington Junior
writing
bought one—yet.®
home;

clergy-

doctor,

farmer,

TAX COLLECTOR

74JEARS

Expected

Resign

—

storekeeper—

|

OLD

simpler
price

Account
Gained

Twenty-foui*

Strength

Pounds by

simpler

Taking Vinol.

typewriter
manuscript
writing.
Remington Junior fifty dollars,
implies,
just
smaller,
Remington;
lighter,
portable,
Remington
it,

—

Remington

_

Remington Typewriter Co.

I

[Incorporated]

108 Exchange St..

Bangor,

Me.

HUB-MARK

j

Modern Battlefield.

A

of
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To Avoid CATARRH'
Or Break Up A Cold

RUBBERS

IN YOUR GRANDFATHER’S DAY

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

"h«!/»» I

Pauper
HAVING
house.

*

American

$t)e €lletuortl)

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

-•

PUBLISHED

iVEBY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
ST

8LLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT IBB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H. Titus, Editor and

Manager.

fso*crlptlon Price—92 00 a year; 91.00 tor six
mouths; 50 cents for three months; U paid
strictly In advance. 91 !», 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar*
re*rages

are

reckoned at the

of 92 pei

rate

rear.

advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Baalaesscommanlcatlons should be addressed
io, and all checks and money order* made pay
ftote to Thb Hancock Coumnr Publishing
Co-. Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s edition of
American is 2.400 copies.

The

Average

2,877

per week for 1913,

WEDNESDAY, DEO. 9,

1914.

conference of prolast week resulted in the unanimous adoption of a
resolution to continue the party orThe national

gressives

at

ganization

Chicago

beyond

And

until 1916.

t

that

Hunting

in the

Maine.woods

is “safe
that in

aane’’ compared with
Minnesota, northern Wisconsin and
Michigan. The hnnting season in
and

Minnesota is of only twenty days, yet
in that time eleven hunters were
killed and twelve wounded, while In
Wisconsin and Michigan thirty-seven
hunters were killed in a season almost as short.
If Clerk of Courts Bunker is elected
secretary of state, and if the recommendations

of the

legislative

com-

mittee on salaries is adopted by the
next legislature, be will be open to
double congratulations, for be would

step out of an office in which a salary
cut of 9600 is made and into an office
in which a salary raise of 9600 la
made.

Net

gain

Bunker,

for Mr.

91,000.
_

There will be an unusual shortage
lawyers in the next Maine legislature, it is said. There will be only
four members of the legal profession
of

in the upper house and thirteen in the
lower. As two of these will probably
be elected as presiding officers in

respective branches of the legislature, it leaves only fifteen, lawyers
to be spread out over
the various
committees, and of course all of these
will want to be on the judiciary committee or the committee on legal affaire, the twenty places on which are
usually filled entirely by lawyers. It
their

to look into the matter of salaries of
State and county officials, with the
view to greater uniformity throughout the State, has filed its report.
recomare
reductions
mended in tbe salaries in Hancock
county, and the presumption is that
the committee,
investigating tbe

JKRKMIAH T.

Dandelion* bloom late in Ellsworth.
One was brought to THE Americas office
picked Dec. 7.

of work entailed in the various offices, decided that higher
salaries prevailed in Hancock than in
do other
the other counties, for

The drivers of the old stage-coach days
are fast dropping out, and now only a
small band of the old guard remains.
Arthur Partridge, who died at his home
in Bar Harbor last week, was one of these.
For several years he drove for
John
M. Hale A Co., of Ellsworth, on the Bangor and Ellsworth and the Buoksport and
Ellsworth routes, and later for F. O. Beal,
of Bangor, on the Bangor and Bar Harbor

sank away.
Mr. Uiles

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE!
ESTABLISHED

Music end
Machines, Victor and Edison Talkiuir Machlues,
Vacuam Cleaners, Post Cards ol local views.

8beet

land
largs
to be stripped to feed the mill,
an operation which will
occupy a
crew of thirty men three years, it is
estimated.
There is no romance
about a saw mill; it is purely utili-

tarian. The Timet’ note of warning
is timely.
It says:
“The work
means the destruction of the heritage
which helps so mightily to make Mt.
Desert island what it is to-day, the
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OFFICER

joint

of

superintendence

schools.

now

the matter

pushed

to

will

be

vigorously

fruition, and early enough

to avoid the same obstacle as before.
The advantages to be derived from
the union system are several fold.
In the first

place,

under it the towns

would secure expert superintendence
of their schools, and at less expense
than under the independent plan.
This is made

of *800.

Ellsworth and
and Ellsworth
should agree to pat in <300 and Snrry
<100 toward a superintendent's salary,
the State would add <S<>0, and the
towns would have the benefit of a

<1,200
deplored. From an economic standWe quote the above figures just by
point alone, is it good policy to atrip way of illustration as to how the thing
these woodlands in this
fashion? would work out. The details, the diman.

vision of the expense as between the
Clearly it is not, if the good of all is towns, and the
time to be given
to be considered. Bar Harbor and
by the superintendent to each town,
other places on the island are kept are matters which would be worked
alive by the patronage of the summer ont by the joint superintending school
committee which would be elected
If the attractions which
visitors.
from the towns uniting.
bring them here are removed,
There is no stipulation in the law
how are they expected to come here under which such a anion is formed
may
longer? It is about as bad policy to as to the number of towns which
unite, bat it does provide that there
strip the woodlands here of their tim- shall
be
not less than twenty nor
ber as it is for the merchant to pull more than
fifty schools in the disdown bis sign and chop it
trict.
The
union must first be apto
up
proved by the Stale superintendent
kindle his fire.”
of schools.
Mot the least advantage that would
This is Worth Something.
accrue to Ellsworth and Ellsworth’s
“For the past fortnight we all have schools under this
system wonid be
been living on American food, and it the taking of schools of the city ont
saved us from starvation,” was the of politios.
details to be
There
are
many
statement made Sunday by a Belgian
worked ont, conferences to be held
committeeman
distributing Ameri- with selectmen of adjoining towns, and
can relief shipments in Liege prov- approval of the State superintendent
The time is none
to be
obtained.
ince.
between now and the annual
“Our people knew food was ex- too long
town meeting time. It is a pleasure
pected from America, and its arrival to record that, on this matter, the
conversation present city government is In perfect
was the sole topic of
fall harmony,
throughout the province. Because it accord. Working in
there seems nothing to prevent bringdid not arrive immediately the poorer
ing this matter to the early attention
classes began to grow anxious and of the neighboring towns, and takWhen
increased
daily.
their anxiety
ing definite steps to bring the plan
they became aware that food from before the voters.

America actually

was

in

almost frantic with
Americans have saved

were

Liege, they
joy. ‘The
os

from

the cry on every lip.
Every American seen in Liege was
hailed as a benefactor. Whenever an

starvation,’

was

American flag
the people take
in
the
streets,
passes
off their bats.”
Surely, this is worth something.

automobile carrying

an

County Salaries.
The

legislative oommittee appointed

Harbor, Maine.

3r^HS

mum

these

street,

yLC/*1C1V

hScSS'^'*

stripped of its
Thus, assuming that
its lofty pines
should unite,
Sorry
and
bushes or

j

lijjal

possible by the State aid
extended to joint school districts,
on
north
the
the.
beauty-spot
shore,
to twice the sum the two
play-ground of the summer tourist, amounting
or three towns put in, to the maxiwith scenic beauty unsurpassed. Will
it be so

I

Ttd«writ.?.1
”*•

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
NONE BETTER
27, 1880, the son of
Miju
EASY PAYMENT TERMS IP- DCSIF) ED
(Kimball) Giles. He early developed an
ductions.
aptness for lumbering operations, and
We do not pretend to know how route.
this, coupled with exceptional business
99 MA,N
soon placed him among the most
•
the amount of work devolving upon
It is a safe bet that not many larger | ability,
>
successful
aeclumber
in
this
operators
the officials of Hancock county com- families, per capita, sat down to Thanks| lion. From the stump to the mill, on the
pares with that of officials in other giving dinner than that of Benjamin
drive or in the camp, few men in Maine
counties—we must concede to the Young, of Lamoine. On that day the Are
Fleet Ion In Portland.
were more thoroughly versed in the dellctttt*.
oommittee, which had a hearing members of the family were weighed. tails either of management or actual batd
William M. Ingrabam, democratic, wat*
is
not
informed
The
Americas
whether
To
all
pertona Interacted in either
in each county, the
„r ...
elected mavor of Portland Monday over
" of
opportunity,
work than he.
tale, hereinafter named
'betv
before or after dinner.
Frank M. Low, republican, by a plurality At a
this the weighing was
at
of
probata coort bald at Klle-orti. ■
obtaining
least,
His operations extended at times beyond of 283.
Here is the result:
Mr. Y’oung, 221 >4
for the count, ot
*M
the
that
do
know
We
lilt 8r|t
the confines of Hancock county, and he
knowledge.
Tbe republicans elected four aldermen
day of December, a. d. IBli
pounds; Mrs. Young, 167^ pounds; Manhad held large interests in limberland in and fourteen member* of tbe common
following mattere having been
voters and tax-payers of Hancock
sel Young, 307 pounds; Irving Young,
L aeufed for the action there',,
and tbe democrat* elected five
other parts of the State and in New firuoo- council,
men
of 267
ter Indicated. It I.
county have demanded
aldermen and thirteen member* of tbe
br.eb, oVdi-^ ^*'
pounds; Mrs. W. K. Salisbury, 245
notice thereof be Riven to aM lertoru
wick. A few recent years he bad spent in council. On Joint ballot the
ofvarious
for
the
proven efficiency
republican*
eeted. by earning a copy of
pounds. Combined weight, 1148 pounds,an
'f1*'and
ranch operations In California, will have eighteen vote* and the demomining
unhitched
three
ereeke
have
and
we
fices within their gift,
iucceaetTew'L10^
average of 229 pounds tor each member
Kllawortb American, a ne**nBr,*r JLki®
but the call of the woods was strong upon crat* eighteen with the deciding vote in
heard no general complaint that they of the family._
tbe power of a democratic mavor. This at Kl1.worth, lo eald
him, and a year ago be returned and was will
the democrats, on the face of the appear at a probate court to be he'd .7 Of*
were not earning their money.
U‘
Ha! Here’s the mysterious wireless sta- engaged in new operations in Hancock ret givecontrol of the
worth In aald county, on the ttf.h
dav
urn*,
city government.
uary. a. d. t»IS at ten of the
While it might naturally seem the tion at last! Alexander V. Wilson, the
county when his illness compelled him to
forenoon, and be heaid thereon tf
tbcv
*«
cans*.
prerogative of the tax-payers of the Bar Harbor aviator and inventor, thinks give up.
jrtjT rale.
UoemmaOray, late of South BrootovBI.
In town or under the severer test of
county to fix the salaries of their own he hat discovered evidence that at some
•al t county, decem-etl.
Petition that Wei*
Wm. Ok* or John Header place, so
lock O Betea. or eome other Bailable n.-!?'
officials, the report of the committee, time a wireless plant was operated in a camp life, Mr. Giles was always the geocalled, on the flit side Hurry Road. In
be appo.nted admloletrator of the
remote spot in the woods tour or five ial,
companionable man, ana many friends i Ellsworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen •aid deceased, presented by John
apparently indicating that Hancock
P
E i,...
U,*M
On c slope of will learn of his death with a sense of per- acres of land and good dwelling bouse and brother of vvi.1 Sere »ed.
miles from Bar Harbor.
is paying larger salaries than tbe
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of
Enoch B. Stanley, late of
McFarland mountain, be says, he saw sonal lots.
Cranberry
Inor
H.
Faar> L. Mooi, Ellsworth, Maine,
John
in eatd county, deceaeed.
other counties for the same work,
Klret
ecconn.^t
Ida K. Stanley, adtnlnletratrti Bled
pieces of wire dangling near the top of a
Mr. Giles married Miss Julia Rowe, of Dawfohth. Poi croft, Heine.
will doubtless find ready acceptance. tall dead
meat.
Round Oak stove, for wood or
pine, together with bolts and Aurora, on May 24, 1874. The greater
Joaeph C. SmallldRe. late of Winter He,
almost
We publish elsewhere a list of the
coal; also White
bor. In eald county. dsecured. Final
staples which had evidently fastened part of their married life has been spent new; for sale cheap sewing-machine,
at Hot at Ciaona,
Apply
of
E. Smallldge, eiecutor. Sled
salaries of county officers, and tbe wireless apparatus to the tree.
Some 400 in Ellsworth. His widow survives
Main
and
Nta
Ellsworth.
Hancock
forget.
him,
hristma*
rn for at Cta.. 2ft
Only one or 500 feet away was another pine, with with four daughters—Mrs. F. C. Burriil, | >081 < a R1
Berman L. Savage. late of Mount
changes recommended.
Deeert-le
! X
and & assorted. 11 Christmas for 1* cta. •aid county, deceaeed.
Piret
branches
on
one
side
the
cot
08.
accountof
n
topmost
of Portland; Mrs. Harry C. Acbo-n, of The old Reliable A«t Post Cabd Co., Au- Mardell
salary is recommended to bejraised—
Savage, admlnlatrator, fl kd fo, J.
t lenient.
that of the county treasurer by *50; The underbrush in the vicinity was Brookline, Mass., and Misses Bertha and burn, Me.
Harriet Ellen Hendereon. late of Bnckv
and traces of campfires Hazel Giles, of Ellsworth. Ail the chilft# R—All right for farm, wood or extwo are left as at present—register of trampled down,
port. In eald county, deceaeed. Piret ecn.™
press. Free worker and good condition. of Minnie L- Snow.
in two or three places on the dren were
to be at home durappeared
elecoirlR, Bled
reprivileged
and
and
Color black. Her and try before you buy; #50. men t.
county attorney,
probate
ing the last weeks of their father’s illness. A. B. 0 care of Annate**.
William H. Smith, late of
ductions of from *100 to .*500 are ground.
Belleyvllle, coo.,
Of his own family, one brother and one
ty ol Washington, deceaeed. Final accoo.i
runner, two seats, in good
recommended in 'the {others. The
Our Pretty Marsh correspondent writes:
Reed V. Jewett, eiecutor. Bled
sister survive—Philip Giles, of West Eden,
shape. Price, #20. Apply to Oaoaoa A. of
ment.
aggregate of reductions recommended “Walter E. Weeks, Levi Wade. H. P. and Mrs. Mary Davis, of Aurora, and five \ Paichkr, Ellsworth.
Clara A. Cousins, late of Penob*co;, iB m*
HaU last half-brothers sod one half-sister FrankFreeman, and
is about *1,500.
Harry B.
Account of Kmilt f
county, deceased.
tthedd. ft<lministr>btrix. filed for setUeasDL
week
from
tHantrt.
returned
their
fourteenth
Of coarse these recommendations
lin and Edmond Giles, of Amherst; John
Uinta ttlatadell, late of Kden. ib
"^WWVA.AAA/V\^ "/VWWVV
annual trip in Weeksboro. The^wisdom of
counts, deceased.
Pinal account 0f Moa*
H. and Adalbert, of No. 21, Otia, of East
must yet come before the legislature,
A DIRS
With a few samples
of our
Blai«deU Lawaon. administratrix, died for
to that resort year after year is
and it is safe to say that the matter going
Machiaa, and Mrs. Nellie Palmer, of
J hosiery which we furatah for you upon settlement.
shown by tbe fact that these
hunters
Kmeiiue
reooest. you can easily earn a beautiful pair
Flake, late of Rontbwevt HsrAurora.
will be pretty thoroughly threshed
of #4 00 shots
We give tbe option of a preher, In said county, deceased
never return empty handed, and .this seaF*e:itloa fl;ed
The funeral will be held at the borne mium or a commission of
All orders are by William H
Holmes, administrator thst
out before the changes are made.
son, when |e very one complains of t he
delist red free at your door. We guarantee an order be issued to distribute among the
here Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
to
service.
A
hr
at-law
IrsThe most important features of the scarcity of game, they brought home si a
give
of
said
pair
satisfactory
decease), the amooa*
every
postal card will bring price list and full partic
remaining in the bands of said administrator’
nlars by return mail. Bay Stats Homikry
report as to State offices is.tbe rec- good-sized deer and one bear. The bear
upon the Am>g of bis first account
The President’s Message.
Inc
91
Willow
and
11
Barker
Court,
Herman
I..
Co.,
81.,
Ravage, late of Mount Deser.is
ommendation to increase the govern- was shot by Mr. Freeman, and made an
President Wilson in bis annual address Lynn. Maas.
said ounty, deceased.
Petition filed by 8.
Mardel) Ravage, administrator o! the estate
or’s salary from *3,000 to *5,000, and intereating addition to the party’s hunt-; to
with a deCongress
yesterday
coupled
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritA
storm
came on the night
ing
receipts.
that the inland fish and game comCo Ett.
fence of the country’s military preparedance
tas noon the estate «>f said deceased
before the hunters broke camp, and next
^
be determined by the Judge of probate.
j-.
/«./•
mission of three members be done
ness a word of assurance to business that
Kmellne C. Flake, late of Routhwevt Bsr.
OTer Moore's drug si ore. vacated
they walked five miles through
morning
it would not be embarrassed by further
in aaid county, decease!
Petitios C *d
away with, and the department put in snow that was fourteen inches
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot w*ter heat and toilet. Hor. Wm.
deep. Far
H
by
Holmes, administrator of the
the hands of one man, thus placing it from
legislation. He said that the trust and Apply to E. G. Moors. Ellsworth.
estate of said deceaaed, that the amonot of
wearying of these annual ontings,
Inheritance tas upon the estate of uid
sea
on the same basis as the
and the party concludes that it never had a currency legislative program of his addeceased be determined by the Jadge of
ministration virtually had been comSprifal Menu*.
shore fisheries department.
better time.”
probate.
John A.
R-dlck, late of Kirn, in said
pleted, leaving no conjecture as to what
CARD or THANKS.
deceased- Petition filed by Andrew
county,
was to follow, and that there was a clear
seish
to
and
tbsnk
the
Stroud
Rodick,
executor of the last will acd
TYTK
neighbors
Union School Superintendence.
The “Southwest** Wants Something.
friends for the many kind»e*«e* shown
and firm road ahead on which honest men
If
tea*ament of aaid deceased, that the tmouct
The “Southwest” democracy of HanThe American can, unreservedly,
at tbe time of our Late bereavement, tbe loss
of
inheritance
tax upon the estate of said
might travel with perfect confidence.
of our dear mother.
deceaaed be determined by the judge of prosupport one proposition broached by cock county is demanding its rights,
Class W. Taplby.
For passage at this session, the Presibate.
Macricb L. Taplby.
Lucy D. Far n bam, late of Penobscot, is (aid
Alderman Maddocks at the city meet- which it sets forth in a letter in the inter- dent urged measures to meet the changed
Mas. F.llsj# 8 toy SB.
Petition filed by Luiie E.
county, deceased
est of the campaign of Joseph C. Harmon,
conditions doe to the European war.
Emily 8 Tapl«y.
Clement, executrix of the last will acd testaing Monday evening—the joining of of
for the place on tbe gov- \
8 Taplby.
Stonington,
Jobs
ment of aaid deceaaed. that the amount of
£!lsworth with one of its neighboring
particularly the government ship purMan. Katk Hawks.
inheritance tax upon the estate of said deernor’s council.
The following letter is
chase bill, measures to unlock resources
Jambs Taplby.
ceased be determined by the judge of protowns in a union school district for
sent
to democratic

county

1

are

|

_

Always Reliable, Always Up-to-date, Always Alive to Customer.J
” ■<»- 5
teresta, AI ways Guarantee Satisfaction.

Aurora on June
Samuel and Elite

out
senators and
being
Mbs. Loo Prrkimi.
of the national domain and to encourage
Rctm Taplby.
representatives-elect throughout the fifth
of navigable waters
for
Ralph Taplby.
improvement
The proposition has been discussed councillor district, composed of the
West Brooksville, Dec. ?. 1914.
generation of power, and the Jbili already
several times, and some years ago it counties of Hancock, Knox, Lincoln and
ANNUAL M FETING?
by the House to give a “larger
passed
was taken up seriously, but too late Waldo. The letter is signed by the secre- !
take notice that tbe annual meetmeasure of self-government to the people
The Bar Harbor Times deplores the
of tbe atockholders of the Burrill
I)LEASE
ing
of
the
democratic
town
taries
committees
for the adjoining towns to insert the
of
the
National
Rank
for the election of its direcPhilippines.”
inroads being made on the forests of
It was a scholarly address, but in many tors and the transaction of all such other
article in the warrant for of the towns in tbe southwestern section
Mt. Desert island by the portable necessary
business
a* may properly
come b fore tbe
He
of Hancock connty:
Mexican
gave
respects disappointing.
their annual town meeting. We hope I
meeting will be held on the twelfth day of
affairs a wide berth.
saw mill.
Three
tracts of

looks as if we would have to try the
experiment of making some law
without lawyers. We should worry!

1880

EvwylMai 0 DM Mult Nm Irsa a C/ast Him to a )lu
Music Books, Motoorcles, Bicycles

OMnt 10 lot to Cistan Hasp.

born at

was

—~sa

OILK8.

Jeremiah T. Giles, one of the beat-known
citixens of Ellsworth and of the up-river
section of Hancock county, died at 1 30
o’clock this morning, at his home on
South street. His health had been failing
for some months, but a naturally robust
constitution combated stubbornly with a
complication of diseases, and he gradually

Sweeping

amount

SMirtiamunta.

OBITUARY.

COUNTY UOSSII’.

Th« Christmas Dinner.

spite of tbs fact that the word dyapovaia
means literally bad 000k, it will not be fair for
many to lay the blame on tbe cook if they begin the Christmas Dinner with little appeIn

It
tite and end it with distress or nansea.
may not be fair for any to do that—let ns
hope so for the sake of the cook! The disease
dyspepsia Indicates a bad aiamach, that is a
weak stomach, rather than a bad cook, and
for a weak stomach there is nothing else
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the
stomach vigor and tone, cares dyspepsia, creates appetite, and makes eating the pleasure
it should be.

KToniNOTorr. Mb., Dec. 7. 1914.
To the Hancock Courtly Democracy:
The democracy of southwestern Hancock
county feels duty bound to bring to your
careful consideration the fact that it has
never had anyone of its members enjoy the
honor of bolding a county or state office in
the memory of the preaent constituency.
We are all aware It is due this county to
provide ths next member from this district
for the governor's council, and. in support of
our fairness in asking that our end supply
tbe candidate for that exalted office, we submit the following facts, to wit:

The Bure Sign.
It isn't the money she's spending, It Isn’t the
plans she has made.
It isn't the wonderful windows with all of
their trinkets arrayed;
It isn't the weather that tells me, for so far
we've had not a wave
Suggestive that Christmas Is coming—the boy
has begun to behave.
I’ve noticed them busy crocheting. I’ve read
while they busily sewed.
Without realizing that Christmas is hiking
along o'er the road;
And I might still be plodding unthinking
that now is the time I should save.
But I’ve tumbled at last to the season—the
boy has begun to behave.

The NORTH SECTION furnished from
Great Pond the land agent and forest commissioner for one term.
The SOUTHEASTERN SECTION has been
honored with the clerk of courts for four
years, a county commissioner for three years,
a high sheriff for part of a term, a countyattorney for four years, all these four from
Bar Harbor; a judge of probate from Northeast Harbor for four years, and a high sheriff
from Southwest Harbor for four years, together with a senator for one term.
The CENTRAL SECTION enjoyed recognition by having from Ellsworth tbe eoauty
treasurer for one term, the register of deeds
for four years, the disclosure commissioner
for one term, and, from Bluehill, a part term
service as high sheriff.
The NORTHWESTERN CORNER has sent
out s senator from Bucksport, thus showing
a fair and full representation from all over
the county excepting the SOUTHWESTERN
SECTION which, thus far, has had nothing.
In evidence of our faith in the belief we
should be given an equal opportunity, we
stand on our record as converting a district,
within a few years, from a strongly-intrenched republican bulwark to one now
celebrated as one of the staunchest democratic quarters in the State—indeed, being
considered the only safely democratic district in the county.
Therefore, we feel that we merit the confidence of the democracy in asking that we have
accepted from ns a selection, in the person of
Hon. Josepn C. Harmon, whose record as a
successful candidate for representative from
out of this formerly republican stronghold,
stands preeminently before us.
In behalf of the furtherance of the candidacy of Mr. Harmon, we, the legally chosen
officials of the several democratic town committees, voice the sentiments of the democracy in this section of the county by respectfully asking that you weigh these facta well
before making yonr final decision in the mat-

Why Christmas is almost upon us—last night
he said “Thank you” to me.

His hands were as while as his mother's; his
hair was as straight as could be
And he went up to bed without grumbling,
the artful and roguish young knave!
It’s time to be thinking of Christmas
the
boy has begun to behave!
Edgar A. Gutnt.
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NOTIci.
hereby ((„

I

m, >oa.

Irtgaf So tiers.
STATlToP MAINpr^
Hancock m.-AI

probate court held

k

at

Ellsworth, in sod for said county of Hancock,
the eighth day of of December, In the year

A.

W hen

O. A. Parcher, the

druggist, first
o!

and

Kverjr

offered

a

enterprising

60 cent package

Dr. Howard's specific tor the

constipation

and

dyspepsia

at

cure

of

halt price,

guaranteed to return the money it it

did not
his

Parcher Wants

TON,

in Kllsworth to l>o.

Person

cure, he thought it probable from

many

packages

would have

returned.

a

good

But although

hundreds of bottles, not
been brought back.

be baa sold

one

To those Buffering with dizziness, headache, poor digestion, constipation and

straining, Dr. Howard’s specific offers
quick relief. It is an invaluable boon to
all who feel uncomfortable after eating,
and Is to-day the popular dinner pill in

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, )
Lucas County.
t as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed io my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.

in the county of Hnffolk, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said county of Suffolk,
duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
of
for
our
Judge
said county of Hanprobate
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded In the probate coart of our said
of
Hancock.
county
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed st Ellsworth, in ssid county of Han
cock, prior to the fifth day of January a. d.
1916, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,

against the same.
experience with other medicines for JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judg?
A true
of the

these diseases that he

ail

thousand nine hundred and

A

_

What G.

one

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the laet will and testament
and memoranda thereto of
THOMAS MORGAN ROTCH. late of BOS-

I

tbe large cities.

of Probate.
original order.
r. Mahoney,
Register

copy

_Attest—T.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix of
THE
last will
and testament of
OLIVER M. PERKINS, late of

me

PENOB
SOOT,
Hnnoock. deceased, no bonds
being required by the term* of said will. Ail
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are
requested to make payment immediate ly.
in the county of

South

B

Penobscot,

Jrnnix M. Pbkkins.
Dec. l, 1914.
_

subscriber

THRof ^
the
vraior

estate

hereby gives notice that
appointed adminis-

of

ESTHER O. THWAITE9, late of SEDGWICK,
decs seed, aqd
i1!
if00.?** as°* theHancock,
bonds
given
law direcis. All perJ“aviD*ademand* *ff»i*»st the estate of
l®
the same
and all indebted thereto are
requeued to make payment immediately.
Jo,Era Tawaites.
0
Sedgwick. Wot. 1», 1114.

d®*‘r,ed

T"

■ohecriber hereby glees notic. that
appointed eiecntrlE
the last will and testament of
SAMUEL MOOSE, late of SOUTHWE8T

or

HARBOR,

j

HAVING

~

Aide, S
D»vl«. hi,
freedom, and shall claim none of his
wages, and forbid all persons harboring or
trusting him on my account, as I shall pay
none of hit bills after this date.
Joan G. Davis.
Sorry, Me.. Nov. 9, 1914.

of our Lord
fourteen.

A URGE CONTRACT.

applied to the r. B. District
Court for permission to sell the res: estate of the above-named bankrupt estate and
license having issued therefor by Wm. E.
Whiting, Referee iu Bank ruplcy. on the Mb
day of December, 1914. I shall sell at public
auction to the highest b dder. all the right,

Louis E. Yonng. his
freedom, and shall claim none of bis
wages, and forbid all persons harboring or
frosting him on my account, as I shall pay
none of his bills after this date.
Rosa Yocvo.
North Hancock, Dec. 9, 1914.
son.

on

aoon'.usnnmt*

Sresented

FOR SALE.

hereby give my

—

ter.

A. W. GLEA80N,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous
Send for testisurfaces of the system.
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

be teCbaries V. Gray, late of Trenton. In said
Petition that Fred L
county, deceased
Mason or aorue other suitable person be appointed admiatrator «fr bonis non of the estate
not
of said deceased.
already administered
by Ramuei F. Gray, a son of said
•ceased.
Joseph 8. Bonsey. of Bncksport, in laid
;1 county. First and final account of Wiley C.
Conary, guardian, filed for settlement
JP.ROMK H. KNOWLKH. Judge of .aid court
January, 1915. at ten o’clock in the forenoon at A true c jpy of the original order.
th- offices of the Burrill National Bank. 93
Attest:—T. F. Mauonsv. Register.
Main street, in the city of Ellsworth, State ef \
Maine.
R. F Small, Cashier.
Dated this ninth day of December, 1914.
JANES PARKKK'H flMB WHARF

in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms ot eaid will. All
demand, against the estate of
J*,ra®n* havingare
desired to ore en< the same
*nd 111 indebted thereto are
requested to make payment
immediately.
^ Mooimu

{?» ^Jf-aa-d

Southwest Harbor,

Dec^f.'iau.

j

title and interest which I received in aua to
the hereinafter described real estate as trostee of tae estate of James Parker's Soaa.
Raid sale will be held Dec. ». »I4. at t*o
o'clock In the afternoon at the property si
Man set, in the town of Southwest Harbor.
Terms cash, 90^ deposited at tb* time of the
to be paid on the de•ale, the remaining
as
livery of a deed, conveying my interest the
trustee.
This property was valued by
appraisers at $7 u00 and is subject toa mo w*
gage running to the Ellsworth Loan A BuildIng Association, on which there will bedw
Said real e*tate bem*
Jan. 1. 1915. 93.397 95.
described as follows: A certain lotorp***"
of land at Manaet in said Southwest HarbCf.
described as follows: Beginning in the
line of land of James Parker, deceased- sl»
point near the office building, the P0*0*?
oon
beginning being marked by an iron
driven in the ground; thence in an castrny
direction following the center of • •[*"
way to ne laid out and established
»b«
tnafter referred to, to an iron bolt set in
saw
ground near bigb water mark: thence on
course to low water; thence following
sou
water
mark
northwesterly, westerly
southerly to the aaid western line o* sy
southeriy
thence
James Parker's estate;
said western line to the place of be-ginniog.
gether with the wharf and all
®
thereon; together with a right of way*
half rod wide, bounded northerly by
drawn between the iron bolts herein**®"
Robkbt B.
mentioned.

•®®Ihe?'

boiWttJ
«

Ellsworth. Me

Pec. 8. 1914.

_

subscriber hereby gives uo.k.he haul been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of
SARAH B. HADDOCKS, lute of ELLSWORTH

THE

^

county of Hancock, decea*e<Vno
being required bv the terms of said'a
persons haviog demands against tbstbe
said deceased are desired to present
lor settlement, and all indebted there
requested to make payment Immediately•
A.
in the

HSNRY

North Hancock, Dec.

1,1914._.—

“°“5'^

HE .UMcrioer Bereoy I'>«'
,dnn"»
hr hn brrn duly appointed
trator of the estate of
ALBERT MACE, late of AURORA*
In the county of Hancock, <Je-c«a.a
given bonds as the law directs
sons
having demands
w
of said deceased are desired
indrbted
the same for settlement. and ‘‘‘
*
thereto are requested to make p».
g
Bissau.
A.
mediately.
Aurora, Dec. 4,1914.
_—•

asu^nat

“Dl|B.

Hsfiubacrlbar beraoy
aa
■he has been duly appointed
tratrlx of the estate of
unlSl*
Lam
of
ROBERT R. MCDONALD, late
in the county of Hancock,
J*r*
gl.ro bond, a, the law directs.
aou.
baring demand. k**1®1, jre(j w
raid deceaard art d'*‘J , |ltI.
tatr
ol
present the «amr for MtHroient,
p,y.
debtee thereto ire redacted
Ai.ua M
ratnt immediately.
Dec.
1,1914.
Lamoine,
_

T"~

£t««

AJJ V

*£>ke

tS,.no»*t°'

gi»»/mrII*
appointed

HK,ubacnber bereoy
ere
abe bar been duly
of
of the laat will and tenement
B,
ANN F. GBKBLY. lata of ELUS*
4,1
In the county of Hancock,
of «w
^
being required by the term, »R»
persons having demands
tale of laid deceaard are
ui
the same for eettlemenl, end Daymen! lmthereto are requested to
M*»T A* w'11''
mediately.
Ellsworth, Dec. 1,1914.

'{rill.

d®„.

“‘‘'..V

press®}
Ind.1'**1

REPORT
Conim|tte«*

on salaries.

ELLSWORTH

Recommend* Reduction!

Hancock County.
committee appointed tc
of Stati
nrtke a thorough investigation
salaries throughout the 8tat<
,„d county
of greater uniformity, hai
With the View
with the secretary of state
filed its report
In

legislative

The

are recommended.
Jl,„y change*
Hancock county cornea in for sweeping
one recommendation fot
reductions, only
increase being made—that of f60 for the
The biggest cut recomcounty treasurer.
is in that of clerk of courts, from

mended

J2.100

P.0OO.

to

Present

probata,
judge
Register of probate,
Clerk of court*.
Register of deeds,

|

Recommended

Salary
*1.190

ot

t

1,000
5.100
1>80®
hOO®
Sheriff.
88®
Tressurer.
7M
Coun’y comm'r*. each,
780
county attorney,

soo

1,000
1.SOO
1,300
1.000
SOO
soo
780

The committee recommends tbet

e

sys-

gradee-etenogrsphers, copybe fixed by the county
ists tnd clerks
commissioners of each county, and that
The asms
all clerka be 00 the payroll.
system la recommended for the State
House subordinate employee*, fixing aalaries of chief olerk* at |1,000 for the flret
for five years, clerk,
year, increaaing flOO
|15 s week the first year and a dollar
tem of three

—

1

weekly

increase

five

for

years,

sten-

ographers at minimum of flO and maximum of fl5; copyists at minimum of fB
tnd maximum of fl2.
The committee says it has been a matter
of common knowledge that salaries in
Hancock connty were relatively higher
than in other counties ot the State.
Changes recommended by the committee in regard to salaries of State officers
include the following:

Present

Balary
*3.000
1,300
3,000
3400
1,-800
1.800

Governor,

Governor's secretary,
Governor's messenger,
.Secretary ot State.

Deputy secretary,
Agr. commissioner,
Plsb and game com.,
labor comuilasloner,

3,000
1,000
1400
800
700

Librarian,
Secretary Senate,
Clerk of House,

Recommended

1,800
1.300

reference to the Inadein the report
quate salary of |300 for members of the
legislature, but the committee refrains
from making any recommendation lookis

ing to an increase.
Conditional to the increase in salary of
the governor ia the provision that he shall
establish bis official residence in Augusta
during his term of office, and that be shall
give his entire time to his duties.
The committee would do away with the
Inland
commission
on
fisheries, and
authorise one man tor commissioner, empowered to hire all necessary subordinates.
The system would then be on the name
basis as the shore fisheries management.
Creation of the office of assistant treasurer is recommended at a salary ot fl.800,
but this is offset in decree se of clerk hire
that would result.

11APTIST FAIR.

Opened Yesterday and Will Continue
This Afternoon and Evening.
Those who visited tbe sale given by the
ladies’ aid society which opened in the

Baptist vestry yesterday, were pleasantly
surprised at the transformation that has
been wrought in the room by the skilful
hands of the ladies.
On each side are placed three booths,
leaving ttfe center of the room clear. The
first booth on tbe right ia the cooked food
booth, under the charge of Mrs. Alice J.
March, assisted by Mrs. R. O. Jordan and
Miss Winnie Southard.
The colors used
in its decoration were
green and white,
making an attractive setting for the cakes

atorrtwnnnit*.

RICE & TYLER

Saturday evening was a thoroughly delightful affair. There were
thirty-two in
attendance; an eroeilent dinner was
served at 7
o’clock; and nobody went
home until late in the
evening after a
unanimous vote had demanded that the
toastmaster, Dean Everett W.Lord, should

ANNOUNCE

appoint s committee of five to
arrange for
a similar dinner
next winter.
The evening was
spent in cne of the
large dining-rooms of the hotel. There
was s small
head table at which wore
seated Mrs. 3. L.
Lord, Oapt. and Mrs. John
Q. Adams, Mrs. Lyman L. Lord and W. C.
Lovell. The toastmaster chose s
position
about one-third of the
way down the long
table at which the other guests
sat, and
pulled up friends from all around him to

respond to happily chosen toasts.
Among those who helped to make

Holiday Sale of Pianos and Player

PIANOS

the

after-dinner exercises contribute
greatly
to the enjoyment 6t the
evening were
Miss Ella F, Jordan, who told some
good
new
stories; Stetson Foster, who;briefly
eulogized the memory of Mrs. Ann F.
Ureely; E. F. Redman, W. C. Lovell and
H. H. Adams.
There was singing late in the
evening,
with Miss Marion Bartlett as the accompanist.
Others present besides those mentioned
were Mrs. Kate
Allcock, Mrs. H. H. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Anderson, D. R.
Mrs.
Carrie L. Beltatty, Charles E.
Beattie,
Bellatty, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bradbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. Stetson
Foster, Herbert Foster, Mrs. W. C. Lovell,
Mrs. H. H. Lowell, Mrs. E. F.
Redman,
Mist Jennie Trueworthy, Miss Della
.Whitney, C. H. Welch and George P.
Woodward.

We have made another large purchase of Pianos and player
Pianos, in fact, the largest that ever came into the State of Maine.
These pianos were bought from the largest Piano Manufactory

MARINE LIST.

1.000

2,000
1.800

.......■—u

DINNER.

Home Folk* Have Good
Time Around
Festive Board.
Borrow, Doc. 8 (special)-Tbit informal
El sworth dinner
at the Quincy bouse last

*8.(00
1.800

1,300
1.800
2,800

BOSTON

Hancock Comity Porta.

in the world.

Southwest Harbor—Sailed Dec 3. utm Massasolt, coastwise.
Dec 4, acta Kennebec, bound wont.
In port—Dec 7, schooners James L Maloy
and George K. Smith lading cargo of lumber saved from acta Rodney Parker wrecked
Nov 8 at Cranberry Isles and later was floated
and towed to Manset by revenue steamer

This deal is

straight-out purchase
Player Pianos. Financial

Woodbury.

of dependable
conditions of
to get these Pianos at

a

Pianos and
the South and West enable us
a very low figure, and in turn we are
the purchasers of these instruments

HORN.
BOWDEN—At Bar Harbor. Nov'28, to Mr and
Mrs Tllden Bowden, a daughter.
BRODIS—At Stonington, Nov 24. to Mr and
Mrs Bertie L Brodls, a son.
[Morrell Le-

roy.]

CBABTREE-At Franklin. Deo 2, to Mr and
Mrs Seth H Crabtree, a son.
JOYCE—At Deer Isle, Nov 28, to Mr and Mrs
Wmfleld U Joyce, a daughter.
OSTKBBLOM—At Bucksport, Nov 30, to Mr
and Mrs Carl
Osterblom, a daughter.
[Olive Louise ]
SMITH
At Eden, Nov 27. to Mr and Mrs
Howe Smith, daughter. [Charlotte. |

prepared

to

give

—

>1A KIC1

A Tremendous Saving in Dollars and Cents

KD.

BEATON—CARTER—At Bar Harbor, Dec 3.
by Rev H M Purrington, Miss Myrtle O
Beaton, of Bar Harbor, to Hollis O Carter,
of Mariaville.
FERNALD—SPUR LI NO—At Cranberry Isles.
Nov 29, by George R Had lock, esq, Mrs Rena
W Fernald to C'iareuce H Spuriiug, both of
Cranberry Isles.
MARTIN-PATTERSON-At Castine, Dec 4.
by Rev G W Patterson, Miss Bessie M Martin to Arthur W Patterson, both of Castine.
NEWELL-CRABTRKE
At Boston, Dec 2,
Miss Constance M Newell, of Boston, to Dr
Harvard H Crabtree, of Hancock.
PERKINS—WE AVER—At EUswoith, Dec 8,
by Rev T 8 Ross, Miss Lillian T Perkins to
Alexander J Weaver, both of Ellsworth.
TUKLEY-HERRICK-At Rockland, Nov 26,
by Rev James K Flynn, Miss Helena Agnes
Ttirley. of Stoningtou, to Lester E Herrick,
of Camden.
WHITMORE—SMALL—At Bar Harbor. Nov
30, by Rev A C earned. Miss Beulah Frances
Whitmore to Frank Gay Small, both of Bar
Harbor.

Upright Pianos
Terms

—

Terms

as

$5.00 Down
$5.00

Ill Kf>.

ALDEN—At Bar Harbor hospital, Dec 6, John
Aldeu, nephew of Mr and Mrs L E Stewart,
aged 8 years, 9 months, 15 days.
and other eatables that were on sale.
BOWDEN-At West Penobscot, Dec 2, Mrs
Matilda Bowden, aged 64 years.
Next en the same side came the booth
CONNELL—At Bar Harbor. Dec 8, Mrs Carrie
delectable-the candy booth, with Mrs.
Connell, aged 56 years, 11 days.
KiJlam as the chairman, and Mrs. C. S. ! CROSBY
At Buckaport, Dec 2, Arie M,
wife of Sewell Crosby, aged 38 years, 3
Donnell and Mr*. C. 8. Johnston as helpmonths, 29 days.
|
ers. The color scheme was in pink and
I CURRIER
At New York. Dec 8. Mary E,
white with laced sides and canopy, and
widow of Micaiah Carrier, late of East Or89 years, 11 months.
aged
rington,
this, together with the array of sweets for
the sweet, made an
Orlaud, Dec 3, Roland Davis, aged
appeal that was irre- DAVIS—At
8
25 days.
69
months,
sistible. It was a hard booth to get by.
year*.
The next was the canned goods booths, DUNIKER—At Gouldsboro, Dec 8, Thomas 8
77
Dunifer, aged
year*.
with Miss Cora Anderson as leader, and
Mrs. A. B. Higgins and Mrs. Arthur Ash- EATON—AtStonington, Nov 30, Mrs Hannah
F Eaton, aged 66 years.
more as assistants. The colors used in its
instruction were green and pink. This GILES —At Ellsworth, Dec 9, Jeremiah T
Giles, aged 64 years, 5 months, 12 days.
booth also had a canopy, and the frameAt Buckaport, Dec 8, Clarence
work was prettily arranged in tbe colors GKINDLE
Sewall Grindle, aged 56 years, 4 months, 10
used so as to get an alternating effect.
days.
The first on the left on entering is the
.wr»
uec
At Koxoury,
fancy work booth, flnel> decorated in HIBBARD—
Louiae R Hibbard (born Grant) formerly of
green and yellow, the work of Mrs. Herwidow of Col Axro C Hibbard,
Buckaport,
man Robbins, assisted by Mrs. Edwin
aged nearly 69 years
Moore and Mrs. Charles Wormell. The
At South BrooksviUe, Dec 2,
facade of this booth and the draped ends HOWARD
Esther, widow of Isaiah Howard, aged 84
added finishing touches that made it atyears.
tractive, and the ladies lingered long as jOY—At Hebron, Dec 6. Arthur W Joy, of
they looked over tbe fine assortment of
Ellsworth and Bangor, aged 69 years, 4
goods that gave many a hint of Christmonths.

Low

as

Player Pianos

a

Low

as

as

$10.00 Down

month

$10.00

month

a

i

Sole

—

Agents for “Knabe World’s Best”.

j

No extras.
Free stool, scarf and TunWrite us for Catalogue and Prices.

No interest.

ing.

—

Rice &

|

—

mas.
Mrs. W. E. Emery, with Mrs. W. C.
Urant as helper, had the apron booth,
which came next. Red and green were
the colors used, and the idea worked out
with a bell effect was very pleasing. Lattice work on ends and
top heightened the

appearanoe,

and

made

a

line

background

for the apron
display which was complete.
The last booth on this side is the small
ware booth with the
president, Mrs.
Neiiie Curtis, and Mrs. Hattie Curtis in
charge. This was the only booth that
Attempted a triple color scheme, red,
white and green, but these were skilfully
Arranged with an arched front and
streamers leading to an ornamental setttog in the back that made a very pleasing
impression. The good work of the ladies
on all the booths won
many compliments
from those who attended the sale yester-

day.
the ice-cream parlor was an institution
by itself, with Mrs. W.C. Bellatty as chairmen and Mesdames, H. W. Dunn, Abbie
Cushman and W. C. Byard as assistants.
The colors used were red and white, and

ilttticrtmemnu.

SEVERE RHEUMATIC

PAINS_DISAPPEAR

acid
Rheumatism depends
•which flows in the blood, affecting the
muscles and joints, producing inflammation, stiffness and pain. This acid
some degets into the blood through
and
fect in the digestive processes,
kidremains there because the liver,
too torpid to carry
neys and skin are
on

^Hood’s

and

APPLES and

POULTRY

commission at highest
Sold for you
market prices, by
P, H. WALL & COh 38 Clinton St., Boston.
Write tor market reports and shipping
on

cards.

99 CENTRAL

STREET,.BANGOR, MAINE

THE=—

DRUG USERS

CLARION.

SUFFERING
TORTURES

Whether it’s a range or a fui

nace—if it is

an

Sarsaparilla, the old-time
the
blood tonic, is very successful in
It aets
treatment of rheumatism.
the room was attractive in festoons that
oil the
directly, with purifying effect, on the
radiated from the electrolier to the center
the blood
and
through
blood,
And sides.
Many found their way thither
which it
And were refreshed.
liver, kidneys anl skin,
bast night av program was rendered, stimulates, and at the same time it
consisting of piano selections by Marian improves the digestion.
Donnell and Doris Colpitis, a song by
Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today.
Mary Ann Morriaon, and solos by Ray
Moon. The players were good and the Sold by all druggists.
audience showed its appreciation by ap-

this was true of the song. The
plause,
mature of the evening was the solo by
Mr. Moon T.vho has a
splendid baritone
and had to
respond twice to the calls.
To-day is the last day of the sale. The
doors opened at 2 o’clock. There is no
admission tee. This evening the Beonet
family of musical folks will furnish the
program, with selections on the ’cello,
clarinet, piano and violin. A small admission fee will be charged.

|

sure

Made

a

"Clarion”, it

to meet every

by

the Wood

J. P.

n

requirement
Bishop Co.

Sold by

Bangor.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth

to sell
our full liue of Fru't
Ornamental
and
Trees. Shrubs. Roses, etc., during this
Fall and Winter season. Experience
not necessary. Good pay to the right

Capable

men

that
“soaring” prices and the
in a short time it will be impossible to
at
habit
forming drugs
any price
procure
should cause all drug users to secure
medical help.
Come to the Neal Institute and talk
with some of the many high classmen and
women taking the Neal Treatment about
the easy “Neal
Way” of overcoming all
desire and physical necessity for drugs
without abstinence or withdrawal pains.
The Neal Treatment removes the cause
by eliminating the poisons “stored up”
in the system, and restores the strength
and vitality of former days.

probability

For

full information call

or

address the

NEAL INSTITUTE, 147 Pleasant Ave.
Address
Tel. 4216, Portland, Me.
Chase Brothers Company.
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 60 Neal Institutes In Principal Cities.
Established 1867

C. E. Norris, Ellsworth, Maine,

$rofo»umat

General Contractor
Reinforced Concrete and Masonry.
Boiler Setting and Fireplaces a

Specialty.
and

EstlmatesHnsat

Advertisers in TBS AMERICAS
capturing the trade.

art

Comnuaaton i-Hnrctjanta.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

BOSTON

fi’”HISSiyN PltPCHA^

HONEST WORK; HONEST

The rigid enforcement of the law, the

parties.

P>l«rts

Tyler,

ALICE

II.

CarD*.

SCOTT j

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rortaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag

Store), Ellsworth, Me.

e

WANT

Live

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal a.tentlon to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptl> attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant

Poultry

St., Ellsworth, Me.

and

Telephone 5—5.

|

Farm Produce.

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Booms.

Established 1850

HO
P4IT, NO WAMHKTC."
All kinds of lauodrv work done at short notice,
ttoodb called tor ami delivered.

HALL & COLE

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
K1K worth, Me
Kstey Building. State St.

Fruit and Produce
Coin mission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101-102 Faneull Hall Market, Boston

Fox Trapping
Bray, Orland, Me.,

t.

Walter

24 fox, 34 mink;
North
Thomas Callahan,
Monroe, N. H., caught 28
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
laud,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
scent in pint jars, for sale by
EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.

caught

j

«

(\
■
\

d
ft

jd

W*

yt
^

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those.who do advertise.
a

COUNTY NEWS.

letter ot which he was the organizer
president. He helped to do a great
deal towards the bnilding up ot the vil-

the

and

8AHOENTVIIXE.
Char!** K. Fcater
Franklin.

bu

better, more useful, more kindly
man never lived.
He leaves a wife, who will feel his death
greatly, as no near relatives are left to
comfort her. Mrs. Arnold has the deepest
sympathy ot this entire community.
8. 8.
Dec. 7.
A

lage.

returned

from

Mr. and Mr*. Wesson are et their sumhome a brief time before leaving for

mer

Chicago.
The sapper et Sargentville chapel Dec. 2
benefit of the cemetery fund netted

■

good earn.
Myron Wood, second

J T Moree, te
Wood aad wife.

Leroy Cbatto

is

GOULDS BOKO.
Mrs.

of steamer
visiting bis parents, E. 8.
mate

spending

days

few

a

at

Bfaebill.

Later be wtli visit bis brother.
Principal C. L Cbatto, at Orono.

Charles Behson, who was operated
apoa by Dr. Webster, of Chatim, is doing
nicely. All hope to esc her home in a
short lias*.
Mr*.

_G.

_

for the

after

a

Ellie Campbell has returned home,
month’s stay at Mllbridge.

commenced this morning, after
a two weeks’
vacation, with the same
teachers as last term.
Schools

The ladies’ aid society was reorganized
at Freeman bail Friday afternoon. The
regular meetings will be on Tuesday afternoons.

Henry Tracy and wife, of Weal Gouldsboro, are at the boarding house at Chicken
Mr*. Clapp, who ha* been visiting her mill in the
place of Mr. and Mrs. Bozsel,
daughter. Mrs. Nelli* Sargent, and Mrs. who moved to their home ia Steuben a
Howard, who has bean visiting Mrs. few weeks ago.
Eugene Clapp, left Friday, the former for
Thomas 8. Dunifer died at his home

Oklahoma and the letter for Sc. Lonis, Mo.
anwmn am a ecaooi-

Sedgwick
high school, which
opened this tell, has an attendance of
tweaty-eia student*, including.the sophoaeore sad free h me a year*.
Tbs principal
is Cecil A Hollins, of Vassal boro.
Tbe

many years be sawed
and other stock at the

The students are: From North Sedgwick
sophomore. Ruby
Pert; freshFrom Sedgwick, sophomen. Roy Keefe

Wesley Brecy.

mores,

leaves two

Ralph Herding,

fresh men, Kiel* Chet to. Alio* Uriodel.
Grind I*. Charles Kane, Catherine
Sargent. Marion Wood. From Weei Sedgwick,
sophomores, Delia Gray. Masie
Grey, Mary Nseelte, Irene Prsscolt, Jsnnia
Staple*; freshman, Martha Carter.
The darn ofleer*
more*,

ere

are as

marshal.

blue end

follow*:

Mrs. Lucy Bali has been quite ill the

has returned to Trenton
teach, after spending the vacation at
home.

Bay Partridge

to

grey.
presi-

Mrs.

Theodore 9m it a; nee-president,
Cornelius Hagwtby; secretary and treasurer, Gertrude Hooper.
Freshmen, marshal, Charles Kaon president, Catharine
Sargent: nee-president, Kathleen Gray;
secretary and treasurer, Elsie M. Chet to.
Class color* for sophomores, green and
white; freshmen, green end gold.
rbeauraettre school building consist*
<-f a study room, recitation room, laboratory, hail and a large basement. Tbe flag
and flagpole were doneted!|byi Dr. Rufus
Hagrrtby, of Sedgwick. The school has a
Qioe bell, for which imooey was contributed by interested friend*.
The study
room is well equipped and th* building ia
bested by a hot-air furnace.
Dec. 7.
8m.
dent.

Lonnder snd Andy Partridge
Eastbrook hunting last week,
and returned with a nice deer.

through a scuttle in bis
shed last week, and was badly hurt. Dr.
Knowltoo, ot Ellsworth, was called, also
Mr. Ball’s son. Dr. H. W. Ball, of LinHenry Ball

expected.
_

TRENTON.
8. L. Kingsley, ot Bar Harbor,

[

hospital

in

Mr*, draw Savage baa bsaa
visit to relattre* ia

Bkowbsgan.

a

Taun-

Sh*

abort
was

son*.

Galen Orcutt and wile. Poster Marstoo
wile, Mr. and Mrs Morris. Mias
Hodgkins, Forrest and Beatrice Coombs
are spending * few
days at Mr. Orcutt't
camp in East brook.

and

__Echo.
MOL'HT DEBEKT.
DEATH OP OKOBOg p. AEEOLD.

Friday last, at 4 p. in., George Francis
Arnold passed away at bis autae ia Brookline, Maas., alter only a few days' ilineaa
of

pneumonia.
For many yean Mr. Arnold, with bis

wife,

bad

been

a

constant visitor to this

Tillage, having owned a large amount of
real satate bare, with a summer cottage,
"Brigbtside,” besides “Camp Taylor" at
Jpong pond. He leaves many friends, who
will feel bis loss kesnly, and our litfla
village loses a good, kind and belovad
Citizen wboae place can never be filled.
Mr. Arnold was a Christian man. He
took great interest in all of tbs societies
of tbe village, especially tbe church, fill

is
with
Neighborhood
sympathy
whose
house was
Michael O'Connor,
burned Sunday morning from a Bra which

Mr. O’Connor
broke oat on the roof.
lives alone, and as there were no neighbors near, hit unaided efforts failed to
subdue the Semes. When he found it impossible to save the house, be turned to
getting out the household furniture, most
of which he saved except the cook stove.
There was no insurance. The homeless
man has taken refuge in the barn, which
lias been made to

home

brother Patrick, but
It is to be
is unSt for. winter weather.
hoped that interested friends will see that
be bee a comfortable home for the winter.
for tbe

family of

serve as a summer

his

Rowena Rebekah lodge gave

a

pleasing

in the lodge room Thursday evening, Dec. S. As is tbe general
custom, s sale of fancy and useful needle
work, ioe-cream, etc., preceded the proentertainment

Music,
gram, which was as follows:
Newman orchestra; piano duet, Jessie
Lawton and Cora Mills; solo. Marguerite
Gilley; reading, Hattie Sevage; chorus
singing, class of girls; solo, Mr. Mordecai;
reading; eolo, Misa Frances Pollard, of
Old Town; duet, Newman brothers; solo,
Mr. Mordecai; music, orchestra. Asocial
hour followed. Tbe committee was well
satisfied with financial results.
Dee. 7.
Sprat.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Will Cook, of South Goulds boro, was a
week-end guest at J. W. Cole’s.
Miss Beulah Gove arrived Saturday to
resume her daties in the schoolroom.
Mrs.

Lizzie Wilson snd her daughter,
are visiting
in Port

Henry Over,

Mrs.

Clyde.
Allison Colwell and wife have moved
into the John Hutchings house on the
Pond road.
James Oillanders closed the factory the
first of the week, and has returned to
Boston for the winter.
Mrs. Harvard Havey snd son Dwight, of
West Sullivan, spent the past week with
her parents, W. U. Moore and wife.

in

worth

Mrs

supper.
The library Thursday dub met last
week with Mrs. Roy C. Dalzell. There
were ten present.
It was voted to suspend the weekly meetings until Dec. 31,
when Mrs. John W. Stinson
will
be
hostess.
The social and oalender sale by the
library association Tuesday evening was
well patronized, and netted a nice little
tor the association. A short but interesting program consisted of a monologue, “At the Boa Offlce,” by Mrs. J. W.
Stinson, a dialogue by the school children, snd music.
Dec. 7.
C.
sum

Mr*. Lena Clark and daughter Gladys
visited relative* at Sullivan last week.
Edward Silaby, of Aurora, was a weektbs Macomber homestead.

end guest at

Svilley, of Cberryfleld, is
visiting her parents, Robert Phillip* and
wit*.
Mr*. Minnie

Frank Ltrned, ot Vermont, It tbe guest
of hie eon, Rev. A. C. Ltrned.
Min Margaret Eveletb la organist for
Forest street Sunday school.

tbe

Ueorge Haywood is improving
a coat ol paint.

bis

reel-

denes by

Harry Rowe, formerly of tbia town, la
seriously ill in the state of Waehington.

re-

cover.

hat moved hia family
Marlboro to a residence
from
on Eden street for the winter.

Misses tlasel Clark and Geneva Butler
visited Mrs. James E. Parsons at La bee
last weak.

“The Hall boys” gave to tbair friends a
most enjoyable dance at tbe Casino Wednesday evening, Dec. 2.

Mrs. H. C. Graves, of Northeast Harbor,
was a
recent visitor among old borne

William Alim and wife are enjoying a
John
visit from their little nephew,
Keieor, of Ellsworth.

The illness of Allan Bragdon it moch
gretted. It la hoped he may speedily

people

re-

here.

Mis* Geneva Bragdon, who returns
trom destine normal school this week,
will teach in town.

Mrs. Martha Havey is spending a few
weeks with her granddaughter, Mr*. Lula

Peavey,

Bangor.

in

Mr*. Effle Macomber has closed Macomber lodge at East brook and, with her
daughter, Mi** Charlotte, is spending a
few days here with her son Thomas and
wile before going to Bullivan tar the
winter.
Dec.

7._B.

Kodick

Harry

his farm in

Mrs. A. L. Manchester and little daughEunice have' returned from a weekend trip to Beal Harbor.
ter

Fred Hapwortb, care-taker at the Fabbri
estate, has moved his family from Eden
street to the Fabbri place for tbe winter.
Mias Millie Davis baa returned from a
vacation spent with her mother
and is employed as a
on Long Island,
waitress in Joy’s restaurant.
month’s

A party of young people were delightfully entertained last Thursday evening at
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. John Falkenstrom to celebrate the sixteenth

birthday

NORTH CA9T1NK.

of their daughter Evelyn.
Mrs. Clara B. West La improving.
the
Tbe Harrison club entertained
Greyson Webster and wife are visiting ladies of St. Saviour’s parish at tbe parish
in Isle*boro.
hall last Thursday evening. Hon. L. B.
Mrs. Edith Hutchins, ot Penobscot, is Deasr was tbe chief speaker of the evening. and with his uauat happy laaulty,
the guest of Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
interested, entertained and instructed.
C.
M.
of
Oarrie
schooner
Perkins,
Gapt.
Sandwiches, cake aud cocoa were served
Buckman, is home for the winter.
by the men, and slthongh no one coaid
Mias Elisa Wesoott, who was taken sud- dad out who was chief
chef, the refreshdenly ill Friday, is in a critical condition. ments and service were above reproach.
Mrs. Augusta A. Leach is home trom Dancing was enjoyed tbe
last of the
an extended visit in Boston and Portland.
evening, with moeic by Weeoott’a orchesMrs. Jessie D. Cunningham, of Orrington, is visiting ber mother, Mr*. Frances
Deverenx.

Dec.

M.

7._

Bradley Littlefield,

a

of the
suddenly ill

resident

Perkins district, was taken
of acute indigestion at destine Saturday.
Nov. 28. He was carried immediately to
tbe Webster hospital (or treatment. His
many friends are glad to know that be is

improving.
Dec. 7.

L.
_

WaLTHAM.
Miss Holdab Woodward
Bangor.
Scenic

gone to

All

are

in-

vited.
Mrs. loots Hardison and daughter Lettie
their borne in Northeast
Harbor.
have returned to

Z?

lb“**
Z
Z*

large number attended tbe grange at
Saturday evening, and report a

Hose* Barbour arrived borne last week.
He baa been upon the Grand Lakes, yachting, tbe past season.
John H. Presaey and wile

came

The Helpsomehow club held its Cbristsale Saturday afternoon.
It was
largely attended and everything was sold,
mas

sum.

The

room

was

decorated with evergreen and colored
paper, and was very attractive. Tbe club
will discontinue meetings
until after
the

Laooard Young, who ha* been in Framingham, Mas*., 1* home.
Donald Cameron, ol Bar Harbor,
guaat at I. N. Salisbury's.

was a

recant

School reopen* thu morning, with Mia*
Audrey Hodgkin*, ol Marlboro, teacher.
Charley Walls spent lam weak with hi*
slater, Mrs. Harry Bordeaux, at Homes
Sound,

Dae. 7.

Y.
__

soirru BLI'KHILl..
Oanatlo Harriott t* quit* ill.
Aba Dully and wile, who ban barn

iting
_Th*

in

Boston,

friends

are

vis-

horn*.

ol Alec

Briggs

and

wil*

them a surprise party No*. 77, tbair
wadding anniversary.
They wars presented with a handsome china closet.
The evening was pleasantly spent.
Dae. 7.
C.
gave

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

tolls# For Ovor 30 Yoars

_______________

I loss's

grlpiag,

i

Regulate
nausea,

eowet! patios without
say waakealag effect.
for them
at cents per

care

nor

Ask your druggist
box—Adel.

sorry to bear that Mrs. A. E.
Ko»s, while on a visit, had blood poisoning in her band, caused by a splinter,
tbe is in a hospital in Bangor.
All hope
for her speedy recovery.
Due. 7.
Lilac.
All

are

Isles

last

week

of.'

alley, every aaat of municipal
this city a hich they bad come
Within

holidays.

borne, having hauled up bis vessel, the
Fanny and Fay, in Portland lor tbe winter.

Oapt. Delmont Torrey and wife came
Friday. His vessel, the schooner
Emily Ij. White, is at Btonington loading
borne

Sew York.
Dec. 7.

H.

Miss Lida Blinson arrived home Wedafter spending two weeks witb
friends in Bangor.

nesday

Miss Muriel Hardy has returned to her
borne in

Sunset, after spending her
grandmother here.

vaca-

tion with her

Dec. 5.

.eZ-J

iZ

court bouae of

Lwvmin, and taken iBlM.
and familiar poaacrainn. *
t,,,
of typewriter., manned by
soldier
civilian clerk., waa bard at
work. Utg
before that, the window, and
a proclamation in French
and Plea**
announcing the namea of three
who bad bean railed for the good
of tbe town, and commanding the
citiie*
to ‘real tranquil' in their home..
The formant bad
brought along the priattra.
preea which turned out tbia
diate

••II.Zb

hoeu^

bZnor

the

Mrs. L. T. Bunker

Thelma.

Christ-

Mrs. E. H. Qoaa was a visitor in Bangor
and Orrington last weak.

Miss Ora Leighton has gone to Eastbrook to spend tbe winter with her sister,
Mrs. Gladys Bragdon.

Friday.
Mias Lola Dyer ia arranging tor
*
mas musicals.

a

Miaaea Lola Dyer sod Julia Macomber
in Ellsworth Thursday.

were

H. F. Blaiadell has decided to

move

his

Tour Cold la Uta(Srou
Break It Up—How.
A Cold Is resdlly catching.
A run-down
Yon owe it
system Is susceptible to Germs.
to yonruuif sod others of yoar household to
fight tbe Germs st once. Dr. Bell's 1‘ioc-TsrHoney is fine for Colds sad Coughs, It
loosens the Macons, stops the Cough end
It's guaranteed.
soothes the Langs.
Only
Me, at yosr Druggist.

notice,

Ud

put it in French ud

who

Flemiab.
“Wherever we turned, we raw that an
methodical, cold-blooded efficiency thn
provision for everything.”
“Hum Turn Ditty.”
it “rum turn ditty” ud
others “rad rabbit”, but it aeems
tot.
very popular and more appetiiing tlua
tbe old style “Welsh rarebit”. Tryittonight! Pour content, of one can condenrad tomato soup Into
cb.ltng dishor
double boiler.
When hot add one pooM
oh-rse cut in dice.
Cook until cheewu
thoroughly melted. Add red pepper to
taste, and due egg, aligbtly beaten. Stir
well a few minutes and serve hot on
crackers or toast.
call

iU3.1l IVotKrs.

The Fink of Health
is every
woman’s
right:
but many
are
troubled
with sallow complexion*,
headaches, backaches, low
spirits—until they learn that
sure relief may be found in

P®
BbvSAoa «f Sprrial Wm t, ITim »-!k !n| h
UU mrr>W.. U k»«. Ife.. 2Sc

ISUilroabs anb Sttamboats.

MAKLBOKO.
James Butler is remodeling his house
and is making a fine large kitchen.
Some of the farmers have taken advantage of the warm days and have been

plowing.
Mrs. Sarah Moore, wbo hae been visitat Lakewood, has returned to W. L
Ford’s.

ing

Cept. Frank Babbidge, Philip Moors and
M. V. Babbidgs were at Base Harbor Wednesday on busineea.
Dec. 4.

<

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

gueatibg:
You

can

any day

white hone, but
see a white colt?
How
many different kinds of trass
The Wednesday club will have its usual
Christmas sale at tbe grange hail Dec. 9, grow in your neighborhood, and what an
they good for?
with a 6 o’clock supper.
Why does a horse eat Igresa backward
Mrs. Fred Bean and Mrs. Lin wood Marand* cow forward?
tin were guests of Mrs. Bertha Bean in
Why does a bop vine wind one way
Sullivan Center one day last week.
and a bean vine the other?
School began Monday on Bridgham hill.
Where ehouid a chimney be the
largest,
Miss Atwater, the teacher, returned from at the
top or bottom?
a two weeks’ vacation to her
home in
Can you tell why a
when
tied
horse,
West Jonesport on Saturday.
with a rope, always unravels
it, while a
Dec. 7.
Phcebb.
cow always twists it into a
kinky knot?
did you ever

see a

#

the line of the

Kive opportunity to tbone deuiring to m»ke
citing* in location for a new start Id life

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Await

Development

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Eastern Steamship

Corporation. NoFares. In Effect
vember 2.

Winter

Mount Donen and
To Boaton

BlnntHU Line*.

From Bar Harbor

*g

Bluohlll
SodgwUk
Loam Bar

How Many Can You Answer?
An exchange digs out the
following
quest ions that will keep most people

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Chips.

William Martin, who has been ill,

ia gaining.
The primary class of tbe Sunday school
has s special program on next Sunday.

I
%

Mrs.

visited in Bangor

Ungulate

Spec.

out, reaching the shore nearly exhausted.
Miss Emma E. Harriaoo wss here over
Capt. Murphy’s boat came aabore, but was Sunday and preached three
interacting
saved from damage by Ray and Wilder sermons.

ABHVILLK.
FRANKLIN.

aetivi.

boar tbe general,, ,be
ling who accompanied tbi. array
higher ate If officer., had been
quartar. at tbe TabU Hon de, the
|Mb
able club of Louvain. Tbeir
eternal Z
•utomobUe. had unloaded their
kit "
aervanta of tbe club were at
work aw.
dinner.
••The a tail officer, were at the
beat hotel,
in tbe city; one could not
get wjib,.,1
block of tbe entrance.
"That night, one of ua aaw
the been
quarter, of tbe general stag. Tb
gone etraight to tbe Palai. de
Ja,lltr Z
an

to

Scenic grange

Robbins.
Dec. 7.

„b)* Z

trom

spend the
winter with Mrs. George Brown.“
Oapt. George L. Hardy baa arrived

Cranberry

tine time.

a

there,

neaaed the

thorough manner in
German army taka.
poraa„ion
quaradi town. Plainly, Iher kutw «*■

Mariaville

realizing quite

wun^**
iZ?

pereonally
He
Anal deatroction of
Louvain
with aoldiera and
officer., Mw
taken out to be .hot, and
beard the
of cannon and
rapid-lira gun, i„
owing peerage taken Iron. bll
,
Irwin deacribea enme of
the woo.
01
the German military
machine ,, "
oth
•erred it in Loo vain:
“In glimpra. her, and

_

grange will have a pie sociable

Wednesday evening, Dec. 18.

A

sel for tbe winter.

tor
bts

*

viJSh'*'«

a.-,

Some

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Mrs. Reuben Devereux, witb ber daughter, is in Orono, where her husband is
chef at tbe U. of M. dormitory.

be

tra.

Mr*. Charles Wilson, who visited her
Mrs. Collins Powers Is 111.
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, at Hallowell, is at borne.
Capt. F. A. Haskell came borne from
Mias Lottie Hetcb, who bee been tbe New York Monday and hauled up hia vesguest of her aunt, Mrs. Q. W. Perkins,
bas returned to Orrtngton.

tbe outbreak of
November number
article by bim entitled
“The w-«
War" in which he derarihc,

_

Prompt Action Will Mop Tour Cough
When you Brat catch s Cold (often Indicated hr s sneeie or cough), break it up si
The Idea that “it does not matter
once.
The
often leads to serious complications.
remedy which immediately sud easily penetrates the lining of the throat ia tbe kind demanded. Dr. King's New Discovery soothes
Voa feel
the Irritation, loosen the phlegai
“It seemed to reach the very
better at once
spot of rov Cough," is one of many honest
testimonials. 10c. at your Druggist.

%

Seth Thornton and wife, of Honlton,
came to Southwest Harbor for tbe
Thanksgiving family reunion at the Carroll home, were on tbe B. and A. train
wreck recently.
Mrs. Thornton was
slightly injured in one leg. Her sister,
Katherine Carroll, who accompanied them
home, escaped without a braise.
who

Mr. Underhill, ot Cheater,N. H., is the
guest of his son. Dr. C. S. Underbill.

"

!Z b'
publUtL**'

Enropa at

and tbe

_

brary and village improvement societies,

asr<zc*«be

The new cottage in tbe Ooueina Held,
built for Rev. E. M. Cousins, has been
finished on tbe ontside and closed toe the
winter.

win to

BAR HARBOR.

roads.

MlltUrv~w7Z

The German

NEWS.

_

home by
accompanied
Mr.
Savage's
mother, who will spend tbe winter here
with her

Mrs. Uzxie Holmes, who has been in
Bangor the past two weeks tor treatment
by Dr. Phiibrick, is gaining in health and
will soon be home.

COUNTY

held its regular meeting
Mrs. B. D. Sargent, who has been ill, is
Harry Bodick baa moved bis family to
Wednesday evening, witb a large attend- Bar Harboir tor tbe winter.
Warren
improving.
ance.
There was a program and a mil- Grover
and wife will move into tbe BoAlton Young has moved bis family to
linery contest by live young men. Tbe dick bouse.
the woods for the winter.
prize for tbe most up-to-date bat was
Misa Susie DeLaittre closed her school
Marion, the young daughter of Mr. and
awarded to Ormand Haslem. Five young
v
here last week for a three weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Melvin Young, la seriously ill.
ladies will have tbe next contest.
Tbe
MANBET.
Sbe baa taugbt a successful school, and
men feel confident they will win.
Miss Ethel C. Love Joy, who has been
S. B. King lost a valuable befse last young
tbe pupils are glad sbe will return for the
Refreshments were served.
home during vacation, returned Saturday
week.
winter term.
Dec.
6.
H.
to oommeoc* school Dec. 7.
Mrs. Katie Smith visited Mrs. M. A.
Mrs. George McLallan has spent some
Mr*. E. 8. Hhaw, who has been visiting
weeks with her parents, at Uanfortb.
Stanley Friday.
Mr.
WEST TREMONT.
in Nashua, N. H
snd Mrs. E. M Stevens
McLrllan went a week ago to visit bis
Mrs. Amos Dolliver has returned from
and daughter Barnice, who have been in
Oapt. W. F. Murpby baa gone to Camparents, and to accompany his wife borne.
Maasaehusetts.
den to have a new engine installed in bis
Everett, Maas., returned home Saturday.
They returned last Thursday, bringing
of Massachusetts, visited boat.
Irving
Kent,
Henry Tracy baa moved his family to
back a fine large deer.
his father, Elmer Kent, last week.
Edwin Lopaus and family have moved
Chicken mill, Oouldaboro, where they
Dec. 7.
Ask.
Schooner
Annie
have employment tn F. T. Wood’s boardKimball, Capt. Whit- home from Moose island bar, where he
la
fish
for
F. 8. Dolliver.
has been at work the past season.
loading
ing house. The friends of Mr. and Mr*. more,
18LE8PORI).
Schooner Nickerson, Capt. Hamilton,
Tracy regret thetr/lepartur*.
Ashbury Lopaus and wife, who spent
Mr. Dane baa bad a Christmas sale at
Dec. 7.
L.
arrived Sunday with 30,000 pounds of fish,
in
came
home
Dec.
Boston,
Thanksgiving
the Neighborhood house.
sold to J. L. Stanley A Sons.
2.
Mrs. latpaus has been away seven
The Mothers’ dab held a social and
BANS HARBOR.
The ladies' aid society of the Methodic! weeks.
•upper at the Neighborhood last WednesHarry and D>i> Alb** and tbair wives church will bold its Christmas sale at
Tbe W. T. 1. society met with Mrs. Julia
day evening. It wss well patronised.
bars moved to Rockland lor Use w taler.
Ward’s ball Tuesday, Dec. IS.
Webster Dec. 3, and tbe ladies’ aid society
Mrs. Fred Sparling, who has been sufferLeslie Rich, Oaorg. Murphy and Chari**
Koimna
bud ley,
or Hftirisgteo,
with Mrs. Sylvia Reed Dec. 2.
Tbe aid
ing with an infected tlnger, went to the
Oott ban gone to Rockland, scalloping.
been town e few dsys, driving from Her- society will hold its annual fair Dec. 18.
Bar Harbor hospital last Friday (or surTbs ladies' aid society will hold it* rington with • team be recently bought.
Capt. Alton Murphy had a narrow es- gical treatment.
Cbrtatnm* sale *t Ihs church next WedThere will be no service m tbe Union cape from being drowned Friday
morning.
A quiet wedding took place at the home
rbarrb Hundey
nesday, Dec. #.
evenings until further He had just come from one of his market
of Q. T. Had lock Nov. 29, when his grandon
account of Mr. l>res»er’> ill trips to Butry, and aa be went to haul
Hiram Dix, Jr., la *1 home lor a lew notice,
Clarence importing, and Mrs. Heua
down bis jib be caught bis toe and tell son,
iiay*u while the vessel be goes in makes a health.
Fernald were married.
He was so dazed he
A wedding took piece at the Baptist head overboard.
trip to Portland with a lar* ol trash flab.
D«-7.
8.
X. Y. Z.
Dm. 7.
parsonage Halurday evening, when Elmer could hardly help himself, and found he
Mitchell and Blanche Kelley, of Tremont, could not get back on board. Finding his
NORTH LAMOINK.
QOTT’8 ISLAND.
only chance was to swim ashore he struck
were married.

Henry

on a

leg

WEST OOCLDSBORO.

Mrs. Nina Orcutt entertained tbe emlast week.
This week it
will meet with Mrs. Eva ncammon.
D. E. Smith, Joseph Higgins and Norman
Smith have been taking a week’s online
at tbe Red Men’s camp at Donnell’s
pond.
in tbe

factory.

Mrs. Cottle and son Edward, ot EllsFalla, visited her sister, Mrs. Percy
8. Moore, last week.

bis

Mias Blanche A. Hopkins, who has been
with her sister, Mrs. H. L. Davis, the past
ten weeks, will spend the winter with her
mother, Mr*. (. J. Davis.
Dec. 7.
Mat.

broidery clnb

ton, Mass., is visiting bia parent*,
Hardison and wife.

Medway,

to

Schoodie lodge, K. of P., bad a large attendance at its .lest meeting, when it
worked the second rank on a candidate.
The Pythian Bisters furnished a delicious

broke

A. C. Jordan and son Charles returned
to Northeast
Harbor Saturday, after
spending a few days with bis parents, B.
F. Jordan and wife.

Mrs. E. E. Coombs and daughter Rena
visiting relatives in Ellsworth
the past week.
W. 8. Goodwin, of Bangor, and William
Goodwin, of West Sullivan, were business
visitors in West Franklin last waak.

coarse a* aura*

gone

walk out with the

who
to

aid of crutches.

accidsol

taken

in tbe straw

baa

will again be employed

Emetine Robinson has returned
borne, after a visit of several weeks with
her niece, Mr*. L. B. Deasy, at Bar Harbor.

Harry L. Davis,
September, is able

have been

baa

in

Arthur Jordan spent the week-end with
bis brother’s (amity at Northeast Harbor.

Wednesday.

Ear land H.rdiaon, wbo

was

Tuesday.

Kuaasil B. Moore returned borne from
Bar Harbor Friday.

for Lewis

ms serioos

E.

Dec.«.

Clarence Morse was a business visitor in
Bar Harbor two days laat weak.

pained tu hear of

(ell

coln, who remained with bis father until
Saturday. He will return the last ot this
week. Mr. Ball is doing as well as can be

Shaman at “Klondike".

were

Savage

where the

pied tor
van

Arthur

town

Mr. and Mr*. Seth Crabtree are reoeiving congratulations on the birth of a son.
Charles E. Smith is high lin* on “pork*f»”. having killed one weighing nearly
650 pounds.
The many friends of Asa Henry Ball

Trenton

Hatel

Maas.,

ot goods trom the store he fats occuseveral years to the Sprague block
the Junction of Cberryfleld and Sulli-

stock
near

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

went to

WEST FRANKLIN.

work

Arthur Luunder

in

who is ill.

Otbo Smith shot a fine buck last week
at Case hot tie heath.
at

is

caring (or her sister, Mrs. Lottie Hopkins,

____

Boyd Robertson ia

of

past few days.
Mrs. Cora Kingman, of East brook, is
with her sister, Mrs. Ed. Kief.

Sopho-

Ralph Harding;

daughters-Mias
Abbie Tracy, both

HANCOCK POINT.

Oiney

Tbe echonl colors

He

Mena Duni-

_

Hooper;

Gertrude

staves

Crusher mill.

GouldsJohn, of Petit
boro, and three sons
Menan Point, and Frank and Foster, of
Uouldsboro. Funeral services were held
at the home Sunday afternoon, conducted
by Rev. E. 8. Drew, ot Winter Harbor.
Jen.
Dec. 7.

Theodor* Smith;
Florenoe
freshmen,
Brery, Harold Bridge*, Paul Bysrd.
Arthur Cousins, Kathleen Urey, Lawrence
Hagerthy. From Brookiin, sophomore,
Byron Ford. From Snrgsntvuie, sophomores,

spool bars,

fer and Mrs.

Hsgerthy,

Cornelius

Thursday night, of heart failure.
Mr. Dunifer was born in Franklin seventy-seven years ago, but had been a resident of Gouldsboro for the past fifty years.
For the greater part of that time he was
engaged in the lumber business, and for
here
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HarMb
Tburndaya tor tool Harbor. Nortbaaat
SoutAtrnM Harbor. Bbonln»ion. North
and Bant land; connection wttb .!»•*«
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Loam BlnehUI s*am
a for Couth BluablH, Brootlli
Brootar ^
lata, ttorcoairtlla. South
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**r
«V»ia«frtA>* and tetvrttori tor
an-1 IntartMillilc la b-tin**
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Saturday. lor Hlw4lli amd talar®*!*1*
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Hour

_
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_

Apodal Friday trip. Ujy>

for Uart Harter. mta
arnnu.
cilia, Harr lata. «nd<utoh. Broohrta.
Bnahlaad I ot) f> m.
ul
bau Bat
Turblaa Mart nbaabbahl|>a tatotai
faab (Bautua and Bnn«or linn) «»“****
Hoc*—tba Bar Harbor a ad BlaablU buaba ab
_

for Bonbon
K L. Skits. Aaaai. B“
B-nn^A. M. UiaalCb. A*aoi
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her

•liter, Mr*. Wilkin., (or two week*,
before going to Florid, for the
winter.
Miie Cooper, of
Mechiaeport, la visiting
her brother, Monlton

OTIS.

jlTa, Shand,

of Bar Harbor, who has
Warren and wife,
,gue»t of Abram

rturlee
1

cue day last week.
and Lambert, of Brewer,
geura Stone
a

week

banting, stop-

The Kebekah circle held
O. F. hall Saturday

at George Johnson's campat
baa recently bought a tract
11, Grover
known aa tbe
wood and timberland,
near Rebel bill, and
•irreo Grant lot,
there this winter,
the lake.

M

proceeds, about |26.

men

pie.
toroid Grant and wife, of Bnrkaport,
’till another fall”,
jjPoj taid “good-by
and hostess, O. Jelliaon and
host
ptkeir
frlenda they have made
ollt, tod to tbe
seasons'hunting here,
pun* their many
their departure.
tbo regretted
end
f h. Kickelt
who

Q.

txiugbt

the

plBunday

to the

came

■eminent grangers of Mariavllle, came
(Ktr the meeting Saturday evening, to
her mother, Mrs.
Warren,
IP home of
the night and Sunday,

j

Capt. James H. Tapley left Saturday for
Boston, to join his steamer.

It natal

husky

rn. r

mark and ia

j

Ifcttviuc others may take

up^tbeir

ikre, fo- tbe greunda and

views

not

too

ttee.njoyed.

t.

Davis.
BKIMIWICK.

®

s-

l!rictg»s

having bis

is

shard.

boon

'i.A.>mith and wife leave to-day for
Portland.

a

'«** *♦

of

V.lnnoavaakoo chapter, R. A.

elected
rill i«t bela

last week.

Jananry

Installation

5.

The annual ePction of officer*
»ti« chapter. O. E.
8., waa held
The date of installation
|rJ 1. Ii is expected that there
'wi in tbe degrees at that time.

|

in

Col-

Friday
is

Jan

will be

WD8wt'. daughter, Grace, waa married to
bfmond C. Grant, of Boston. The house
,#l
«'r.v prettily decorated with potted
^hts and cut flowers, the color scheme
•the parlor being
pink and white, and
Ht ol the
dining-room, white and gold.
The bridsl party entered the
a

parlor

Mr. Washburn, of

spending a few days
tbs former’s parents, F. S. Beale and
are

wife.
Mrs. l’bcebe Grindle, who has been visiting in Brockton, Mass., has returned
home. She was accompanied by Mrs. Roy
Orindle, who spent a few days here.
L.
Dec. 7.
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.

Condon and Mrs. W. U.
Saturday.
The schooners Uzsie 8. Clark and Lawrence Murdock cleared Dec. 5, with gravel
for Portland.
Sumner Condon and Lleeellyn Roberts
is
are working for W. F. Tapley, who
building a shed back of his store.
Miee

Chalto

__

BROOKLYN.
*■

Pamsworth
*®«ek.

was

in

Bar Harbor

**

Belfast

Whiting, W. A. Walker.

PRETTY MAKHU.
Harold Kenison spent the week-end at
V. D. Smith’s.
la
Mrs. Madison Snow, of Seal Harbor,
W.
a few week* with her father,

E.
Preethey returned from Portland
Iktds,.
spending
Sc<|oota in the grades begin to-day for H. Freeman.
*

**®te, term.

Helen Mayo is
^ll*
^
PostofBoe.

employed

as

clerk

**‘1' Edith Kane bas
gone to Wasbing-

*•».,

to

teach.

Helen McFarland left Thursday
“omervlUs, Mass., where she will visit

ing school in Boston,
turn home

on

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

C. W. GRINDAL,

& CO.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—To the Sheriffs of oar respective Counties, or either of their Deputies,
or
any constable of auv city, town or plantation, in the County of Hancock,
Greeting:
'ITT'E command you to attach the goods and
estate of Lloyd F. DeBeck, of Boston,
T V
in
the
commonwealth of Massachusetts
(lately of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock and State of Maine) to the value of one
hundred dollars; and summon the said defendant, (if he may be found in your precinct) to appear before our Judge of the
Ellsworth
and
court, within
municipal
for said county of Hancock, to be holden at
the municipal court room in said Ellsworth
on the first Tuesday of December a. d. 19(4,
then and there in our said court to answer
unto Charles P. Dorr, of said Ellsworth.
In a plea of trespass for that contrary to and
in violation of section 20 of chapter 128 of
revised statutes of said State of Maine, the
said defendant at said Ellsworth, on, to wit,
the first day of June a. d. 1914, did wilfully
and wantonly injure and deface a certain
building and fixtures attached thereto, then
and there owned by the said plaintiff, situated
on the south side of Main street in said Ellsworth (and the same building now occupied
on the street floor by one E. L. Smith) and
did then and there wilfully and wantonly cut
and| tear away certain ceiling, flooring and
timbers of said building and did wilfully and
wantonly break and injure the stairs, stairway
and railing thereof leading to the third floor
of said building, all without the consent of
the owner of the said building, the said plaintiff herein, Charles P. Dorr.
Yet the said defendant, though often requested, has not paid the same—to the damage of said plaintiff (as he says) the sum of
one hundred dollars, which shall then and
there be made to appear with other due damages. And have you there this writ, with
your doings therein.
Witness, R. E. Mason, Esquire, Judge of our
said court, at Ellsworth, aforesaid, this
twenty-eighth day of Novem-er in the year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and
fourteen.
John E. Bunker,
Recorder.
Hancock ss.
November 28, a. d. 1914.
I
have
virtue
of
this
this
writ,
day at
By
tached as the property of the within-named
defendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, one upright
Grand Prescott Piano No. 79471. with stool,
placer attachment and fifteen record rolls accompanying same, all valued at one hundred
dollars, and the said defendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, not being an inhabitant of this State
and having no tenant, agent or attor ney in the
State that I could find after diligent search
therefor, I make no further service of this
writ, and the said property attached being
found upon premises owned by said plaintiff,
Charles P. Dorr, the said Charles P. Dorr is
hereby by me constituted keeper thereof.
D. L. Fields,
Constable of the city of Ellsworth.

wo*

obliged

to

re-

account of illneas.

U'

fiven

!

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. November 19,1914.
this nineteenth day of November,
1914, on execution dated October 28, 1914,
issued on a judgment rendered by the suof
preme judicial court for the county
Penobscot, at a term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of October, 1914, to wit,
October 20, 1914, in favor of Webster F.
Chute, of Holden, in said county of Penobscot, against Merrill P. Turner, of Bluehi 1, in
said county of Hancock, for four hundred and
thirty six dollars and five cents damage,
and ten dollars and sixty-five cents costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at the
Sheriff’s office in Ellsworth, in said county of
Hancock, to the highest bidder, on the
day of December, 1914, at tea
twenty-sixth
o’clock in the foreneou, the following described real estate, and all the right, title
and interest which the said Merrill P. Turner
has and had in aDd to the same on tbe
eighteenth day of July. 1911. the time when
the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel o‘ liutl, situated in
Bluchill, in the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the east* rly side of the highway
leading from the iDgalls schoolhouse socalled to Marks corner, at the northwest corner of Charles A. Conary’s land; thence north
78° east eighty rods to corner bounds; thence
northerly by land of C. A. Conary and C. E.
Billings following the pasture fence about
ninety-eight rods to land of Vespasian Conary; thence westerly about eight rods to corner bounds: thence by
land of Vespasian
Conary north 47° west to a spring and corner
bounds: thence southwesterly on line of said
Conary’s land fifty two rods to corner of the
fence; thence southeasterly by the fence
forty rods to corner; thence westerly by the
fence twenty-two rods to corner; thence
north 89° west ten rods to the highway;
thencgi southerly by the highway forty five
rods to place of beginning.
F. O. Silsby,
Sheriff.
County

of

TAKEN

[
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Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge
Jn the matter of
Robert Jonhs,
In Bankruptcy.
(
Bankrupt,
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
JONES, of Stonington. in the
county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in said district, respectfully represents, that
on
the 3rd day of July last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has <kuly surrendered all his property and
rights of property and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts, and of
the orders of the court touching his bank-

\

A Christmas Present
For AH The Year
You can conceive of no more acceptable a Christmas present for
your friends away from home than a subscription to The Ellsworth American, the old-home paper of all Hancock County,
it will be to them a weekly reminder of dear friends at home—a
year-rouud Christmas greeting from the giver.

Fill Out The Blank Below.

DO IT NOW.

We will mail, to reach the recipient as nearly as possible on
Christmas day, a card of greeting from you, announcing the gift.

Me.,
Enclosed find $1.50 for one year’s subscription to
Ellsworth American, to be
sent^to the following

Publishers American, Ellsworth,
[
j
The

address:
Name

_,_■

Address-/

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Ellsworth Municipal Court,
December Term 1914.
Upon the foregoing writ it is ordered:
That the plaintiff give notice to the defendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, by sending him a copy
of the writ and this order thereon duly attested by the recorder of this court by registered n ail seven days at least prior to the
first Tuesday in January a. d. 1916, and tnat in
addition to the foregoing notice notice be given
also by publishing said writ, and this order
thereon, in the Ellsworth American two weeks
successively, the last publication to be seven
days at least prior to said first Tuesday in
January a. d. 1916, that said defendant
may have opportunity to appear and defend at
said January term a. d. 1915 of this said Ellsworth municipal coart.
R. E Mason,
Judge E. M. Court.
A true copy of writ and
order of court
thereon.
Attest:- John E. Bunker,
Recorder Ellsworth Municipal Court.

subscriber,
notice that he
THEgives
of the
pointed

executor

Francis W. Gross, hereby
has been duly aplast will and testa-

ment of
HELEN L. GOSS, late of FRESNO,
in the county of Fresno, and state of California..deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs, and has appointed Frank L. Trundy.
of Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine, as agent upon whom service
of any legal process against him as executor
may be made. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
November 14,1914.
Francis W. Goss.
subscriber

Mark
Mrs. Nathan Smallidge and Mr*.
and
Gray spent last week at Buck*port
North Blue hill.
attendMiss Adell darter, who has been

Dec. 7.

William Tell Flour

Beatrice

were iu

Hooper;

H.

from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like

Webster, of Uaatine, .was here Fri-

cs-j

°«-T.

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
the birthday party.
Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goes farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process

Those who attended the Sunday morning service at the Baptist church heard an
excellent sermon by Rev. C. A. Smith.

minutea after 8, the wedding march
•■“B played by Miaa Imogene E. Grant,
Miss Jennie Record, a bo has been with
“ter of the
groom, and took their places her sister, Mrs. Etta F. Gray, has reWrath a wedding
bell, where tbe single turned to her borne in Lynn, Maas.
la* wrvice was most impressively perMrs. Hannah Carter, of Brooksville, is
*aieq by Rev. Elisha Sanderson, of tb#
working for Mrs. O. M. Gray, who has
•Ptist church.
had to have another slight surgical opera■Hter the service, a
wedding supper was tion
performed by Dr. Webster.
*red. The
bride, who is a favorite with
6
6.
Dec.
.*ho know her,
was
becomingly
t,ned in white chiffon over silk, with
CABTINK.
*nd beads, and carried a
bouquet of
Arthur W. Pstt«gaon end Mw Beaaie
We rosas. She ia a
graduate of the
of destine, war* married Friday
U,e,u htste normal school, and has been Martin,
Ibe
evening by Kev. G. W. Patterson,
Recess!ul teacher in Maine and Massafather, at the home of the
groom's
“■aetts. The groom ia the eldest son of
of
groom. They have the congratulation*
,n!* Mrs. W. B.
Grant, and is one of their many friends.
*
bright, enterprising young men who
Hancock lodge, F. and A. M., has elected
lVe Bone
out from this town. He has,
W. M., Walter C,
officers as follows:
R' .-ral
beld
a
years,
responsible posi8. W., Hoamar McKoou; J. W.,
R with the
Nantaaket Beacb Steamship Brown;
W. A. Walker: 8. D., T. E. Hale; J. D.,
A. W. Patterson; aecrelary, F. 8. Perkins;
Ttl« many
tbe
to
gift* testify
high
R. B. Brown; tyler, George H.
'® iu
which the young couple are beld.! treasurer,
Fred Jones,
friends unite in congratula- Weeks; flnanoe committee,
charity committee, John
W. ri.

^uinauy

Makes Cakes Like Hus!

day.

OKA NT-FRIEND.

'*

few weeks.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

"Riverside.” the home of Mr*. >.!. E.
Dr.
biemi, waa (be scene of • pretty wedding
day.
0
Thanksgiving evening, when her

Earcel

Vtlf

Percy Perkins, who has been employed
at Dark Harbor since last spring, is home.

with

TAKEN

dRA1

Mrs. Jesaie Weasel entertained Mrs.
Goodale and Mrs. Fred Wessel, of Brooksvilie, one day last week.
A. G.
Dec. 7.

Beale and

SHERIFF’S BILE.
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock ss.
on execution wherein Berry. Dodge
Co., of Boston, county of Suffolk. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, is plaintiff and
Ester M. Pio, of Ellsworth, county of Hancock, State of Maine, is defendant, and will
bfe sold by public auction, on the 28th day of
December a. d 1914, at three o’clock in the
afternoon, at the office of Edmond J. Walsh,
in said Ellsworth, in said county, all the right
in equity which said Ester M. Pio, of said
Elsworth, in said county of Hancock, has or
bad on the 20th day of July, a. d. 1914, to redeem the following described mortgaged real
estate, situated in said Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, to wit: a certain lot or
of land with the buildings thereon,
ounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning on Fourth street at tbe northwest corner of the Hardwood Factory lot, socalled; thence southerly on the westerly line
of the Hardwood Factory lot eight rods;
thence westerly and
parallel with said
Fourth Street five rods; thence northerly and
parallel with the first mentioned line eight
rods to said Fourth Street; thence easterly on
said Fourth Street to the place of beginning,
containing forty square rods, more or less,
and being tbe same premises conveyed to
tbe said Ester M. Pio by deed from John T.
the twenty-third day of
Higgins,a. d.dated and
recorded in vol. 497,
1913,
April,
page 283, of the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine.
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage
by said Ester M. Pio to Wellington
[aslam, of Ellsworth, in said county and
State, and recorded in the registry of deeds,
book 606, page 366, on which is said to be due
about one hundred dollars.
F. O. Silsby.
Sheriff.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, November 18, a.
d. 1914.

I

The winter term of school begins to-day
district No. 6, taught by Miss Beulah
Bettel, of Bluehill.

Edward

Sarallel

clogged?

In

Marion, Mass.,

title and interest whioh the said F. B. Clair
and Addle C. Clair, has and had in and to the
same, on the twelfth day of August a. d.
1914, at 9.10 o'clock in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situate in said town of Buoksport,
in said county of Hancock, bounded ana described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the intersection of the weeterly line of the old Long Pond road and the
northerly line of the Hancock Pond road;
thence westerly by said Hancock Pond road
forty rods to a stone wall and land of Charles
Perkins; thence northerly by said atone
wall.and land of said Perkins eight rods to
said Perkins corner; thence easterly and
with the first line forty rods o said
'Id Long Pond road; thence southerly by line
of said old Long Pond road eight rods to the
point begun at.
Also another lot or parcel of land adjoining
the above described premises, bounded ana
described as follows, to wit: Commencing at
a point in tbe westerly line of said old Long
Pond road, eight rods northerly from the
Intersection of said westerly line of said road
with the northerly line of the Hancock Pond
road; thence westerly by line of above described lot of land of Charles Perk'ns sevenrods, more or less, to Hancock Brook;
ty-three
thence northerly by line of said Brook sixtythree rods; thence easterly parallel with first
line seventy-three rods, more or less, to said
old Long Pond road; thence southerly by line
of said old Long Pond road sixty- three rods
to the point begun at.
Chandlbb M. Wilson,
Deputy Sheriff.

I

Mrs. Calvin Leach, who baa been at St.
Georgs several weeks, returned home Fri-

_

F. B. Clair and Addle 0. Clair both of Backs-

port, Hancock county, 8tats of Maine, for
hundred forty*two dollars and eightyeight cents debt or damage, and twelve dollars and thirty-three cents costs of suit, and
will be sold at public auction at the office of
W. C. Conary in said Bucksport, to the highest bidder, on the 80th day of December a. d.
1914. at two o'clock in the afternoon, the following described real estate and all the right,
one

Does
throat get

Brackett, of Newburg, was the
week-end guest of Mrs. Rhoda Peasley.

abode

are

Rendering Company, a corporation organised
under the laws of the State of Maine, and
doing business at Boston, Soffolx county,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, under the
name of Lowell Fertiliser Company, against

breathing

Stbcitismntta.

op

TAKEN

pprittes

Mr.

very pleasantly !
nature. Reuben Jordan and;
tifc selected this spot for tbeir home.
fi*trtid>e daoicht ef, Nancy C., kept it'
lv» bom* until the death of her feeblek"» er U»t year.
It was a place, glib ug* vacant of voices, oheeiful and inlo»* mg to .rateiivra, and It is
hoped
■®* a

a

County

impaired ?

Royi Allen is in Boston having his eyes
ftaakter* covered with blossoming moss i
pasted by dear banda long since at rest, treated.
©4 reviving the required shade from that
Harry Thurston and wife have returned
as* barn, seem protesting by their looe- from Boston.
Even the blue ;
SM contpicuousneas.
Horace Allen was in Ellsworth last
»*be bills, uioon and tun reflected by
week on business.
Ik bare that seemed a pert of nature are
j
Preparations are being made foraconcert
lacking brightness, and the brook has
and Christmas tree Christinas eve.
Ixt t note. It was one of the historic !
John Orcutt, Jr., and wife have gone to
loBMteada taken hi a wilderne**, nearly
tor

NBIBirrg SALK.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock bs.
November 14, 1914.
this twenty*fourth dey of November a. d. 1914, on execution dated November 8, a. d. 1914, issued on a judgment
rendered by the supreme jndicial court, for
the county of Hancock, at the term thereof
begun and held on the seoond Tuesday of
October, to wit, the twenty-seventh day of
October a. d. 1914, in favor of the Consolidatea

Mains.

Have you
Catarrh?

Mrs. Greenlaw, who baa been living
Tbe taking away of an old landmark i
with Mrs. Charles Habbidge, was called to
an anrk -» the barn belonging to Nancy
priiao-from the old homeateart, leave* a New London, Conn., last week by the illheetome vacancy, especially for those ness of her niece, daughter of Capt. Hervto frequent tbe road pest tbe old fa- bert Wescott and wife.
Dec. 7.
Bilier place. Tbe comfortable old houae
TOMSON.
left wen # cot unlike a partner w ithout a
NORTH
SEDGWICK.
ornamental
©tt, and tbs trees and

Hyde Park, Mass.,

or

WHEREAS,

Mrs. Qersham Farnham entertained the
ladies’ circle Thursday of last week.
Mrs. E. E. Camming and daughter Arllne and Misses Lucy and (Jrace Jones
were in Belfaat last week.

pi elk.
gr. Hamlin, of Bangor, who purchased
Maurice Tapley and wife have decided
gT. Sullen, of that city, tbe late Peter
joriiu land, running from tbe shore of to stay here until spring with hisaiaters,
IP lake, contracted with tbe Haliahnry Emily and Ruth, at the Tapley homeatead.
potben to peel 100 corda of poplar. They j
Capt. George A. Stevens and wife left
tuibed tbe job laat week. Tbe stuff la at I Friday for New York to spend the winter
tp beared abipping point. Green Lake.
j with their daughter, Mrs. George McVey.

icratory ago, and the only road was run
1m to the front. Later years, after the
hsgor rusd * »» laid oat, this place be-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
State

lookout

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Domingo E. Smith, of Fairfield, 1« in
town calling on relatives.
\

pipe's1

rheu-

f

provements.
A regular meeting of Lookout
chapter,
O. fc. 8., will be held at Masonic
hall,
Dec. 11. This is the annual
meeting and
election of officers. There will also be
work on a candidate.
D*®-1Use Femme.

woods, where they de-

of

WHEREAS

The agent for the Waterman
place
whioh was formerly J. B. Babson’a
farm,
ia in town looking after the needed im-

prt arreral hours exploring,
ggriin Garland and wife, of Lakewood,

cases

legal Notun.

Stewart.

out

gacb illness prevails among tbe chilgee Tboee afflicted to tbe extent of
pUiag the doctor are tbe children of
taliabury and Granville Jelliaon
pjtha infaot son of Mrs. W. Dunham,
g North Mariavllle, who are on a visit at
IP borne of her parents, A. B. Kdgecomb

at I. O.
Net

evening, Dec. 6.

Mrs. Amanda Sellers returned to Sunshine Sunday, after
spending several
weeks with her
daughter, Mre. F. A.

L. Murphy, of
Thoueaud-ecre

of Brewer,
pol Dr. Thomas,

Pond,

Misses Violet Tainter and Lillian Johnson have gone to the
Soldiers’ Home at
Togua, where they have employment.

Jy

obstinate

most

TAKEN

grandaon, Henry Kane, Jr.

from Bangor
home laat Thura-)ld Town returned
and hunting trip
from an exploring
business
party of

aale

legal Notice®.

Hancock m
A. J. Saunders shot a moose Nov. 28.
upon an execution which leaned
matism quickly give
to Rbeuma,
on a Judgment recovered at the term of
wgy
Miss Linnie Davis was called home from
which ie sold by Q. A. Parcber for GO the Snpretne Judicial Court held at Ells
Augusta by the death of her father, Ro- centa. It drives oat tbe exceee of uric worth, within and for the County of Hancock,
State of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
land Davis, on Thursday. Dec. 3.
tbe blood, aud restores the October, a. d. 1914, which said Judgment
acid,
bears date the 27th day of October a. d. 1914,
Mrs. Pbmbe Mclntire, of Long
kidneys, liver and bowels to natural work- and wherein the National Cigar Stands Comhad quite a severe shock last Thursday.
pany, a corporation under tbe laws of the
dose
order.
One
acta
on
tbe
daily
ing
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and having
Mrs. Henrietta Billings is with her.
painful inaacles and Joints more readily an established place of business in tbe city,
and State of New York, is creditoi,
The funeral of Roland Davis was held than any other known remedy.
Try it county
and Edmund M. Staples,, of Northeast Harv
at his late home in Happytown Sunday.
and be convinced.
bor, Mt. Desert, In said Oonnty of Hancock,
is debtor, as the property of said Edmund M.
Interment at Hillside cemetery, East
Staples, all tbe right in equity which the said
Bucksport.
Edmund M. Staples had on the fourth day of
a. d. 1914 at nine o'clock in the forenoon
April
Dec. 7.
B.
(when the same was attached on the original
writ in tbe action in which the Judgment
NOTICE Of FORECLOSURE.
AMHERST.
upon which said execution issued was renSadie C. Whitts*, of Ells- dered) to redeem the following described
Miss Ellis is boarding with Mrs. C. W.
worth, Hancock county. Maine, by bar mortgaged real estate situated in said Northmortgage deed, dated October 26, 1911, and east Harbor, in said Hancock county, and
Crosby.
recorded in the Hancock oonnty registry of bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at an Iron bolt driven in the
J. Q. Dunham has moved over his store deeds, book 484, page 361, conveyed to Cora
round on tbe western side of the road leadAllen, and the said cora Allen by her assigntor the winter.
ug to Kimball’s known as Main street at the
ment of mortgage, dated November 27, 1914,
northeast corner of a lot of land described as
Thomas and Robert Johnston shot a and recorded in Hancock county registry of conveyed in a certain deed from
Joseph D.
deeds, yol. 611, page 190, conveyed to me, tbe
Phillips to Nellie 8. Bunker dated Dec. 8, a.
large moose Nov. 30.
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate d.
1899 and recorded in Hancock county regissituated in Ellsworth, in tbe county of HanUrban Dickey will move his family this cock, State of Maine, bounded and described try of deeds vol. 830, page 441; thence runping
as follows:
week to his camp at Leighton brook.
Beginning at a stake in the south south 88° west one hundred six feet' to
line of Main street eight rods west of tbe the eastern line of laqji now or formerly of
Selden R. Tracy, thence northerly but always
L. E. Crosby and Philmore Willey have late Charles H. Drumtnry’s northwest corner
bound; thence in said sonth line of said following the eastern line of said Tracy
a
crew
of men cutting birch on the street north seventy-eight and three fourths fifty-seven feet to the southwest corner of a
degrees east four rods to a stake; thence at lot of land deeded by said Phillips to Kate J.
Haynes place.
right angles south eleven and three-fourths Whitmore, and recorded In said registry vol.
Dec. 7.
Sub.
degrees east six rods to a stake; thence 382 page 268, thence easterly but following the
sooth seventy-eight and three-fourths de- southerly line of said Whitmore land to tbe
side of said road, thence southerly by i
grees west parallel with said south line of westerly
BLUE HILL FALLS.
said street roar rods to a stake; thence at the westerly side of said road forty three j
north eleven and one- fourth de- feet to place of beginning and containing one- i
right
angles
Abram Duffee and wife are borne.
of an acre more or less.
grees west six rods to the place of beginning, eighth
Together with and as appurtenant to the j
containing twenty-four square rods, above
Wiley Conary and family of Bucksport, and
described lot a right of way for all purmore of less, with all buildings thereon standposes of a way over a strip of land four feet
spent the week-end with his parents.
ing; and whereas the condition of said mort- wide
adjoining said above described lot on I
has been broken, now, therefore by reaFrank Mason and men are building a gage
tbe south and extending from said town road I
son of the breach of tbe condition thereof, I
to land of said Tracy. Said way to be used in !
and bathhouse on the Palmer claim a forecloseure of said mortgage.
common
by said Staples and his heirs
Embx*t 0. Osgood.
and
and
tenants
of
assigns, owners
property.
Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 7,1914.
the premises hereinabove described and the
Dec. 7.
Crumbs.
of the lot south of said
owners and
occupiers
lot hereinabove described.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Excepting and reserving however ont of the
xUtbmiMtninu.
James A. Parker, of South- lot above described a tight of way for all
west Harbor, in the county of Hancock purposes of a way over a strip of land four
feet wide and extending from raid town road
and State of Maine by his mortgage deed,
dated July 14, 1905, and recorded in Hancock to land of said Tracy, and said strip of land
be used in common by tbe said Staples and
county, Maine, registry of deeds, book 421, page to
bis heirs and assigns, owners and tenants of
281, conveyed to wm. R. Keene, of said Southwest Harbor, a certain lot or parcel of land tbe land hereinabove described as to be sold
in said
Southwest Harbor and and the owners and occnpiers of the lot south
situated
bounded and described as follows, to wit: of said described lot. Said above described
on
the
west side of the town rights of way to be eight feet wide aud the
Commencing
road (known as the shore road) at an iron centre line of said way to be the first menbolt at the northeast corner of a lot of land of tioned line in the description of tbe lot hereErnest Stanley, thence south 40° west, but inabove described as to be sold. All tbe forexuing premises and property being tbe same
following land of said Ernest Stanley six rods described
as conveyed to the said Edmund M.
and eighteen links to an iron bolt at the
northwest corner of said Stanley's land, Staples by the said Joseph D. Phillips by
thence south 64° east by land of said Stanley deed dated Nov. 80 a. d. 1908 and recoided in
your
ten rods to an iron bolt, thence westerly by said registry in book 455 page 821.
The right of redemption taken upon execuland formely owned by Albert A. Bartlett
or
as afoj^said and to be sold as hereintwenty*two rods and nine links to a stake tion
Modem science proves
and stones, thence north 54° west twelve rods after stated is the right to redeem the above
described
premises and property from a cerand eight links to a stake and stones, thence
that these symptoms renorth 36° east by land of Katy Smith twenty- tain mortgage given by the said Edmund M.
sult from run-down health.
five rods and fifteen links to a bolt on the Staples to the said Joseph D. Phillips dated
Nov. 30, a. d. 1908, and recorded in said regisw
Snuffs and vapors are irriwest side of said road, thence southerly by
the west side of said road eight rods and six- try in book 455, page 323, and originally for
fating and useless.
teen links to point of beginning and containing $5,000.
The oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion
And I shall to satisfy said execution and intwo and three-fifths acres, more or less, ana
will enrich and enliven the blood, ■ being the same premises deeded me by S. V. cidental charges sell said right of redemption
in
the above-described property taken upon
A.
Hunter
deed
dated
June
1905
and to
30,
|
by
aid nutrition and assist nature to
execution as aloresaid at public auction, at
be recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
i
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage the office of Hale & Hamlin, Main stieet, Ellscheck the inflammation and Jt.
have been broken, now therefore by reason worth, in said Hancock county, on Friday the
heal the sensitive membranes.
of the breach of the conditions thereof 1 18th day of December, a. d. 1914, at 2 o’clock
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give in the afternoon.
Shan Alcoholic mixture*
■ this notice for that
F. O. SlLflBY.
purpose.
Sheriff.
and insist upon SCOTT’S.
WILLI AM R. KrBNB,
Dated this 17th day of November, a. d. 1914.
R.
Geo.
his
Fuller,
by
attorney.
Dated at Southwest Harbor, Me., Dec. 5, 1914.

H. 8. Kane and wife returned
from Addison Saturday
accompanied by their

operate

a

a

RHEUM A STOPS ALL PAIN.
The

Mrs. Cheater Kane and
children rettimed from Camden
Saturday.
Miaa Marjorie Kane has
gone to Bargemville, where she baa employment.
Miaa Rachel Cole haa returned
from
Manchester, where she hae been teaching.
K. K. i.urvey and Lawrence
I.urvey are
at home from
Joneeport, where they have
been employed.

—

EcgalNottaft.

2Wj {Titaniums.

NEWS.

NORTH ORLAND.

Cooper.

inspector of State
iMtin B. Stevens,
•",own r*c*ntly‘
1<*fawu
warren and Ned Manse!, of Ed„„
were viaitora Saturday night and
Abram Warren’a.

in town
„„ been

COUNTY

by_
Subscription to begin with issue of_
Sent

renewal of previous gift, please
writing “renewal” in blank for date to begin.]

[If subscription is

a

so

indicate by

hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate
of

MARY J. DUNHAM, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Elton E. Jordan.
Bangor, Nov. 18,1914.

#

ROBERT

ruptcy.

wherefore he pravs that he rr.ay be decreed
the court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against
his estate under
said bankruptcy acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 25th day of November, a. d. 1914.
Robert Jones,

by

Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereou,
District of Maine ss.
On this 5th day of December, a. d. IM4* <m
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 15th dav of January
a. d. 1915, before said court at
Portland, in said
district, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 5th
day
of December, a. d. 1914.
Jambs E. Hkwby, Clerk.
fL. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
E. Hbwby, Clerk.

_Attest:—Jambs

Sixteen ounces of performance to
every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAS.

on the woolen mill road, under
superintendence of William E. Richabout which there ia a question of
ANOTHER VETO MES8AGK FROM ardson,
authority, were held up. The whole matMAYOR HAGERTHY.
ter was referred to the committee on

CONTRACT FOR

Economy

HELD

superintendent of the poor

The full board

urday.

Friday, returning by

few

boat

Sat-

Mrs. Augusta Austin has gone to Augusta to spend the winter with her grandson, Herman Austin.
Rev. 8. W. Hutton and family, who have
been boarding at Luther Gilpetrick’s for a
few weeks, have moved into their house,
lately purchased from John A. Peters.
Ail are glad to welcome them as residents.

Dec. 7.

N.
AURORA.

Herbert Crosby and wife are teaching in
Clifton.
Miss Florence Ellis, of Portland, will

preach here this winter.
Roy Treadwell, of Brewer,

visited

rela-

tives here last week.

Rev. Wilfred Harrison, of Bowdoin colcalled on friends here recently.

lege,

Mrs. Lionel Dnnham, of North Brewer,
visited Mrs. W. N. Crosby last week.
Mrs. Ernest Rowe went to Bangor last
week to spend Thanksgiving with her
daughter Arabella.
Mrs. Barbara Wiswell and little son
John, of Mariaville, spent Last w'eek with
her sister, Mrs. Frank Rowe.
Dec. 7.
C.

BAYSIDE.
Mn. Horace Marks is ill tghin.
K. F. Remick is in poor health.
Mias Veral Seeds begins school in district No. 3 today.
Vernal Frazier’s wife and infant aon
have gone to Mrs. Frazier’s mother in
Vance boro.
Miss Mary Milne bas returned, after
two weeks’ vacation at home in West
Sullivan, and has began her school again
in district No. 1.
Lucy and Flora Stuart bavs returned to
tbeir home in Ellsworth, after two weeks
with tbeir grandparents, O. L. Stnart and
wife, in tbeir new cottage at Bayaide.
Dec. 8.
R.
HANCOCK.
Dr. Harvard H. Crabtree, of this place,
and Miss Constance M. Newell, of Boston,
were married at Boston Dec. 2.
Dr. Crabtree is a graduate of Harvard, and has recently completed two years’ service as
resideat surgeon st the Massachusetts
general hospital, ife fri(l locate in Bau-

60r.

'_
BLUEHILL.

Charles M. Crane, of New York, was in
town this week looking over location for
Bummer residence.
bully Reminder of the Giver.
perplexing Christmas problem can be
satisfactorily solved by making yottr gift a
subscription to the Boston Evening Transcript. On your Christmas list you undoubtedly have a friend who is interested in keeping up with the news of the day and who also
appreciates good reading. For such a one
yon will find nothing more acceptable as a
holiday offering than The Boston Evening
The engraved certificate furTranscript.
nished with holiday subscriptions is a convenient and dainty method of notifying the
recipient. Bample copies are sent on receipt
of request by the Boston Transcript Company,
A
The

Boston, Mass.—Advt.

atjut'itiuuuss-

Stomach Trouble Relieved
A

disordered stomach
many ills. For 60 years.

brings

“L F.” Atwood’s Medicine

j

\
|
t

held

State road,
Per h'hway,
Per s'walk,
School.

Highsch.
Text-books,

to

was

;

*

Cem lots,

State tsx
County tax,

Overlayings
Total,

Balundrawn

9400 00 9,1M SO 4,983 33
8,000 00 8,000 00 4,895 94
M0 00
615 90
686 06
1.000 00 1.000 00 1,152 96
800 00
730 42 1,183 12
996 00
996 66
894 85

4.184,17

*1,996 94
*171.66
*182 96
*411 70
10183

...

1

City water,
Elec lights,
Poor.
City debt,

Total

j

600 00
MO 00
416
1,500 00 1,562 34 6.446
2.900 00 3,440 00 2,664
600 00
601 00
586
966
1,000 00 14*00 00
500 00
866
500 00
1.300 00 1,300 00
970
8,000 00 8.000 00 3.664
700 00
642 fW
889
4,200 00 4.300 00
2,030 00 2,090 00 1,016
3.400 00 M00 00 1.904
73 00i
73 00
84«W 50 8,550 60 2,682

64
*4 888
*314
46
97
12
699
61
189
98
939
446
07
52
*46
4,300
72
16

14

00

61
47

38
93
14
54
88
99
69

98
94
90
1,019 90
66599
972 00

9W;08

...

9,412 25 9.413 35
2,672 81 3.672 81 2,673*1
1.156 68 1,165 66

51.886 74 52,687 46

9,412 35
1.135

66

96,714 7* 23.199

00

•Overdrawn.
Tax COLLECTOR’S ACCOL'KT.

Uncollected taxes of years
prior to 1906.
Tax of 1918 bal. $13,400 94
Coil'd to date.
9,528 46

$7,276 86

SUGAR SHELLr—For each sugar shell desired send 8 coupons and S5o

Get your gifts by saving the coupons packed with the Hatchet Brand Cream Tartar
Spices, Soda, Salt and Extracts. Our aim is to please the purchaser by giving good
Be sure to send for our complete illustratvalues as well as guarantee of quality.
ed list, and see how easy it is to obtain one of our premiums.
As we guarantee all our premiums to be as represented, they may be returned at
once if not satisfactory, and we will refund amount received.
If your grocer does not carry this line, let
see that you are supplied.

Tax of 1914
Coll'd to date.

The Twitchell

61.988 74
82.905 96
19.688 38

Total

uncollected,
TREASURER'S

know, and

we

will take measures to

$17,441 59
8.872 46

And whereas, the said action of the board
of mayor and aldermen has been presented
to me as mayor under the provisions of the
charter of, tbe city of Ellsworth, as amended,
for my approval; and
Whereas, in my capacity as mayor 1 do not
approve the same, 1 hereby return it with my
objections which are:
That a contract of such importance as that
contemplated by the action of the board
should be submitted to the whole board for
approval and ratification, and that it Is
unwise and inexpedient to entrust a portion
of the board full power to make the contract
and bind the city; that a committee of the
board conld well be authorized, subject to the
approval of the board, or make recommendations concerning the subject matter of the
contract, bat that the 'full powers of the
board should not be delegated in a matter of
this nature and importance.
Therefore, I disapprove and veto the action
of tbe board above referred to, and request
that tbe said action be reconsidered, as provided by the city charter and tbe amendments to
the same authorizing this pro-

us

=

Champlin Company,

TORTLAND, MAINE.

940497 99
REPORT.

Balance on hand at last report.
Received from taxes.*
Rec’d from other sources

$8,05? 74
9,909 82
91189

COUNTY

FOR GAME PROTECTION.

NEWS.

ELLSWORTH

KALIS.

Holli* titles. of Amherst, wss here
over
Commissioner Austin Says Resident
$16.278 96
Frtdsy night of Ust week, the guest of hi.
Paid out since last report...».
Hunters Should Pay license.
9,041 86
BUCKSPORT.
sister. Mrs. W. M. DavU.
Chairman H. B Austin, of the Stats flab
Cash on hand...
•7,187 69
Congratulations are in order at the
Mrs. Henry Lord is home from s visit
in
J. A. McOown, Auditor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill. and gsme commissioners, believes resident
The main Portland with bar daughter, Mrs. HubThomas Mason Hill arrived Saturday, hunters should pay a lioeoae.
Dated Dec. 7. 1914.
bard
C.
Dec. 5.
and
with
.Newell,
bar son, Gtorn
object of this, Mr. Austin points oat, is
The auditor, In making his report,
Harold O. Hussey, cashier of the Bucks- not to raise additions! lands for gsme H. Lord.
sounded a note of warning that of the
has purchased the
national
bunk,
port
bat to aid in the enforcement
Mrs. Bartlett L. Smith and
apparent balance of about |15,000 remain- Emery block on Main street, which con- protection,
daughter
j ing to the credit of the city, most of it tains Emery hall, the drug store of Albert ol the non-resident license law.
Doris, of Steuben, were here over Tuesdty
the Dinsmore shoe store, the Patten
in Ellsworth night on their way home
Chief-Warden
Page,
Perkins,
be
needed
for
fired
would
expenses, and house, Mrs. Robbins’ millinery store, the
fromstripto
last week, speaking of the need of a Bangor.
very little would be available for new
Mclnnis barber shop and the two teneof
diffiresident
hunters'
told
the
license,
Mrs.
ments on Elm street.
bills.
Percy 8. Moore and son Frank, of
FIRE ESCAPES.
The fair and entertainment by the culties in the way of enforcing the non- Trenton are here this week with Mrs.
resident
license
law
without
hunters’
it.
ladies’
aid
of
the
Methodist
society
Moore's mother, Mrs. Krauk h. Cottle
Mayor Hagerthy, to whom was referred church
Friday afternoon and evening was If s warden suspects a hunter Is s non- who is Ul.
the matter of fire escapes for public build- a
and financially. Tb®
success
socially
without
s license, end
ceeding.
resident,
hunting
ings, reported that he had requested Aus- farce, “A Good Dinner,” giveu by semiMiss Helen M. Flood returned
Alkxandkr C. Haoibthy,
Seturdsy
tin M. Foster to make a report on build- nary talent, and the musical numbers the hunter claims he is a resident of from s week's visit with
relatives at BsnMayor of the city of Ellsworth.
were finely rendered sod enthusiastically
can
lie
the
warden
do
nothing,
Maine,
on
which fire escapes should be
ings
Miss
Flood
Ellsworth. Me., Dee. 7, 1914.
commenced teaching the
gor.
received. The sum of $115 was taken.
has no means at band for proving the
Mr. Foster submitted the folwinter term of school at Bayside
The steamer Isles boro, built for the man’s
On a motion to pass the vote over tbe placed.
Monday.
word, and unless he abandons
low in* list:
was
launched
Buck
sport-Camden route,
The ladies' sewing circle will hold its
mayo's veto, Aid. Jones, Stuart and MadHancock hail; Orange ball, Bayside; at Camden, Dec. 1. She was towed to everything else end camps right on the
docks voted yes and Aid. Treworgy and
annual sale of fancy articles, cooked food
Orange hall, West Ellsworth; Agricul- Portland, where her engine and boilers trail ol the suspected hunter until be and
home-made candies in tbe vettry on
will be installed, and she will goon the comes out of the
Moor, no. Tbe veto was therefore sus- tural
be must take his
woods,
ball, North Ellsworth; Grange hall, route the first of
January. The steamer is word for it. If resident haulers,
tained, a two-thirds vote being necessary North
also, were Tuesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 16.
Hancock house, FrankEllsworth;
119 tons register, and is eighty-nine feet
to pass an act over the veto.
will servee New England
supper In
She will be commanded by the required to bsve a license, the warden They
lin bouse. Society and Grand Army halls, long.
There was a little skirmish of words bewell-known
river captain, William Ben- could demand to see it, end satisfy him- the vestry, beginning at 5.30.
Shoe
Manning block,
factory, High
tween Aldermen Maddocka and Moor, renett.
Rev. O. J. Uuptill went to Deer Itle last
self at once.
school. First National bank building.
viewing the proceedings so far taken in j The
Clarence Grindle died Monday night,
Each year, with the constantly increas- week, where be is supplying in tbe
was
report
accepted.
Mayor after a long illness of Bright’s
disease.
the efforts to make a new contract or etnHagerthy suggested that the city should Mr. Grindle was a native of Orland, and ing number of non-resident hunters com- cfaurchee for two weeks as s candidate for
ploy a superintendent for the care of tbe ask for estimates as to the cost of
tbe pastorate. Mr. Prescott, a student si
placing was a mau greatly respected for his ster- ing into the Slate by automobile, the enbut
no
blood was shed, and the repoor,
fire escapes on city buildings, and that ling qualities and uprightness of char- forcement of the law becomes more diffi- Bangor Theological seminary, of Bangor,
mainder of the meeting was harmonious.
acter. For many years he was employed
cult, end game is rapidly being depleted supplied in the church here very acceptowners of the other buildings mentioned
All this preceded tbe reading of the
by the U. S. fish commission at the Craig
by these non-resident hunters, many of ably at both Sunday morning and evening
should be notified.
at East Orland.
He
brook
hatcheries
minutes of the previous meetings, after
Tbe city clerk was instructed to notify leaves a widow, who was Miss Valeria whom do Dot take the trouble to obtain services.
which rolls of accoants were passed as
licenses.
the owners of the buildings to have the Jordan, of Orland.
Next Sunday will be observed as men's
follows:
its regular
The October club held
Chairman Austin says: “The Uz payer
fire escapes built at once, in accordance
Sunday, with services appropriate to the
meeting Friday afternoon in Assembly
ftOLL or ACCOUNTS NO. 10.
do
Uz on the game of the State, for U occasion. The
witn the law.
event will be in celebraball.
The entertainment following the pays
Fund.
Name.
Amount.
is public property in a way, and under a tion of the
Tbe matter of a fire escape on the high
business meeting was in charge of Mrs.
third anniversary of tbe orElectric light, BH4UR Power Co,
227 83
school building is being looked after by Frances Homer, and was greatly enjoyed. license law he would only be peying for ganisation of the Hartshorn bible class.
Woodbine Cem. Ass’n,
80 26
Perp. care,
Miss Mary Weston, of Bangor, gave an the
privilege of banting and destroy- Rev. J. J. Hull, field Sunday school
Police.
62 6b tbe school board.
George M Campbell,
instructive and
interesting talk on
ing that which belongs to bis non- worker for the State of Maine, will be tbe
A M Poster,
4 40
modern musicians, illustrating it on the
Library,
BUILDING ON CITY LAND.
violin. She was assisted by Miss Isabel bunting neighbor as well as to| himself
Wilbur H Smith,
12 00
speaker. There will be special music.
Aid. Treworgy, to whom was referred Weston at the
E E Doy’e,
All but eight states of the Union have
piano.
85
that a small bnilding used
the
complaint
E E Springer.
U 25
Arie, wife of Sewell Crosby, aged thirty- some form of a resident hunter’s license
ELLSWORTH MARKETS
B. Estey, near bi6 laun- eight years, died Wednesday night, Dec. 2,
Thomas Holmes,
7 63 as a stable by H.
law.
Maine is the only state north of
at the Bucksport hospital, after a short
81 dry, was on land owned by the city, a
Morrison-Joy Co,
Mason
and
Dizon’s
line
which
does
She
is
survived
not
illness
of
by
peritonitis.
Few Other Price
Eggs are Raster
16 00 P*'t of the library lot, reported tbat he
Mary A Hodgkins,
her husband, one daughter and one son,
bsve such a law. Seven of the Canadian
Mrs H H Emerson,
17 50 ! had seen Mr. Kstey, who admitted tbat htr mother, Mrs.
Changes Recorded.
Emery Fickett, of Har- provinces also have such a law.”
:
J ▲ Thompson,
8 20 tbe building was on
This week’s good market news is for tbe
city land, though be riugton, and several brothers and sisters.
Charles E Laurist Co,
9 74 did not discover that fact until
housewife—eggs have eased off to 50 cents
after It The remains were taken to Cberryfieid
was
held
W
wnere
funeral
the
Fire Dept,
62 00
George
Hamilton,
Saturday j
Telephone Revenue Tax.
a dozen, and going lower.
wai built.
As the sidewalk in front of
afternoon. Interment at Harrington.
John H Brown,
52 00
j Speaking ol the federal revenue tax of Following are retail prices:
his laundry building was on hia land, he
A M Foster,
40 68
Myra, wife of William Clay, died sad- ! one cent on ail telephone messages
coating
W’m C Dodge,
2 08 thought it was sn offset. It is understood denly Tuesday morning, Dec. 1, at her
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Besides her husband, fifteen cenia and over, which went into
Harvard Clough,
2 00 that all the city will ask of Mr. Kstey is to borne on Verona.
soga
she is survived by two sons
of effect on December 1, Manager Cutting of Creamery batter, a.
Davis,
C W Grindal,
8 25 pay a nominal rental tor tbe land, in order
and Murray, of Verona; one the
Dairy butter, b.
Bucksport;
said:
telephone
company
C L Morang,
1 86 that the city will not loae title.
*
Fresh native eggs, dos.(.
sister
Mrs. O. A.
Baker, and two
1 30
George A Parcher,
%
brothers—Frank and Oscar Bennett, of \ “The preparation for tbe collection of Storage eggs, dos.
OTHKB BUSINESS.
E G Moore,
25
Verona. Mrs. Clay was sixty years of age. tbe one-oent tax haa been a big job for tbe Fowl, h...
II »U
Claim of Walter H. Brown, |18 for The funeral was held Thursday afternoon, * telephone
10 20
H P Carter,
company. It involves instruc- Cbtckenr. R.
»g»
Rev. William Forsyth officiating.
8 SO eighteen pullets and hens killed by dogs,
E & Card,
tions to the operators tor the collection of Hay, loose, ton.
blShCSfll^b
Dec. 7.
J.
N E Tel A Tel Co,
4 78 1 was referred to Alderman Btuart.
j this tax, at public pay italiona, and tbe
VEGETABLES.
90 00
Com- school, L D.Moore,
Petition for a street light on Dean street
making of special preparations for billing Potatoes, bo.
Ml*
M’KINLEY.
00
Shack
to
fo
Increase J
rd,
was referred to the committee on electric
aubacribera.
«
Beet*, ft.
A. A. Willis left Monday lor Boston.
E G Dews,
50 00
03
“The law requires the telephone com- CarroU, ft.
lights.
W S Moore,
48 75
Mrs. Marion Twombley is in Portland.
The city clerk was instructed to notify
to collect this tax, in addition to tbe Cabbage, ft..
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
4 96
Mrs. Etta Horn returned trom Portland pany
regular charge for tbe message. Notifica- Sweet potato**, ft.\.
6 00 Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. F., that it should pay last week.
Myra F Cottle,
Onion*, ft.
Frank A Stockbridge,
6 00 the required license for the movingMrs. Mary Bunker is visiting on Cran- tion of thia new tax is being sent out with
M
8qua*h.
C H Leland,
44 50 picture show in its hall.
the bills to all aubacribera,
berry island.
and other
Turnip*...
6
00
called
Sterling Wescott,
attention to a
Mrs. E. F. Dunbar is visiting ber sister, notices have been placed near all public
Mayor Hagertby
Parsnips, ft.
H P Carter,
8 20 bill the city had against the town of DedMrs. H. P. Richardson.
telephones.
Cranberries, qt.
Mrs HP Carter.
40 00 ham of between
Miss Myrtle Maddocks returned to her
38
|400 and |500, incurred in
“The new law applies not only to all Celery, bunch...
Annie G Camber,
6 00
home in Brewer last week.
scarlet fever case*, and warned against almessages on which the initial rate is fifFRUIT.
2 00
W.
ol
Joseph Bourn ear,
Richardson,
Wellesley,
Ralph
Edward Haney,
35448
38 00 lowing the time to slip by until the claim
Mass., was in town Saturday on business. teen cents or more per message, but also Lemons, 3o*
James W Smith,
2 57 was outlawed.
Aid. Maddocks was ap40,156
Miss Ortches Horn, ol this place, and to all messages on which tbe total charge Oranges, do*.
Laurence G Higgins,
11 00
W-OOglR
Annie M Garland.
5 00 pointed a committee of one to look after Harris Church, ol Jonesport, were married tor a single conversation, including over- Apple*,
6 50
Roger Lunt,
here December 2.
the matter.
time, amounts to fifteen cents or more.
A FEW STAPLES.
Walter H Brown,
2 60
F. N. Sawyer has installed a dynamo Thus while a call at tbe Initial rate of five
JOINT SUPERINTENDENCE OF SCHOOLS.
Howard L Salisbury,
6 00
ft ..
Sugar,
granulated,
and
will
bis
building
light
D&ua E Maddocki,
by electricity. cents or ten cents bears no
6 00
Aid. Maddocks brought
before
the A lew
tax, should the
powdered.
Wm E Richardson,
2 00
neighboring lamilies will also be
1
conversation be prolonged over the
Anna Scott,
10 00 board the question of uniting with a accommodated.
V
yellow.
period
30438
73 34
Schoolhouae, A M Foster,
which would make tbe aggregate charge Coffee, ft.
town—he suggested Surry or
Sardine boats Osprey Curlew and FishE BonA Son,
2 40 neighboring
40385
ft.
ielt
lor
Boston.
Tbe
bawk
Tea,
fifteen
or
H W Conley,
Thursday
cents
88
Franklin—for the purpose of forming a
more, the tax of one cent
4'3#5
J L Hammett Co,
21 15 !
being out ol order, was towed is
Mol**»e*. gal.
imposed.
joint school district and employing a Fisbhawk,
8 06
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
the
the
other
the
two,
taking
by
Osprey
AND
“A
|PKOVISIONS.
Walter H Brown,
MBATS)
8 00 trained superintendent.
He spoke of lead.
subscriber making a toll call from
25
Walter Jordan.
5 60
of the system,
some of the advantages
Mrs. Almira Dix is boarding with Mrs. any of the automatic pay stations will be Beef, ft.
6 26
John W Moore,
l83*
Native
ft.
veal,
Wm E Richardson,
2 00 foremost being expert superintendence at
May Rich, Tremout, and Mrs. Hannah asked by the operator to ‘Please drop one
24
25
Roger Lunt,
less cost because of State aid, and nrged Holden is with Mrs. May Lawton at cent federal tax in the twenty-five cent Native lamb, ft..
T B A supply, F. G Moore,
2 40
Boutbwest Harbor, lor the remainder ol
Salt pork, ft.
slot’.
85
When tbe penuy drops, it will be
Silver, Burdett A Co,
prompt action in order that the matter the winter.
Lard, ft.....
298
Henry W Conley,
heard by the operator.’’
be taken op with the towns in time
might
Dec.
M.
Edward B Babb A Co,
100
FLOUR. FKED AND GRAIN
7._P.
D O Heath A Co,
2 62
to have the necessary article inserted in
Flour, bbl...
American Book Co,
4 26
Mcsrosit
Mission
Work.
for the next annual meeting.
BOUTHWEST HARBOR.
7-00fi•
81 62 the warrant
High school, C W Grindal,
fancy brands, bbl.—.
[Portland yxprni.]
Frank A Stock bridge,
20 00
The mayor and all the aldermen exCorn, bag,( wnole, cracked or meal,
There will be a special convocation ol
Rev.
Alexander
W
66
P.
of
41
of
Sehs,
the
Henry
Supt
Conley,
MacDonald,
L7® tJ1'
themselves as in favor of the plan,
Short*, mixed feed and middling*,
6 56 pressed
tbe Royal Arch chapter ol Maine at tbe Seacoast
Contingent, CR drone.
mission, is looking forward to a
J A Cunuiugham,
84 24 and the fall board, with the mayor and
masonic hall here on Tuesday, Dec. 16, at winter of activity. Ue now baa the mis- Oats, bag (tty bn).
16 00
Julia A Chatto,
clerk and the school committee and
Woodbine Cem Assn,
5 00 city
2 p. m., tor the purpose ol constituting sion boat Sunbeam
at Cranberry Isles
Wm C Dodge,
90
superintendent of schools, were made a Mount Mansell chapter, Ho. 66. The where
KICOUN.
it is
E Lonsey A Son,
1 00
undergoing tbe changes
committee to take the matter up.
Arthur W Davis,
44 80
ceremony will be perlormed by the grand necessary to fit it for
cruising in tbo
The newly-elected offloers ol Nicolin
Smith A Head,
16 50
Mayor Hagerthy reported that he had
rough waters and tbe icy harbors of winhigh priest.
m“t*ri
14 66 been notified
Maynard H Murch,
by the State board of agriter.
grange ere: Cberle* C. Camber,
E G Moore,
1 26
Dozens
of coaBt people living in the iso- George E. Devie, overseer; Tens McGo»n,
Chas F Fuller,
4180 culture to have brown-tail moths deBucksport’s hospital, established by lated
2 SO
Blackbird Pen Co,
Gember, stewsr
sections, sway from ail steamboat
and the necessary action will be three local
A M Foster.
16 94 stroyed,
physicians who purchased a lines, depend almost wholly upon tbe lecturer; Raymond
assistant
N E Tel A Tel Co,
36 taken.
house suitably located, has already justi- Sunbeam for medical aid and other emer- Charles L Merrill, Jr.,
Laurel Poor,
2 00
Helen Maddocks, chaplain;
A bill for services of a substitute driver
calls during the cold months. Mr.
fied itsell. There have been many paA. Wh<
Lillian
Br;
acDonald and his assistants are also as Moore, treasurer;
*1,884 68 for the fire teams while ooe of the regular
secretary; Eugene H. Moore,
drivers took a vacation, w as laid before the tients, and at times during the past sum- active in the winter as
are in the
they
Ceres;
STREET COMMISSIONER’S BOLLS.
board, and promptly turned down, as the mer every one ol tbe eight beds in the summer in seeing that the great work of Annie J. Camber, Darico,
Flora,
*168 78
Highways.
city ordinances provide explicitly that hospital was occupied.
promoting the spiritual welfare of the Pomona; Minnie
DeWilt, lady asaistant steward.
drivers taking a vacation must employ a
coast folks is kept
426 88
State road.
up.
*594 66 substitute at their own expense.
It ia a labor of great
and almost
Tbe angry citizen pulled into the office eDdiesa possibilities, andscope
On motion of Aid. Maddocks, the board
TEACHERS' salary boll.
the coast misSULLIVAN HARBOR.
“Bee here, sir,” he sionaries are
took a recess for one-half hour.
ol the city editor.
Tbe
certainly performing U in a
Common schools
*693 60
three democratic members of the board yelled, “what do you mean by publishing moat self-sacrificing and
Mias Rena Springer bat just
manthorough
306 66
High school..
for conference as to my resignation Irom political office in this ner.
They deserve tbe encouiagement successful term of school here
*_nf0Ck.
*899 06 retired, presumably
in *L
the next step to be taken by them in the way?” “You gave the story out yoursell, and
tbe
substantial support of all turned Saturday to Her home
nrsce
editor.
“Ol
asked
the
course
contract
matter.
the
end
of
didn’t
At
half
Mama
youT
Grand total. *2^78 30 poor
people, for
are
do- Pupils perfect in attendanceClarlt, u„ian
they
an hour the hoard was again called to
I did,” replied tbe angry citizen.
“But ing wonders in
Jeanette
Goods
Joy.
leTAllen
conditions
In the street commissioner’* rolls, Items order, and a recess was taken nntil Friday your tool iwper has printed it under the along the coast thatimproving
have existed for years Clark, Carolyn Rice, Lawrence
Grit.
and that have been no credit to our
j head ol ‘Public Improvements’
presumed to be the safne as covered in evening at 7.30.
Dec. 7.
Bute.
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Priscilla

complaints.

Hart land, Me.
"Mv husband's stomach troubled him badfy. k e could not eat, and fe**crt*tumsfailid ttr keif Atm. He tried‘L. F. Atwood’s
Medicine, and was greatly improved belore he had taken three bottles,
(signed] Mrs. J. R. I ary
Prevent sickness by keeping your sy»Atwood’s
tern toned up with ‘L. F
Medicine.
Druggists Big Bottle
J3C. Sample Bottle Mailed FREE.
Portend. Me.
**L. F.” Medicine Co.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

Gncy

has proven a never-tailing remedy
for ‘‘sick" stomachs and digestive

5

Highway.

Sidewalk.
Bridge.
Rck crush'g

That a committee fof three, consisting of
Aldermen Jones, Maddocksand Stuart, be empowered for the city to make a contract with
acme suitable citizen under similar terms and
conditions as tbe Jores and Drummey contracts. except the sum to be paid under the
terms of the new contract not to exceed $9,750.

a

and orders passed

print ’ttj credits Drawn

Contingent

To tk# Board of Aldermen of the City of Kileworth:
Whereas. At a meeting of tbe beard of
mayor and aldermen of the city of Ellsworth,
held November t. 1914, a resolve was passed as
follows:

Holsie Pierce was home from Bangor a
few days last week.
Miss Helen Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her brother Harry a few weeks.
Warren Davis went to Rockland on a
vessel last

Appro-]

Fund.

present at tbe meetpresiding. The
clerk read the mayor’s veto as follows:

NEWS
Augusta

again

report

charging off rolls

Nov. 4,1914.

ing, Mayor Hagerthy

EAST LAMOINE.
in

after

everything
ready
Sc h'house,
reported
the board, but tbe mayor's veto read at Hunt of schs,
Police.
of
tbe
tbe opening
meeting forestalled Fire dept.
City library, |
this, and the committee did.not report.
Interest.

know

COUNTY

is

to be

was

prices.

was

auditor's

BE

np. It ia understood that the committee
appointed at the last previous meeting
had made a contract with Frank R. Me*
Gown, bonds had been prepared, and

that the old reliable Royal Baking
Powder, made
from pure cream
of tartar and soda,
is sold at the old

last week.

TO

other veto message from Mayor Hagerthy,
and tbe making of a new contract for

foods it is important to House-

days

ESCAPES

streets, to report at the next meeting.

STILL

The regular meeting of the city governMonday evening opened with an-

In these times of
great advance in
prices of many

W. C. Wallace

POOR

ment

Baking
to

UP—FIRE

OF

the

ORDERED ON PUBLIC BUILDING8.

in

keepers

CARE

SMtrtiMMKts.

work done

CITY MEETING.
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